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OUR worthy and esteemed Brother Spmerville will se_e, that, in the

" DECLARATION ," we have followed the Document he so kindly favoured
ns with exactly,  unless in a few words, where we have left Blanks, which.,
we could not decypher. We regard the printed papers he sent us as very
curious pieces, and beg our Readers to understand that they are printed lite,
ratim from the Originals with which we were furnished. We hope soon to
be favoured with No. z of the State of Freemasonry in Scotland .

If S. will oblige us with the whole of his BIOLOGY, we shall be better
able to judge of its claim to a place in the Freemasons' Magazine.

Our valuable Correspondent M. will see that we have paid attention to
his communications : we shall insert more of his favours next month .

We be<r our sincere thanks to the different Bretheren who furnished us
with the°Masonic Intelligence, inserted this month ; and hope, that the
Craft throughout Great Britain and Ireland , will favour us with accounts
of their Anniversaries, of the Institution of New Lodges, &c.

The account of the Grand Lodge Dinner, which is detailed at length ,
unavoidably prevents the insertion of the Gazettes ; but we shall neverthe-
less continue them in a regular series.

It is hoped that Correspondents will oblige us with their favours for the
body of our Miscellany, before the 20th of each month. Articles of Maso-
nic and other Intelligence, will be received a few days after that time.-

This Magazine may now be had Comp lete in FIVE VOLUMES , bound according fq
the Taste of the Purchaser. A very few comp lete Sells remain on hand ; so
that an early app lication is recommended to such Persons (Brethren or others)
as desire to possess themselves of the most elegant and entertaining Miscellany
hitherto published under the denomination of Magazine.

SUBSCRIBERS may have their Volumes bound by sending them as above.

PRICES OF BINDING PER VOLUME.
s. i.

Half-bound , Russia back - - 2 0
Calf, lettered - ' - - 3 0
Ditto , gilt - - - - 3 6
Extra , with Masonic Embellishments - 4 6

TO READERS, CORRESPONDENTS, &c.
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THE LODGE OF BIGGAR FREE OPERATIVES,
[ N" 222 1

OF TBE GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

BY JAMES SOMERVILLE , R.A.M. & K. T.
Secretarv of the Lodtre Roman Eagle, No. 212 , and Honorary Member of the Lodge
of Biggar Free Operatives , No. 22 2 , both of the Grand Lodge of Scotland , &c. &c,

IX THE LORD IS ALL OUR TRUST.

DECLARATION.
THE LODGE OF LINLITHGOW TO TH E MASSONS IN AND ABOUT THE TOWN OF BIGGAR ,

nth JULY 1727.

BE IT KNOWN to all men by these presents US James M'Calpin, Deacon,
John Coubru gh, warden , James Farbet box-master , Alexander Gillies and
William Meckle , keye-keepers, with advice and consent of the remanent
members of the Massons of the honourable Lodge of Linlithgow hereto
subscryveing FOR AS MUCH AS Sir Anthony Alexander master of
work to his devise Majesty King CHARLES the First obtained ane gift
under his Majesties great seal of the date att Whitehall the thirteenth day
of December one thousand six hundred and thirty-four years giveing and
granting to him ful l powerlibertie and priviled ge of presenting of all trades-
men within the king dome of Scotland and particularly as to what is rela-
tive to building such as Massons Smiths Wrights Painters Coupars Gla-
zen-wri ghts Plumbers Sclaiters Plaisterers Shi p-wrights Makers of Speers
and Lancets Calsev makers and all other artificers of buildings qutsor
WITH FULL POWER to him to j oyne the saids respective crafts into
societies and to appoint and layedown laws and statutes whereby the saids'
crafts shall be governed in tyme comeingas the said gift of the date for-
said containing several other powers and priviledges in it selfe more fully
bears LIKEAS the said Sir Anth ony Alexander master of work by his
commission in virtue of the foresaid gift of the date the fourth clay of
March one thousand six -hundred thirty-seven years for the causes therein
specified gave full power and commission to John Ritchie then present Dea-
con and William Aitkin then warden of the honourable Lodge of Massons
of Linlith gow and to all such as they should associat to themselves to see
the whole laws and statutes relati ve to the forsaid craft of Massons put to
due execution and for that effect to call all the tradesmen thereof before
them and to enact them and every one of them to the due observance of the
haill laws and statutes made , by the said Sir Anthony Alexander and de-
livere d to the said John Ritchie and William Aitkin and to hold courts
and either in the bodies or means of the delinquents to punish and to do
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every other thing anent the premises as full y and freely as the said Sir
Anthony Alexander could do himself by virtue of the forsaid gift granted
by King Charles the Firs t to him as the said Commission of the date for-
said in itself more proports And now seeing Robert Scott Daniel Aitkin
Alexander Baillie John Aitkin and William Brown for themselves and
several others Massons in and about the town of Biggar have by a petition
instantl y given in humbl y supp licat us to receive them as a pendicle of our
said honourable lod ge of Linlith gow that so they may be defended fro m
the insults or incroachments of any other lod ge within this kingdom of
Scotland THEREFORE and for the love and favour which wee have and
bear to the forsaids persons and by virtue of the powers and priviled ges
granted to us by the said Sir Anthony Alexander master of work WILL YE
US to have of this date called and received the forsaids Robert Scott Daniel
Aitkin Alexander Baillie John Aitken and William Brown Massons with
such others as they have or shall hereafter associat to yourselves either as
entered apprentices or fellow craftsmen as a just and true pendicle of our
said honourable Lodge of Linlith gow WITH FULL POWER to them
to choose their own deacon warden box-master keye-keepers and all other
members of trade and to punish delinquents and keep good order amongst
the entere d apprentices and fellow crafts and that from tyme to tyme as
the same shall fall out PROVIDEING ahvise LIKEAS it is hereby spe-
ciall y provided and declared that the forsaids persons and those whom they
have alreadie or shall associat to themselves be bound and obleid gecT to
keep perforin and observe the whole laws acts and statutes alreadie made
or that shall be made by the honourable Lod ge of Linlith gow conform to
an extract thereof to be given unto them from tyme to tyme under the
hand of the clerk of the Lodge And that they shall pay yearly into the box
of the said Lodge of Linlithgow the soum of twenty-shillings Scots money
as ane acknowled gement and duty payable to us by them as a pendicle
in manner above writen And particularly it is grounded that they nor their
associats shall no time hereafter either enter or pass, any person or persons
who alread y is or shall be entered or past in the honourable Lodge of Lin-
lith gow and that under the penalty of fifty-pounds sterldng money and
ft'urder we the saids deacon warden box-master and keye-keepers 'bind and
oblei ge us and our successors in office to deliverer cause be delivered to the
forsaid persons or their associats taken or to be taken in sufficient extracts
of all our authenticks when the same shall be requyred and that under the
hand of our clerk of trade upon their own proper charges and expenses in
witnes whereof writen upon stampt paper by James Smith writer in Edin-
burgh and clerk to the forsaid Lodge wee have dated these presents consist-
ing of this and the two preceedin g pages ATT Queeiisferry the eleventh
day of July one thousand seven hundred and thirty-seven years.

JAMES SMITH, Clk.
JAMES M'CALPIN. ANDREW CHRISTIE.
JOHN COUBRUGH. WILLIAM JOHNSTON ,
AVILLIAM MECKLE. ¦ JAMES GRlNLLEY.
JOHN ANDERSON. JOHN BLAKIE.
ROBERT RAMSAY.

THE Ri ght Worshipful LODGE OF BIGGAR was constituted by a
charte r from that of Linlithgow, as appears from the following
extracts of the records, the former, dated Biggar, December 27, 1725.
—" The which day, the Masons living in and near the town of Biggar
met, and after due consideration of their loss, in not having a Lodge
in this place, and the many irregular entries that were made here,
unanimously condescended , that they would erect one, and therefore ,
mad e choice of Robert Scott for deacon, Alexander Bailie, warden,
Mr. Andrew Aikmau, key-keeper ."



At a meeting, December 27, 1726. —It is recited, that " the dea-
con, &c. taking it into their consideration , that their authority for erect-
ing a Lodge, and defending themselves against the incrpacinnents of
others, ought to be strengthened, and being certainly informed of
the power and privilege of-the honourable Lodge of Linlithgow, did
think fit to make application to it; therefore, they nominate Robert
Scot, and a competent number of their members to go and wait upon
the meeting of the said Loclge at Queensferry, July next, the eleventh
day, 1727 years, in order to associate themselves and the other mem-
bers of this Lodge with them, and to obtain such rights, powers,
and privileges, as should be thought necessary, and get extracts of
their laws, &c."

By a minute of an afte r-date (July 18, 1727) it appears, " that a
deputation from the Masons at Biggar waited upon the Lodge of Linr
lith gow, atQueensfeny, on the 29th of May preceding, and made ap^
plication to them, to be made part and pendicle of the said Lodge, and
to be incorporated therewith, &c.;" " which accordingly they obtained ,
and gave in a declaration , granted by the Lodge of Linlith gow, on.
stampt paper." The expence of this was 58I. 17s. Scots, 01* 4!. 18s. id.
Sterling.

At this time, it 'appears from the minutes of the Lodge, that the
entry money was only 4I. Scots, or 6s. 8d. Sterling. Nothing re-
markable occurs in the course of their transactions for some time after
the erection of the Lodge.

St. John 's Day (December) 1730, they elected Mr. Laurence
Bpwe, deacon *. : ' .

At the election on St. John 's day, 1753, they made choice of
George Muirhead, laird (proprietor) of Whi'tecastle, for deacon .

May 27, 1734- —The Lodge received , a visit from the deacon and
wardens of the Lod ge of Linlithgow, " who came to demand their
annuity." They received a bill for 7'L Scots, (us. Sd. Sterling) as
payment of . their seven years annuity.

At a meeting of May 29, 1735,—The members " considering
that there was a bill granted by James Brown, dated January, 16,
i73$ ,.upon . ane/a»2G? c/fl?npM.e, going upon him, that he.had not duly
behaved as . became a Mason ,.  " but finding that nothing appears
against him, do therefore , think fit to give him up his bill, and free
him from the said fam es clambsae; and appoint their clerk to. insert
this , ad f utwam rei memoij iam."

On the 24th of December 173 6, a committee of the Lodge being
met, and considering " the necessity of a flag or standard against
St. John 's day, they bought silk and wattens for the said flag. The
price of the whole being 4I. 2s. Scots," (or 6s. zod. Sterling:),

St. John's Day, 173 6, '¦' the Lodge marched throug h the town in
five,men ranks , all in blue bonnets,,white aprons and gloves, yellow
cockades, and hand-rules."

Althoug h the Lodge of Biggar appears in the list of Lodges, at the
resignation of the Grand Mastership into the hands of the Craft, in

* The Master of a Lodge was called Deacon in these, times ;



173 6, yet nothing appears in their possession to show that they
ever got a regular charter, notwithstanding which , they have been
acknowledged by the Grand Lodge as regular, for many years after ,
as appears by their minutes.

It appears from a minute of March 5, 1737, that they had a pro-
mise from Sir William Baillie , (I suppose of Lamington) to repre-
sent them in the Grand Lodge; but he having failed to fulfil his pro-
mise, they appointed Brother Thomas Simpson to act as proxy in his
room on the 4th of April following. On the 12th of the said month ,
they gave him a full double of their charter fro m Linlith gow, with
instructions how to regulate the Lodge business witii the Grand
Lodge.—The above proxy appears to have attended - the-quarterl y
communication of the Grand Lodge on the 13th , from a copy of the
proceedings found among the old papers belonging to the Lodge,
and in which Biggar is marked as one of the thirty Lodges who
were present. Seven Lodges are marked as absent.

On St. John 's Day, in December 1737, the members of the Lodge
had a procession , in the same manner as last year.
. The Lodge was at this time represented by Brother William Gray/
as appears from a petition among the papers of the Lodge.

For the long period of upwards of twenty years nothing occurs,
but elections, money matters, &c. The Lodge seems to have been
then in a prosperous condition. '¦¦¦ ¦¦:

At a meeting of the date of January 2 r , 17 6;, the members having
considered ." the frequent letters they had received from Linlith gow
Lodge, of which they are a pendicle, did , nemine contra dkente, re-
solve to send th ree of their Lodge according to desire, also they ap-
point each man his day's wages, and necessary charges, till his re-
turn ." Thus, they seem to have acknowledged, at this time, two
superiors .

» [Here occurs another period of twenty-three years, in which no-
thing material happened'-.]

November 28, 17 82.—At a meeting, called to consult about mat-
ters of the Lodge, a lette r was wrote to the Grand Lodge at Edin-
burgh, requesting information relativ e to the expences of a charter.
. On the 27th of December following, the members met, ancl
" voted the offices all vacant, as none of the office-bearers attended ."
The funds of the Lodge were now reduced to il. 19s. 4fd sterling.

December27, 178 3.—At a meeting of the Lodge, five of tlie mem-
bers bound themselves to advance the money necessary to defray
the expence of getting a charter from the Grand Lodge. These
were, George Murray, in Tliankerton ; John Barclay, Schoolmaster,
in Culter; John Lawson , Mason , in Skirling; and John Ing lis , in
Wolf-Clyde. On the 27th of December 17 85, the members, at last,
" unanimousl y agreed to have the charter from the Grand Lodge."

A regular charte r was according ly obtained from the Grand Lodge
of Scotland, in the month of October 1786.

f At a meeting, held December 16, 17 66, the funds of the Lodge were re-
duced to the low ebb of nine shillings and one penny half penny.



Nothing material in the history of this Lodge occurred ; only, at
this time, they began to hold meetings under their new charter.

But in the month of September ' 1794, a petition was presented
from the Masons in and about Carluke, praying, that a deputation
from the Lodge of Biggar would attend on the 27th current, to con-
stitute them into a regular. Loclge (they having previously obtained
a charter from the Grand Lodge of Scotland). The Lodge of Biggar
took the same into consideration, and appointed the following mem-
bers to attend, viz. D. BLACK, R, W. M.; J. STODDART , D. M. *, J.
LINDSAY, S. M.; G. NICOL, S. W.; J. TWEEDIE , J. AY. ; J. GLAD-
STONE, T.; A. FOKHEST , Sec ; J; BHOWN, and R. LIGHTON, Stew-
ards , with J. HILSTONE , Tyler. The above brethren accordingly
went, and constituted the said Masons into a regular Lodge, with the
usual formalities. Brother D. Black presided over the.whole cere-
monies.—The business being, over, the procession , took place, the
Lodges walking according to seniority.- -y

On St. John 's Day, December 25, 1795, the breth ren ' of the
Lodge of Biggar elected their office-bearers, who 'were as follow :—:
JAMES BOWE, M. »D. R. W. M.; D. BLACK , D. M.; ' »J. LINDSAY,
S. M. ; J. INGLIS, S. W. ; J. ROBB , J. W.; J. TWEEDIE, T.; the
the Reverend W. STRACHAN , Minister of Coulter, Chap lain ; R.
BLACK, Secretary ; J. LINDSAY and 'A . BLACK , Deacons ; G. IN-
GLIS , Clerk ; J, BROWN and R. LITHGOW , Stewards ;—and J. HIL-
STONE , Tyler. They then proceeded to church in procession , where
an excellent discourse was delivered to them , and a numerous au-
dience of other hearers, by the Reverend Mr. JAMES GARDNER , Mi-
niste r of Tweedsm'uir, from PROV . xi. 13. '" He that is of' a faithful
spirit concealeth the matter f."- After returning to the lodge-room,
they partook of an elegant dinner, and spent the evening in a man-
ner which , it is hoped, will ever continue a distinguishing feature in
the conduct of the craft.

Notwithstanding the low state of matters, both with respect to the
funds ancl number of members, when the new charter was obtained
in 17 80, this Lod ge is now prospering in a manner almost beyond
examp le. It consists of 120 members , all of whom are in the prime
of life. The society, or charity fund, inclusive of an excellent inn ,
a room of which is appropriated to the meetings of the brethren ,
may be valued at upwards of 260I. sterling. They have jewels , and
all the necessary appendages of a Lodge in the greatest taste of ele-
gance and value *.

May not only the brethren of this Lodge, but every member
of the ancient fraternity, experience the like success in all
their undertakings , in this; our temporary Lodge, and at
last be received into the Lo-'ge of the Supreme ancl Grand
Architect of the Universe, which shall never be shut !

* Chapters of Royal Arch Masons, encampments of Kni ghts Temp lars, &c.
are freque ntl y held here.

t AVe should be happy to be favoured with a copy , of this Sermon for insertion.
Emroa.



WEItE FOUND IN THE
CHART ER CHEST OF THE OLD LOOP'S OF BIGGAR.

- , They were without date or title, only,, on the f irst, " December 15S3," was
marked with a pen, and " 162S." on the second , in like manner.

. CNo ; ig.  ,.
BE IT KNOWN to all Men, be these present Letters, Us Deacons, Masters

. ; and Freemen of the Masons within the Realm of Scotland , with express
• - • ' Assent and Consent of William Shaw Master of Work to our sqveraine

Lord, FORASMEIKLE AS, fiae Age to Age, it has been observed
among us, that the Lairds of Ratline has ever beine Patrons and Protectors
of us and our Privileges. LIKEAS, our Predecessors has obeyed and

. acknowledged them as Patrons and Protectors, quhill that within Ihir few
Years,' thro ugh Neg ligence and Slouthfulness, the samyn has past forth
of Use, whereb y not onl y has . the Lairds of 'Rosline lyen out of their just
Right , but also our haill Craft has been destitute of an Patron ancl Pro*
tector and Overseer, whilk has genderi t many false Corruptions and Im-
perfections both amongst ourselves and. in ou.r

'Craf t , and has given Occa-
sion to many Persons to conceav e Evil amongst us and our Craft , and to
leave off great Inlerpryses of Policie , by Reason of ' our great Misbeha-
viour without Correction, whereby not only the Commi.tta.rs of the' Faults
but also the honest Men , are disappointed of their- Craft and. Profit :• As
likewise, when divers and sundry Contraversies falls out amongst our-
selves, there follows great and manyfold Inconveniencies through the want
of - . . .- - - - - - - we not being able to wait upon the ordinary
Judges and Jud gment of this Realm ,, through the Occasion of our Po-
verty and Langsomness of Process : FOR REMEID whereof, and for
keep ing of good Order amangst Us in all Time coming, and for Ad-
vancement of our Craft and Vocation within this Realm , and furtherim*
of Policie within the samyn , We for ourselves, and in Name of our haill
Brethren and Craftsmen , with Consent foresaid, AGREES, and CON-
SENTS, that William Sinclair , now of Rosline, for himself and his Heirs,
purchase and obtain , at the Hands of our soverain Lord, Liberty, Free-
dom-and Jurisdiction upon Us and our Successors, in al /Time coming, as
Patrons and Jud ges to Us, and the several Professors of our Craft within
this Realm , whom of we hav e Power and Commission, swa that hereafter
we may acknowled ge him and his Heirs as our Patrons and Jud ges under
our soverain Lord, without any Kind of Appellation , or declining fro m
his Judgment, with Power to the said William and his Heirs to depute
Jud ges under him , ane or mae, and to use such amp le and large Juris-
diction upon Us and our Successors, als well in Burgh as Land, as it shall
please our soverain Lord to gram to him and his Heirs. Sic subscribitur ,
William Shaw Master of Work , Thomas Weir Mason in Edinburgh, Thomas
Robertson Warden of the Lodges of Dumf ermling and St. Andrews, and taking
the B urden upon him for his Brethren of the Mason-Craft within the
Lodges, and for the Commissioners aftermentioned , viz. David Shougal,Alexander Gilbert , and David Sp ans, for the Lodge of St. Andrews, Andrew
Alison and Archibald Angoue Commissioners for the Lodge of Dumf ermling, and
Robert Kaillie for the Lod ge of Hadd 'mgloun , with our Hands led at the Pen
be the Notar underwritten , at our Commands, because we could not write.
lit est Laurentius Robertson Notarius p ublicus ad p iwmissa re quisilus de speci f
alibus mandalis A'iclarum personarum . scribere nescien. ut asseruer unl teste manu men.

THE TWO FOLLOWING

P I E C E S  OF ANTIQ UITY



p ropria . Ila est HenricuS Bahhantine Co-nolarius ad prtemissa de mahda tis ante-
diet, persanani 'm scribere ncscicn. tit asseruerunt teste mahu mca chirographo. Andrea.
Simpson, Joh n Robertson , St. Andrews, Hadingtotine , P. Campbell , R. Valance,
William Ayloun, Achieson's Haven, George Aloun, John Rufenei; Thelitis Felti-
crew, Dumfermling, Robert Peers.

[No. IL]
3E it KEND to all men, be' thir present letters , Us the Deacons, Masters

and Freemen of the MASONS and HAMMERMEN within the Kingdom of
Scotland , THAT FORASMEIKLE AS, from Age to Age, it , has been
observed amongst Us and our predecessors , that .the Lairds of Rosline has
ever been Patrons and protectors of Us and our Privileges, L1KEAS our
Predecessors has obeyed and reverenced and acknowled ged them , ,as Pa-
trons aiid Protectors, whereof they had Letters of Protection, and other
Rights granted by his Majesty' s most noble Progenitors of worth y Me-

¦ mory, whilks, with sundry others of the Lairds of Rosline his Writs; being
consumed in an Flame Of Fire, within the Castle of Rosline, in anno

the Consumation and Burning whereof being clearl y
known to Us, and our Predecessors , Deacons, Masters and. Freemen of

• the said Vocations, and our Protection of the sameh , and Privileges there-
' of, be Neg ligence and Slouthfulness, being likel y to paps furth of Use,

wherethroug h hot only would the Laird s of Rosline ly out of their just
Right , but also our ha'ill Crafts would have been destitute of an Patron,
Protector and Overseer, whilk would eiigenner manifold Imperfections and
Corrup tions, both amongst ourselves and in our Craft, and give Occasion
to many Persons to conceive evil Opinions of Us, and oiif Craft , and to
leave off many and great Interpr izes of Policy, whilks would be under -
taken if our great Misbehaviour were not suffered to go oh without cor-
rection : FOR REMEID whereof, and for keeping of good Order
amongst in all Time coming, and for Advancement of our Craft and Vo-
cation, within his Heines Kingdom of Scotland , and furderihg of Policy
ihereintil , the most Part of our Predecessors , for themselves, and in name
and Behalf of our Brethren and Craftsmen , with express Advice and Con-
sent of William Shaw, Master of AVork to his Heines umquhil dearest
Father of worthy Memory, all in once. Voice agreed , consented and sub-
scribed , that William Sinclair pi Rosline, Father to Sir William Sinclair now of
Rosline, for himself and his Heirs, should purchase and obtain at the Hands
of his Majesty, Liberty, Freedom , and Jurisdiction upon Us, and our Pre-
decessors, Deacons, Masters, and Freemen of the said Vocations , as Pa-
trons and Jud ges to Us, and the haill Professors thereof within the said
Kingdom, whereof they had Power and Commission , swa that they and
we ought thereafter to acknowled ge him, and his Heirs, as our Patrons
and Jud ge, under our soveraine Lord, without any Kind of Appellation
or Declinations fro m their Jud gments for ever as the said Agreement , sub-
scribed by the said Master of Work, and our Predecessors, at more Length
proports. IN THE WHILK OFFICE, Privilege and Jurisdiction over Us,
and our said Vocation , the said William Sinclair of Rosline, ever continued
till his going to Ireland , where he presently remains, since the whilk Time
of his Departure furth of this Realm , there are very many Corruptions and
Imperfections risen and ingenerit , both amongst ourselves and in our said
Vocations , in Defect of an Patro n and Overseer over Us and the samen,
swa that our said Vocations are altogether likely to decay ; and now for
Saifty thereof , we having full experience of the afauld good Skill and
Judgment whilk the said William Sinclair now of Rosline.has in our said
Craft and Vocations , and for Reparation of the Rewins, and manifold
Corruptions and Enormities done by unskilful Persons thereih til , AVe all
in one voice have ratified and approven , and be thir Presents ratifies and
approves the foresaid former Letter of Jurisdiction and Liberty, made and
subscribed by our Brethren , and his Heine s umquhil Mastevr of Work for
the Time, to the said William Sinclair of Rosline, Father to the said Sir It 'll-



ham Sinclair, whereby he , and his Heirs, are acknowled ged as our Patron
and Judge, under our soverain Lord, over Us, and the haill Professors of
the said Vocation, within this his Heines King dom of Scotland , without
any Appellat ion or Declination fro m their Judgments, in time hereafter,
forever. AND FARDER , We all in one Voice, as said is, of new, have
made, constitute and ordained , and be thir Presents makes, constitutes
and ordains the said Sir W'uliam Sinclair wow of Rosline, and his Airs male,
.our only Patrons, Protectors and Overseers , under our soveraine Lord to
us and our successors, Deacons, Masters ancl Freemen of our said Voca-
tions of Masons, Hammermen , within the hail Kingdom of Scotland , and
of our hail Privileges and Jurisdictions belong ing thereto , wherein he, his
Father, and their Predecessors Lairds of Rosline, have been in use of Pos-
session thir many Ages bygane, with full power to. him and them , be them-
selves, their Wardens and Deputes to be constitute bq them , to affix and
appoint Places of Meeting for keep ing of good Order in the said Craft, as
aft and sua aft as Need shall.requyre , all and sundry Persons that may be
known to be subject to the said Vocation , to make be called absent , to
amerciate . Transgre'ssors, punish Unlaws, Casualitys, and other Dewtys
whatsomever pertaining and belonging, or that may befal to be payed
be whatsomever Person or Persons subject to the said Craft , to ask, crave,
•receave, intromet with and up lift , and the samen to their own proper Use
to app ly, Deputes under them in the said Office, with Clarks, Serjands ,
Assisters, and all other Officers and Members of Court needful , to make,
create, substitute and ordain , for whom they shall be holden to answer
ALL and sundry Plents , Actions and Causes pertaining to the said Craft
and Vocation, and against whatsomever Person or Persons Professors
thereof, and to hear, discuss , decern and decide, Acts, Decreets and Sen-
tences thereupon to pronounce , and the same to due Execution to cause
be put ; and generall y all and sundry other Priviled ges, Libevtys and Im-
munitys whatsomever concerning the said Cra ft, to do, use and exerc e,
and cause be done , or might have done themselves in any Time bygane,
freely quietly weel and in Piece, but ony Revocatione, Obsticle , Impedi-
ment or Again-calling whatsomever. IN Witness of the whilk Thing,
to thir Presents written be Alexander Ackhead Servitor to Andrew Hay
Writer, we have subscribed thir Presents with our Hands at, Sic subscribi-
tur , The Lodge of Dundee , Robert Strachan Master, Andrew Wast and David
While Masters in Dundee , with our Hands at the Pen led be the Notar un-
der subscriband at our Commands, because we cannot write. Thomas Ro-
berlsone Notarius Publicus asseruil , Robert Johnston Master , David Mason Mas-
ter. The Lodge of Edinburg h, William Wallace Deacon, John . Wall, Thomas
Peterson , Thomas Fteyming Wairdine in Edinbur gh, and Hugh Forrest , with our
-Hands at the Pen led by the Notar under subscribing for us at our Com-
mand , because we cannot write , Th. Flcyming Notarius Publicus. I Robert
Caldwel in Glasgow, with my Hand at the Pen led by the Notar under sub-
scribing for me , because I cannot write myself, ./. Henryson Notarius Publi-
cus asseruil. The Lodge of Glasgow, John Boyd Deacon, Robert Boyd one of
the Masters-, Hew Dick Deacon of the Mason Craft and Wrights of Ayr,
George Ly dde! Deacon of the Squaremen , and was Ouarter-masier. The
Lodge of Stirling, John Thomson, James Ryne, I John Servito Master of the
Crafts of Stirling, with my Hand at the Pen led be the Notar under sub-
scribing for .me, because 1 cannot write, J.  Henryson Nota rius asseruil. The
Lod ge of Dumf ermling, Robert Alison ane of the Masters of Dumf ermling, 1
John Burrock ane of the Masters of Dumf ermling, with my Hand at the iJ en
led be the Notar under subscribing for me at my Command , because I can-
not write myself, J .  Henryson Notarius asseruil. David Robcrtsone ane of the
Master-Masons of St. Andrews, and Thomas gersone of the said Lodge of St.
Andrews.



'C H A N C E L L O R  OF T1IE D I O C E S E  OE WIN 'CHESTEI I, TO

J OHN WILMOT, ESQ.
CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE R E L I E F  OF T H E  SUFFERING CLERGY OP

FRANCE , REFUGEES IN THESE DOMINIONS.

¦ SIR ,

IMMEDIATELY on my return home, t set about the enquiries
-"- I promised ¦ you to make, respecting the French Priests in this
place and neighbourhood ; and the result of them is such as I think
will give you pleasure. . '

The unfavourable reports, both in conversation and in print, con-
cerning the conduct of these unfortunate men, related chiefly to the
following particulars :—Ordinations at the King 's house—young Stu-
dents , not Ecclesiastics, making a great part of the number there, or
at least young Ecclesiastics of the Lower Orders-r^their activity in
making Converts in this place and nei ghbourhood—their dispersing
small Eng lish Tracts for the purpose, and having a Press at.their
command.

I will lay before you the information I have received with respect
to alt these particulars. The clay after my return , 1 had a long confer-
ence with Mr. MARTIN , on the two first Ordinations , and. the qualities
of the persons in the King 's house. He told me there had been (as
we all knew) three Ordinations , but  the last was two years ago. One
was by the Bishop of ST. POL DE LEON, the only one he has holdeu
in Eng land. In all these three , the number  of persons ordained was
thirty-three from seven French Dioceses ; thirty-two of these were
before irrecoverabl y fixed in tlie Ecclesiastical profession , ancl the re-
mainin g one was appointed to a Low Order , which did not fix him ,
lust left him at liberty to betake himself to any other way of life.
This account of the Ordinations seems to me to clo away tlie offen-
sive part of them ; which was, " that without  necessity, there being-
no function for such persons , when ordained , to perform , fresh men
should be engaged in the Ecclesiastical profession , and be made to
subsist as such , on the Charity of this Country, being precluded
thereby from gaining their  subsistence by any other means. As 'to
tlie Students , not Ecclesiastics , Mr. MA R T I N  assure d me there was
onl y one person of that descri ption in the King 's house , and who was
to leave it in the course of this week. This person has not lived on
the charity, but his board is paid by the Grand A/ icaire of Baienx ,
who lives iu London , and is broug ht to account. All besides are Ec-
clesiastics , and as to their age and ranks as such , 1 have befoie me a
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note from Mr. MARTIN himself, in which he says, there are onl y
twenty-nine who are not Priests ; so far is it from "being true, " that
at least two thirds of. the whole number are improper "objects of the
Charity."

I cannot hesitate a moment in giving Mr. MARTIN full credit for
the truth of this account. Not onl y his character and situation , but
his whole manner and expression , while we were talkin g over these
tilings, could not fail to give any one a strong impression of his sin-
cerity and openness.

I have enquired personally of all the Parochial Ministers of this
place, and they all agree in assuring me, that, to their knowledge, no
cause of complaint has arisen since COUVET 'S case, about a quarter of
a year ago : ancl it should be remembered , that in the cours e of a
year preceding, this was the single case discovered which admitted
of proof, in a place where there are between 800 and 1000 French
Clergy. COUVET was treated as he deserved , by being sent out of
the kingdom ; and as every person should be treated who could so
far abuse the Benevolence of this Country.

It has been said that the neighbouring villages are full of French
Priests. I have made it mj'* business within these two or three days
to visit most of them , ancl have made personal enquiry of almost every
Parochial Minister. The villages which encompass tin's place are
Weeke Sparsholt, Headborne Worth y, King 's Worth y, Martyr Wor-
thy, Itchin Abbas, Easton, Chitcombe, Marested , St. Cross and Lit-
tleton , Twyford , Comp ton, and Horsley ; none of them , except the
three last, have ever known or seen any of the French Priests, unless
in their occasional walks , nor have they been admitted (as far as is
known) into any house ; indeed a general dislike to them prevails in
most of these places. At Twyford there is a Mr. MARGIN , a most
respectable inoffensive man, well known to Mr. WILLIAMS , Prebend
of Canterbury, and Rector of Compton ; he is esteemed by him , ancl
teaches his daug hter French. In the ' same house with him lod ge
two Ecclesiastics of an inferior class, equall y inoffensive. At Comp-
ton there is a poor man , who received a blow 0:1 his head from some
villai n while he was reading in a field , and was forced to retire from
the noise ancl crowd of the King 's house to this place, where he is
notyet recovered fro m the effects of the blow ; and at Horsely there
is one who lives with a School-master, ancl assists him; a worth y man ,
well respected by the better part of the neighbourhood , and in high
estimation , as I am informed, with Dr. GAUNTLETT , Warden of New
College, Oxf ord , ancl Vicar of the parish.

Otterborne , about four miles offj I have not enquired at. I have
heard it said there are French Priests there, but they are not likel y to
frequent this spot, because just by is the seat of an old Catholic fa-
mil y (Mr. SMITH 'S) which has always had a resident Priest of it's own,
and now has Mr. AVAI.MESLEY, who is (I believe) a Titular Roman
Catholic Bishop ancl an Apostolic A^icar. AVith respect to their get-
ting and dispersing Eng lish controversial Tracts, Mr. BURDON , the
principal Bookseller of the place, tells me that he had frequently ap-



plication for such Tracts, but that considering them as likely to be
emp loyed improperly, he had declined procuring or selling any for
a considerable time , and knows nothing now of any thing stfspicious
or offensive of this sort. Mr. ROBBINS , a Bookseller and Printer,
says the same as Mr . BURDON about Tracts. He had formerly appli-
cations to piocure them , but on it 's being represented that an im-
proper use might be made of them , he has also declined having any
in his hands, and has actually not had any for a twelvemonth.

This circumstance of English Tracts carries with it more pre-
sumptive evidence of a desire to make converts than any other . His
press is (I believe) that supposed to be at their command. He has
only printed for them three or four works, and those in French (see
the end of this letter) which he apprehended could onl y be for their
own use, and therefore unexceptionable , and which (taking them to
be such) he printed in the common course of trade, declaring he
would not print any thing that had a suspicious tendency.

I have now gone throug h the particulars I mentioned ; the truth'
of what I hav e told yon , must rest With the persons who have given
me this information ; but on their evidence 1 am perfectly satisfied,
that what I have told yon is true. In a place where so many priests
are assembled , of a communion so different from our own, and in
some respects so hostile to it, it is natu ral and commendable for us,
to be vigilantl y on our guard against any aggressions by which the
religious profession of our own peop le may be shaken. But while
we are thus on our guard, itis surel y but justice to these unfortunate
men , sufferers for that religion which they professed and admini-
stered under the ancient laws of their country, not to give a read y
admission to . all comp laints against them, without proper information
or proof; or if there were any real ground for comp laint , not to ex-
aggerate it beyond its just dimensions, and thereb y to increase the
pop ular dislike towards them. The general prejudice of English-
men against their Church and Nation—their long stay—.their main-
tenance by this Country—ancl the excessive price of the necessaries
of life concurring with ir, have already raised this dislike 10 an alarm-
ing degree ; a degree by which they are continuall y exposed to in-
sults, and their personal security ofte n endangered.

It surel y becomes the wiser and more temperate part of the com-
munity, at the same time that we take all proper precautions not to
suffer by our kindness to them , rather to soften the public disposition ;
not to turn susp icions into proofs, ancl apprehensions into actual in-
juries ; even to consider the infirmities of our common nature , and
to reflect how unreasonable it is (supposing causes of comp laint to
exist) to expect (hat a thousand wen will , f or a considerable length
of time , all. act properl y, ancl all do what their superiors , fro m mo-
tives of interest , if not of virtue , would wish them. I confess I
have considered their general conduct apart from the particular sub-
jects of this letter) as exemp lary in the highest degree. I have
upon all occasions , and to all persons, borne this testimony of .them,
and bear it still with pleasure , that during their continuance here,
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which is now, I think , above three years, I have never known any
of them accused of any behaviour immoral or unbecoming ; and
have heard all those, with whom I am well acquainte d, express, in
the strongest terms , their gratitude for the pro tection, the relief, and
the humani ty they have experienced from us.

To be unjust to them at this period of our kindness would be
casting a'shade on the bri ghtest instance of national benevolence , by
which , in my opinion, any Christian country ever was distinguished.

I am, Sir, &c.
H. STURGES.

JOHN WILMOT, Esq. ''

The titles of the two last books pr inte d by Mr. R O H B I N S  are :
R E F L E X I O N - S C I I R E T I E N N E S  pour tons les Jours de I 'Annee puisees dans les Peres,

dans I 'Histoire de 1'Eglise et dans les Aute'urs des livres de P ie te , pa run  Pretre-
Francois du Diocese de Rcnnes—Exi le  pour la Foi.—1 796. [555 Pages.]

I NSTITUTION CATHOI .IQUE ; par demands et par reponses , stir les Droits cle l 'Autel
et du Trone on I' on prouve la vcri ie  des Princi pes combattus par les Auteurs
dc la Revolution Francoise.—1795 . [112 Pages.]

THE FOLLY OF N OBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN PAYING
THEIR DF.PTS,

TT must give every Englishman infinite satisfaction , when he con-
¦"¦ siders what a progress arts ancl sciences , and politeness of every
kind , has made among us since the days of honest Queen Bess ; nay,
it would not a little add to his satisfaction , to look back even upon
the reign of King Charles II. which has been so much celebrated
for one continued scene of wit and gaiety, ancl reflect how superior
we are, throug h every rank of men , to our ancestors of the last cen-
tury. But among all the improvements we have made , there is
one, which , while it distinguishes our country fro m the rest of Eu-
rope , sets proper bounds at the same time between the well-bred
patrician and the mechanic mu l t i tude  ; 1 mean, that admirable inven-
tion , of being supp lied with the necessaries and superfluities of life,
without  the expencc of a sing le farthing. This is a tilin g which
many a great man has long si ghed after ; for though it has been ap-
proved of in theory man) -- ages, yet a certain obsolete custom , ancl
prejudice of education , has , till within these few years, preventedso
noble a scheme from being put in execution. But as all things, from
the most essential to the most minute , are regulated by fashion , this
admirable art is at length established by the general consent of the
nobility and gentry ; and that it may not be debased like other fa-
shions ," by descending to the mob , the leg islature has very prudently
taken care to reserve it as a peculiar privilege to themselves by Far-
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liamentary authority *. But as innovations of all kinds , let them be
ever so productive of public utility, generally meet with opposition ,
so there are at present a few among the quality, who either Throug h
a tenacious disposition of habit, a stubborn opposition to the court,
or an unaccountable frenzy .that has seized them , still persevere in
the old road of paying ; and annuall y fling away vast sums in the
unnecessary discharge of what is commonl y called lawful debts.
However, as the number of these is very small , and dail y decreases,
1 hope no inconvenience wiil accrue from their obstinate dissension ;
yet, lest vul gar erro r should invest , such people with characters to
make them the objects of admiration , and consequentl y imitation , to
the young nobility, I think it the duty of one who wishes well to
that body, to expose the absurdity of such a proceeding, and to
warn the unexperienced against this enthusiasm. I call it enthusiasm ,
because these schismatics plead conscience , and an inward calling,
that instigates them to these ungentleman-like, as well as unsociable ,
actions.

In the first place I must deviate a littl e fro m my subject, to make
a proper distinction between two things which have been confounded
of late on purpose by this party to advance their doctrine, viz. Honour
ancl Honesty. Now they have long argued in vai n , and used many so-
phistical reasons, to prove ,that the punctual observance of one, consti-
tutes the other ; whereas, a little insight into the present age, will
clearl y demonstrate, that they not only can, but do actuall y exist se-
parate ly and independent of each other. For instance , Honour is not
that little pitiful thing it has long been taken for, of servilel y keep ing
a promise, paying debts, &c. No, 'tis of a more high ancl aerial ex-
traction . Honour runs in the blood , nods under the coronet , and is
enrolled in the patent ; ancl in that shape is transmitted unali enable
down to posterity, from generation to generation. My Lord's an-
cesto rs had titles, and he ancl his offspring are persons of Honour , in
spite of any dirty mechanic 's uncross 'd shop-book among them. This
is Honour, ancl appears at Court in the greatest lustre ; whilst Ho-
nesty, the paltry inhabitant of a Cottage, has no manner of business
in a palace ; and if by chance any of the above-mentioned faction in-
vite her there, they are looked upon as men who delight in low com-
pany, and are stigmatized and avoided according ly.

I would have, therefore, our young people of quality, who are de-
sirous of being esteemed polite , persons of honour and high breeding,
be particularly careful not to be influence d by the precepts or exam-
ples of such anti quated bi gots : for paying debts now-a-days, is looked
upon as a great mark of honesty, which , .1 dare say, peop le of their
lank and education would industriousl y fl y from, if they knew it,
as it is become in some measure incompatible with honour. Long
bills and no receipts ought to be as an inseparable mark of a patri-
cian, as the coronet upon the coach; and the diffe rent degrees of

* Alludi ng to the privilege of the Members of either House, from being
arrested for their debts.



dignity should be distinguished, by the number of duns at his lord-
shi p 's doors , as they are, by the spots in the ermine upon the parlia-
mentary robes. But there is a farther advantage accruing from this
honourable art, more than ornamental , which has hitherto been en-
tirely overlooked ; that is, the vast power that it will by degrees
place in the hands of the aristocracy, by making so many depen-
dents upon them : for in case of an invasion, every Baron may by
this means be enabled to raise a regiment or two in twenty-four
hours, by calling his creditors about him ; which service they would
not so willing ly ente r into, if they were made rich and saucy by
frequent payments.

As I h ave already said enoug h for the instruction of these illus-
trious debtors, I think it is my duty to give a word or two of advice
to the plebeian creditors : for i have been informed that the progress
of this art has lately been often obstructe d, by their ill-timed impa-
tience , ill-conducted manner of dunning, and want of mercantile
faith. And since they have so far forgot their duty, I shall take upon
me to remind them of it , and prescribe proper rules for their beha-
viour , in this respect, for the future. Faith , silence, and patience,
should be the characterist ics of a tradesman , and every one ought to
wri te the names of these three virtues in golden letters over his
counter : the one will dictate to him to give proper credit ; the se-
cond will prevent him f rom making use of any impertinent expres-
sion, when he attends the levee; and the third will inure him to the
disappointments-of ' Mr. Such-a-one, I'll pay you to-morrow :' for
procrastination is now a constant attendant on the great, and with
them, as Shakespear says,

To-morrow , and To-morrow , and To-morrow ,
Creeps in this pet ty Pace from Day to Day ;

and tradesmen oug ht no more to expect their money, than my lord
or my lady intends to pay it . 'Tis sufficient honour to be emp loyed
by them, and the name of a Ri ght Honourable should stand for no
more in their day-books, than the arms upon the sign-post , to draw
in other customers. If shopkeepers and mechanics would practise
this part of their duty, I dare say, a perpetual harmony would be
established between the court and city, and those opprobious names
with which th ey brand each other would be entirely abolished ; but
¦while the dirty shoes of Lud gate-Hill and Covent-Garden presume
to po:lute the stairs at St. James 's, the citizens can never reasonably
expect to be countenanced ; nay, perhaps , if they carry their imper-
tinence a little further , that useless thing th ey live by, called ' Trade ,'
may, in a second improvement of politeness, be banished the
kingdom.

PHILARETES.



SKE TCHE S
OF THE

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF THE
N O R T H - A M E RI C AN I N D I AN S .

[From " A Journey to the Northern Ocean from Prince of Wales's Fort , inHudson 's Bay, in the Years 1769, 1770, 1771, and 1772. "]
(CONTINUED PROM P. 236.)

TREATMENT OF WOMEN.
IN our last number, we gave a sketch of the respect in which femalesx are held, among the American Indians. The following instances
will prove, that there is no part of the world in which they are treat-
ed with so much cruelty.

" Having finished suchwood-work as the Indians thought would be
necessary, and having, augmente d our stock of dried meat and fat, the'
twenty-first was appointe d1 for moving; but one of the women hav-
ing been taken in labour , and it being ra ther an extraordinaiy case,
we were detained more than two days . The instant, however, the
poor woman was delivered , which, was not until she had suffered all
the pains usuall y felt on those occasions, for near fiftv-two hours,, the
si gnal was made for moving, when the poor creature took lier. infan t
on her back, and set out with the rest of the company ; and though
another person had the humanity to haul her sledge for her, (for one'
day onl y,) she was obliged to carry a considerable load beside her
little charge, and was frequently obli ged to wade knee-deep in water
and wet snow. Her very looks, exclusive of her moans, were a suf-_ - j  3 , ^ „fc "u« >»umw, V V L I t  a OLU -

iicient proor of the great pain she endured , insomuch that although,
she was a person I greatly disliked , her distress at this time so over-
came my prejudice, that I never felt more for any of her sex in my
life : indeed her sighs pierced me to' the soul, and rendered me very
miserable, as it was not in my power to relieve, her.

" One of the Indian 's wives, who for some time had been in a con-
sumption , had for a few days past become so weak as to be incapable
of travelling, which, among those people, is the most deplorable
state to which a human being can possibly be brought. Whether
she had been given over by the doctors, or that it was for want of
friends among them, I cannot tell ; but certain it is, that no expedi-
ents were taken for her recovery : so that , without much ceremony,
she was left, unassisted, to perish above-ground.

" Though this was the first instance of the kind I had seen, it is the
common, and indeed the constant practice of those Indians : for when
a grown person is so ill , especially in the Summer, as not to be ableto walk, and too heavy to be carried, they sav, it is bette r to leave one
who is past recovery, than for the whole family to sit down by them



ancl starve to death ; well knowing that they cannot be of any ser-
vice to the afflicted. On those occasions, therefore, the friends or
relations of the sick generall y leave them some victuals and water ;
ancl, if the situation of the place will afford it, a little , firing. When
those articles are provided , the person to be left is acquainted with
the road which the others intend to go; ancl then , after covering"
them well up with deer skins, &c. they take their leave, ancl walk
away cry ing.

" Sometimes, persons, thus left , recover ; ancl come up with their
friends, or wander about till they meet with other Indians, whom
they accompany till they again join their relations. Instances of this
kind are seldom known. The poor woman above mentioned, how-
ever, came up with us three several times, after having been left in
the manner described. At length , poor creature ! she dropt behind;
and no one attempted to go back in search of her."

FEMALE BEAUTY.

" Take them in a bod}*, the women are as destitute of real beauty;
as any nation I ever saw, thoug h there are some few of them , when
young, who are tolerable ; but the care of a family, added to their
constant hard labour, soon make the most beautiful among thern look
old and wrinkled, even before they are thirty ; and several of the
more ordinary ones, at that age, are perfect antidote s to love ancl gal-
lantry. This, however, does not render them less dear ancl valuable
to their owners, which is a lucky circumstance for those women , and
a certain proof that there is no such thing as any rule or standard for
beauty . Ask a Northern Indian , what is beauty ? he will answer, a
broad flat face, small eyes, high cheek-bones, three or four broad
black lines a-cross each cheek , a low forehead , a large broad chin , a
clumsy hook-nose, a tawney-hide, and breasts hanging down to the
belt. Those beauties are greatly heightened , or at least rendered
more valuable , when the possessor is capable of dressing all kinds of
skins; converting them into the different parts of their clothing ; and
able to cany eight or ten stone in Slimmer, or haul a much greater
weight in Winter. These, and other similar accomplishments, are ail
that are sought after, or expecte d, of a Northern Indian woman."

METHOD OF WAR, AMBUSH , &C.

On the banks of the Copper River, Mr. -Hearne was witness to
a scene of warfare , so fraug ht with cruelty and horror , that the po-
lished European will perhaps hardl y credit the relation of it. We ex-
tract it, however, as containing a more exact picture of the warlike
manners of theJSForthern Indians, than has been given by any for-
mer traveller.

" At this time (it being about noon) the three men who had been
sent as spies met us on their return , and informed my companions
that five tents of Esquimaux were on the west side of the river. The
situation , they said, was very convenient for surp rising them ; and,
according to their account , I j ud ged it to be about twelve miles fro m



the place we met the spies. When the Indians received this intelli-
gence , no farther attendance or attention was pai d to my survey, but
their whole thoug hts were immediatel y engaged iri planning .the best
method of attack , and how they might steal on the poor Esquimaux,
the ensuing ni ght , and kill them all while asleep. To accomplish-
this blood y desi gn more effectuall y, the Indians thoug ht it necessary
to cross the river as soon as 'possible ; and , b}" the account of the spies,
it appeared that no part was more convenient for the purpose than
that where we had met them , it being there very smooth , and at a
considerable distance from any fall. Accordingly, after the Indians
had put all their guns , spears,-targets, &c. in good order, we crossed
the river, which took up some time.
. " When we arrived on the West side of the river, each painted the
front of his target or shield ; some with the fi gure of the Sun , others
with that of the Moon , several with different kinds of birds and
beasts of prey, and many with the images of imaginary beings/which,
according to their silly notions, are the inhabitants of the different
elements , Earth , Sea, Air, &c.

" On enquiring the reason of their doing so, I learned that each man
painted his shield with the image of that being on which he relied
most for success in the intended engagement. Some Were contented
with a single representation ; while others , doubtful , as I suppose , of
the quality and power of any sing le being, had their shields covered
to the very margin with a group of hierog lyphics quite unintelli gible
to every one except the painter. Indeed , from the hurry in which
this business was necessaril y done , the want of every colour but red
and black , and the deficiency of skill in the artist, most of those paint-
ings had more the appearance of a number of accidenta l blotches,
than ' of any thing that is on the earth , or in the water under the
' earth ;' and though some few of them conveyed a tolerable idea
of the thing intended , yet even these were many degrees worse than
our country sign-paintings in England.

" When this piece of superstition was completed , We began to ad-
vance toward the Esquimaux tents ; but were very careful to avoid
crossing any hi l l s , or talking loud , for fear of being seen or over-
heard by the inhabitants ; by which means the distance was not onl y
niuch greater than it otherwise would have been , but, for the sake of
keep ing in the lowest grounds , we were obli ged to walk throu gh en-
tire swamps of stiff marl y clay, sometimes up to the knees. Our
course, however, on this occasion , thou gh very serpentine, was not
altogether so remote from the river as entirely to exclude me from
a view of it the whole way : on the contrary, several times (accord-
ing to the situation of the ground) we advanced so near it, as to give
fne an opportuni ty of convincing myself that it was as unnavi gable as
it was in those parts which I had surveyed before, and which en-
tirely corresponded with the accounts given of it by the spies.

_ " I t  is perhaps worth remarking, that my crew," though an undis-
ciplined rabble , and by no means accustomed to war or command,
seeming ly acted , on this horri d occasion, with the utmost uni formity
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of sentiment. There was not among them the least alte rcation or
separate opinion ; ail were united in the general cause, and as ready
to follow 'where Matonabbee led , as he appeared to be ready to lead,
according to the advice of an old Copper Indian , who had jo ined us
on our first arrival at the river, where this bloody business was firs t
proposed.

" Never was reciproc ity of interest more generall y regarded among
a number of people, tiran'it was on the present occasion by my crew :
for not one was a moment in want of any thing that another could
spare ; and if ever the spirit of disinterested friendship expanded the
heart of a Northern Indian , it was here exhibited in the most exten-
sive meaning of the word. Property of every kind that could be of
general use" now ceased to be private, and every one who had any
thing which came under that descri ption , seemed proud of aif oppor-
tunity of giving it, or lending it those who had none, or were most
in want of it.
' ' " The number of my crew was so much greater than that which five
tents could contain , and the warlike manner in which they were equip-
ped so greatl y superior to what could be expected of the poor Esqui-
maux, tiiat no less than a total massacre of every one of them was
likel y to be the case, unless Providence should work a miracle for
their deliverance.

" The land was so situate d that we walked under cover of the rocks
and hills till we were within two hundred yards of the tents . There
we lay in ,ambush for some time, watching the motions of the Esqui-
maux'; and here the Indians would have advised me to stay till the
-fi ght was over; but to this 1 could by no means consent: for I con-
sidered that when the' Esquimaux came to be surprised , they would
trv every way to escape, and if they found me alone , not knowing me
from an enemy, they would probabl y proceed to violence against me,
when no person was near to assist. For this reason 1 determined to
accompany them , telling them at the same time , that 1 would not
have ' any "hand in the murder they were about to commit , unless I
found it necessary for my own safety. The Indians were not dis-
pleased at this proposal ; one of them immediate ly fixed me a spear,
and another lent me a broad bayonet for my protection , but at
that time I could not be provided with a target; nor did I want to
be encumbered with such an unnecessary piece of lumber.

•' While we lay in ambush , the Indians performed the last cere-
monies which were thoug ht necessary before the engagement. These
chiefl y consisted in painting their faces ; some all black, some all. red ,
and others with a mixture of the two ; and to prevent their hair from
blowing into their eyes, it was either tied before ancl behind , and on
both sides , or else c iit short all round. The next thing they consider-
ed was to make themselves as li ght as possible for running ; which
they did , by pulling .off their stockings, and . either cutting off the
sleeves of their jack ets, or roiling thein up close to their arm-pits ;
and though the 'nuiskettoes at that time were so numerous a* to sur-
pass all credibility, yet some of the Indians [actually pu lled ' oif their



their jackets, and entered the lists quite naked, except their breech-
cloths and shoes. Fearing I might have occasion to run with the
rest, I thought it also adviseabie to pull off my stockings and eap, and
to tie my hair as close up as possible.

" By the time the Indians had made themselves thus comp lete ly
fri ghtful, it was near one o'clock in the morning of the seventeenth ;
when, finding all the Esquimaux quiet in their tents, they rushed forth
from their ambuscade, and fell on the poor unsuspecting creatures ,
unperceived till close at the very eves of their tents, when they soon
bega n the blood y massacre , while I stood neuter in the rear.

" In a f ew seconds the horrible scene commenced ; it was shocking
beyond descri ption ; the poor unhappy victims were surprised in the
midst of their sleep, and had neither time nor» power to make anv re-
sistance ; men, women, and children , in all upward of twenty, ran out
of their tents stark naked , and endeavoure d to make their escaoe ; but
the Indians having possession of all the land-side; to no place could
they fly for shelter. One alternativ e only remained , that of jump ing
into the river ; but , as none of them attempted it, they all fell a sacri-
fice to Indian barbari ty!

" The shrieks and groans of the poor exp iring wretches were tru lydreadful; and my horror was much increased at seeino* a youno* o-irj
seeming ly about eighteen years of age, killed so near me, that , ' when
the first spear was stuck into her side, she fell down at my- feet, and
twisted round my legs, so that it was with difficulty I could disen-
gage myself from her dying grasps. As two ' Indian men pursued
this unfortunate victim, I solicited very hard for her life ; but the
murderers made no reply till they had stuck both their spears
throug h her bod y, and transfixed her to the ground. They then
looked me sternl y in tiie face, and began to ridicule me, by asking
if I wanted an Esquimaux wife ? and paid not the smallest regard to
the shrieks ancl agony of the poor wretch , who was twinim? round
their spears like an eel ! Indeed , after receiving much abusive lan-
guage from them On the occasion , I was at length obliged to desire
that they would be more expeditious in dispatching: then * victim out
of her misery, otherwise ' I should be obliged, out of pity, to assist in
the friendly office of putting an end to the existence of a fellow-crea-
ture who was cruell y wounded. On this request being made, one
of the Indians hastil y drew his spear from the place where it was
first lod ged, and pierced her through her breast near the heart. The
love of life, however, even in this most miserable state, was so pre-
dominant , that though this might justl y be called the most merciful
act that could be done for the poor creature, it seemed to be unwel-
come: for though much exhausted bv pain and loss of blood , she made
several efforts to ward off the friendly blow. My situation and theterror of my mind, at beholding this butchery, cannot easily be con-ceived, much less described ; though I summed up all the fortitudeI was master of on the occasion , it was with difficulty that I could re-train from tears ; and I am confident:, that my features must have feel-ingly expressed how sincerel y I was affected at the barbarous scene I
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then witnessed ; even at this hour I cannot reflect on the transactions
of that horrid daj- without shedding tears.

'' Among the various superstitious customs of these people, it is
worth remarking, and oug ht to hav e been mentioned iu its proper
place, that immediately .after my companions had killed the Esqui-
maux at the Copper River, they considered themselves in a state of
uncleanness, which induced them to practise some vet}* curious and
unusual ceremonies. In the first place, all who were absolutel y
concerned in the murder were prohibite d from cooking any kind of
victuals , either for themselves or others. As luckil y there were two
in company who had not shed blood , they were employed always, as
cooks, till we joined the women. This circumstance was exceed-
ing ly favourable on my side : for had there been no persons of the
above descri ption in company, that task, I was told , would have
fallen on me; which would have been no less fatiguing and trou-
blesome, than humiliatin g and vexati-us.

" When the victuals were cooked, all the murderers took a kind
of red earth , or oker, and painted all the space between the nose and
chin , as well as the greater part of their cheeks , almost to the e,ats ,
before they would taste a bit ;  and would not drink out of any other
d sh, or smoke out of any other pipe, but their own ; and none of the
others seemed willing to drink or smoke out of theirs."

METHOD OF CURING DISEASES BY THEIR CONJURERS. ,

" Several of the Indians being ill , the conjurers, who are always
the doctors , and pretend to perform great cures , began to try their
skill to effect their recovery. - Here it is necessary to remark that
they use no medicine either for internal or external comp laints , but
perform all the ir cures by charms. In ordinary cases , sucking the
part affe cted, blowing, and singing to i t ;  hau ghing, spitting, and at
the same time uttering a heap of unintelli gible jargon, compose the
whole process of tlie cure. . '

" When a friend for whom they have a particular regard is , as
the)* suppose dangerousl y ill , beside the above methods , they hav e
recourse to another very extraordinary piece of superstition ; which
is no less than that of pretending to swallow hatchets , ice-chissels ,
broad bayonets , knives , and the like ; out of a superstitious notion , that
undertaking such, desperate feats will have some influence in appeas-
ing death, and procure a resp ite for their patient. "

A CENTINEL at Maker Tower was interrupted in his watch by
+ -"- a Lady of the very first breeding-— " Who goes there ?" said
the Centinei ; " you cannot pass." " Not pass," exclaimed the en-
raged Fair—"do you know who I am , fellow ! do you know that I
am the Colonel' s own Lady !" " Thafs neither here nor there," re-
turned the honest military watchman ; " if you was the Colonel' s own
Wife , you should not walk here."

DIS CIPL INE.



COMPOSED BY HIMSELF.

JUST PUBLISHED

BY JOHN LORD SHEFFIELD.

(C O N T I N U E D  FHOM r. 232.)

\A/"-̂  resl!me with pleasure the continuation of this article ; con-
y  » vinced that an account of the Life and Writings of a character,

so hi gh in the republic of letters, must be entertaining to our readers.
In the year 1758 , during his residence in Switzerland , Mr. Gibbon

became acquainted with Voltaire, then in his retirement near Lausanne.
¦ •• Before I was recalled from Switzerland , I had the satisfaction of

seeing the most extraordinary man of the age ; a poet , an historian , and
a philosop her, who has filled thirty quartos , of prose and verse, with
his various productions , ofte n excellent, and always entertaining. Need
I add the name of Voltaire ? After forfeiting, by his own misconduct,
the friendship of the firs t of kings, he reti red, at the age of sixty,
with a lentiful fortune, to a free and beautiful country , and resided
two winters (1757 and 1758) in the town, or neighbourhood , of Lau-
sanne. My desire of beholding Voltaire, whom I then rated above
his real magnitude, was easily gratified. Pie received me with civi-
lity as an English youth ; but I cannot boast of any peculiar notice or
distinction , Virg ilium vidi tantum.¦ " 1 he ode which he composed on his first arrival on the banks of
the L em a 11 Lake , 0 Makon d 'Aristipp e! O J ar din d 'Epicure , &c.
had been imparted as a secret to the gentleman by whom I was intro-
duced. He allowed me to read it twice ; I knew it by heart ; and as
my discretion was not equal to my memory, the author was soon dis-
pleased by the circulation of a copy. In writing this trivial anecdote,
I wished to observe whether my memory was impaired, ancl I have
the comfort of finding that every line of the poem is still engraved
in fresh and indelible characters . The highest gratification which I
derived from Voltaire 's residence at Lausanne, was the uncommon
circumstance of hearing a' great poet declaim his own productions on
the stage. He had formed a company of gen tlemen and ladies, some
of whom were not destitute of talents. A decent theatre was framed
at Monrepos, a country-house at the end of the suburb ; dresses and
scenes were provided at the expence of the actors ; and the author
directed the rehearsals with the zeal and attention of paternal love.
In two successive winters his tragedies of Zayre, Alzire, Zulime, and
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his sentimental comedy of the Enfant Prodigue, were played at the
theatre of Monrepos. Voltaire represente d the characters best
adap ted to his years, Lusignan , Alvarez, Benassar, Euphemon . His
declamation was fashioned to the pomp and cadence of the old stage ;
and he expressed the enthusiasm of poetry, rather than the feelings
of nature ."

In the years 17 64 and 1765, our author visited Italy;  and his feel-
ings on seeing the different places, once the setits of arts and of arms,
in that country, are very elegantl y described .

" I shall advance with rap id brevity in the narrative of this tour,
in which somewhat more than a year (April 176 4—May 176 5) was
agreeably employed. Content with tracing my line of march , and
slightl y touching on my personal feelings, I shall wave the minute
investigation of the scenes which have been viewed by thousands,
and described by hundreds , of our modern travellers . ROME is the
great object of our pilgrimage : and 1st, the jou rney ; 2d, the resi-
dence ; and 3d, the return ; will form the most proper and perspicu-
ous division. 1. I climbed Mount Cenis, ancl descended into the plain
of Piedmont , not on the back of an elep hant , but on a light Osier
seat, in the hands of the dextrous ancl intrep id chairmen of the Alps.
The architecture and government of Turin presented the same as-
pect of tame and tiresome uniformity ; but the court was regulated
with decent and splendid economy ; and I was introduced to his Sar-
dinian majes ty Charles Emanuel , who, after the incomparable Fre-
deric , held the second rank (proximus longo tamen inlervallo )  among
the kings i of Europe. The size and populousness of Milan could not
surp rise an inhabitant of London ; but the fa ncy is amused by a visit
to the Boromean Islands , an enchanted palace, a work of the fairies,
in the midst of a lak e encompassed with mountains , and far removed
from the haunts of men. I was less amused by the marble palaces
of Genoa , than by the recent memorials of her deliverance (in Dec-
cember 1746) from the Austrian tyranny; and I took a military sur-
vey of every scene of action within the inclosure of her double walls .
My steps were detained at Parma and Modena, by the precious relics
of the Farnese and Este collections : but , alas ! the far greater part
had been already transported, by inheritance , or purchase, to Naples
and Dresden. By the road of Bologna and the Appenine , I at last
reached Florence, where I reposed from June to September, during
the heat of the . summer months. In the Gallery, and especial ly in
the Tribune , I firs t acknowled ged, at the feet of the Venus of Medicis,
that the chissel may dispute the pre-eminence with the pencil , a. truth
in the fine arts which cannot on this side of the Alps be felt or under-
stood. At home I had taken some lessons of Italian ; on the spot I
read, with a learned native, the classics of the Tuscan idiom ; but the
shortness of my time, and the use of the French language , prevente d,
my acquiring any facility of speaking ; and I was a silent spectator
in the conversations of our envoy, Sir Horace Mann, whose most se-
rious business was that-of entertaining the English at his hospitable



table. Afte r leaving Florence, I compared the solitude of Pisa with
the industry of Lucca and Leghorn , and continued myjourney through
Sienna to Rome, where I arrived in the beginning of October.
2. My temper is not very susceptible of enthusiasm ; and tbe enthu-
siasm which I do not feel, I have ever scorned to affect. But, at the
distance of twenty-five years, I can neither forget nor express the
strong emotions which agitated my mind as I firs t approached , and
entered, the eternal city. After a sleep less night, I trod, with a lofty
step, the ruins of the Forum ; each memorable spot where Romulus
stood , or Tully spoke, or Csesur f ell, was at once present to my eye ;
and several days of intoxication were lost or enjoyed, before I could
descend to a cool and minute investi gation. My guide was Mr.
Byers, a Scotch antiquary of experience and taste ; but , in the daily-
labour of eighteen weeks, the powers of attention were sometimes
fatigued , till I was myself qualified , in a last review, to select and
study the capital works of ancient and modern art. Six weeks were
borrowed for my tour of Naples, the most populous of cities, relative
to its size, whose luxurious inhabitants seem to dwell on the confines
of paradise and hell-fire. I was presented to the boy-king by our
new envoy, Sir William Hamilton ; who, wisely diverting his corre-
spondence from the Secretary of State to the Royal Society and Bri-
tish Museum , has elucidated a country of such inestimable value to
the naturalist and anti quarian . On my return , 1 fondly embraced , for
the last time, the miracles of Rome ; but I departed without kissing
the feet of Rezzonico (Clement XIII.), who neither possessed the
wit of his predecessor Lambertini , nor the virtues of his successor
Ganganelii. 3. In my pilgrimage from Rome to L'oretto I again
crossed the Apennine ; from the coast of the Adriatic I traversed a
fruitful and populous country, which could alone disprove the para-
dox of Montesquieu , that modern Italy is a desert. Without adopt-
ing the exclusive prejudice of the natives, I sincerely admire the
paintings of the Bologna school. I hastened to escape from the
sad solitude of Ferrara , which in the age of Ca?sar was still more de-
solate. The spectacle of Venice afforded some hours of astonish-
ment;  the university of Padua is a dying taper; but Verona still
boasts her amphitheatre ; and his native Vicenza is adorned by the
classic architecture of Palladio ; the road of Lombardy and Piedmont
(did Montesquieu find them without inhabitants?) led me back to
Milan , Turi n, and the passage of Mount Cenis, where I again crossed
the Alps in my way to Lyons."

During the administration of Lord North, Mr. Gibbon (by the
interest of Lord Eliot , who married his first cousin) was returned in
parliament for the borough of Leskeard ; and he has given a sketch
of the talents and genius of the leading political characters who then
sat in the Plouse of Commons. This sketch, drawn by the pen of
an historian , who could with equal accuracy delineate the characte rs
of an . Alexander Severus or a Caracalla , of an Augustus or an Anto-
ninus , though brief , shews the hand of a master; and may afford ma-
terials to the future historians of that period .



' I took my seat at the beginning of the memorable contest be-
tween Great Britain and America; and supported , with many a sincere
and silent vote, the rights, though not, perhaps, the interest, of the
mother country' . After a fleeting illusive hope, prudence condemned
me to acquiesce in the humble station of a mute. I was not armed by
nature and education with the intrep id energy of mind and voice.

Vincentem strepitus , et natum rebus age-id's.

Timidity Was fortified by pride, and even the success of my pen dis-
couraged the trial of my voice. But I assisted at the debates of a
free assembly ; I listened to the attack and defence of eloquence and
reason ; I had a near prospect of the characters^' views, and passions
of the first men of the age. The cause of government was ably
vindicated by Lord North, a statesman of spotless integrity, a con-
summate master of debate, who could weild, with equal dexterity,
the arms of reason, and of ridicule . He was seated on the Treasury-
bench between his Attorney and Solicito r General , the two pillars
of the law and state , magis pares quam similes ; and the minister
might indulge in a short slumber, whilst he was upholden on either
hand by the majestic sense of Thitrlow, and the skilful eloquence of
Wedderlmrne. From the adverse side of the house an ardent and
powerful opposition was supported , by the lively declamation of Bdrre ,
the legal acuteness of Dunning, the profuse and philosop hic fancy
of Burke, and the argumentative vehemence of Fox, who, in the con-
duct of a party, approved himself equal to the conduct of an emp ire.
By such men every operation of peace and war, ever*,* principle of
jus tice or policy, every question of authority and freedom , was at-
tacked and defended ; and the subject of the momentous contest was
the union or separation of Great Britain and America. The eight
sessions that I sat in parliament , were a school of civil prudence, the
first and most essential virtue of an historian."
¦ At the close of the sixth volume of the ' History of the Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire,' we have an account of the circum-
stance which first gave our author the idea of beginning that great
work . This account he has given in the Memoirs,; and has added
a description of his sensations, on bringing it to a conclusion.

" It» 'was at Rome, on the 15th of October 176 4, as I sat musing
amidst the ruins of the Capitol , while the barefooted friars were sing-
ing vespers in the Temp le of Jup iter, that the idea of writing the
Decline and Fall of the City first started to my mind. But my ori-
ginal plan was circumscribed to the decay of the City, rather than
of the Empire : ancl, though my reading and reflections began to
point towards that object, some years elapsed , and severa l avocations
intervened , before I was seriously engaged in the execution of that
laborious work."

" I have presumed to mark the moment of conception ; I shall
now commemorate the hour of my final deliverance, lt was on the
da}*, or rather ni ght of the 27th of June 17S7, between the hours of



eleven and twelve, that I wrote the last lines of the last page,'in a
summer-house in my garden: After laying down my pen, I took
several turns in a berceau , or covered walk of acacias, which-com-
mands a prospect of the country, the lake, and the mountains. The
air was temperate, the sky was serene, the silver orb of the moon
was reflected from the waters, and all nature was silent. I will not
dissemble the first emotions of joy on the recovery of my freedom,
and, perhaps, the establishment of my fame. But my pride was
soon humbled, and a sober melancholy was spread over my mind, by
the idea that I had taken an everlasting leave of an old and agreeable
companion , and that whatsoever mi ght be the future date of my His-
tory, the life of the historian must be short and precarious. I will
add two facts, which have seldom occurred in the composition of
six, or at least of five, quartos. I . My first rough manuscript, with-
out any intermediate copy, has been sent to the press. 2. Not a
sheet has been seen by any human eyes, excepting those of the au-
thor and the printer: the faults and the merits are exclusively ray
own.

" I cannot help recollect ing a much more extraordinary fact, which
is affirmed of himself by Retif de la Bretorme, a voluminous aud ori-
ginal writer of French novels. He laboured , and may still labour,
in the humble office of corrector to a printing-house ; but this office
enabled him to transport an entire volume from his mind to the press ;
and his work was given to the public without ever having been writ-
ten with a pen ." .

When the first volume of the work was put to press, Mr. CADELL
(as our author informs us) wished the number printed to be 500 ;
but STRAHAN interfered, ancl the edition was made 1000. Which of
the two was right, time has determined : nearf our editions of it were
sold in a few weeks.

Mr. Gibbon continues his Memoirs as far as the year 1788. Some
general observations on human life and manners, and a.sketc h of his
own character and sentiments , conclude them .

" When I contemp late the common lot of mortality, I must acknow-
ledge that I have drawn a high prize in the lottery of life.- The far
greater part of the globe is overspread with barbarism or slavery ; in
the civilized world, the most numerous class is condemned to ignor-
ance and poverty ; and the double fortune of my birth , in a free and
enlightened country, and in an honourable and weal thy family, is the
lucky chance of an unit against millions. The general probability is
about three to one, that a new-born infant will not live to comp lete
his fiftieth year. I have now passed that age , and may fairly esti -
mate the present value of my existence in the thre e-fold division of
mind , body, and estate.

" 1. The first ancl indispensable requisite of happiness is a clear
conscience, unsullied by the reproach or remembrance of an unwor-
th y action .

Hie munis aheneus esto ,
Nil conscire sibi, nulla patiescere cul pa.
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" I am endowed with a cheerful temper, a moderate sensibility,
arid a natura l disposition to repose; rather than to activity ; some mis-
chievous appetites and habits have perhaps been corrected by philoso-
phy Or time. The love of study, a passion which derives fresh vi-
gour from enjoyment, supp lies each day, each hour, with a perpe-
tual source of independent and rational pleasure ; and lam not sensi-
ble of any decay of the mental faculties. The original soil has been
highly improved by cultivation ; but it may be questioned, whether
some flowers of fancy, some grateful errors , have not been eradi-
cated with the weeds of prejudice. 2. Since I have escaped from the
long perils of my childhood, the serious advice of a p hysician has
seldom been requisite . ' The madness of superfluous health ' I
have never known ; but my tender constitution has been fortified by
time, and the inestimable gift of the sound and peaceful slumbers of
infancy, may be impute d both to the mind and body. 3. I have al-
ready described the merits of my society and situation ; but these
enjoyments would be tasteless or bitter if their possession were not
assured by an annual and adequate supp ly. According to the scale
of, Switzerland, I am a rich man ; and I am indeed rich, since my in-
come is superior to my expence, and my expence is equal to my-
wishes. My friend , Lord Sheffield , has kindly relieved me from the
cares to which my taste and temper are most adverse : shall I add,
that since the failure of my first wishes, I have never entertained any
serious thoughts of a matrimonial connection ?

" I am disgusted with the affe ctation of men of letters, who com-
plain that they have renounced a substance for a shadow; and that
their fame (which sometimes is no insupportable weight) affords a
poor compensation for envy, censure, and persecution. My own ex-
perience, at least, has taught me a very different lesson : twenty hap-
py years have been animated by the labour of my History ; and its
success has given me a name, a rank, a characte r, in the world , to
which I should not otherwise have been entitled. The freedom of
my writings has indeed provoked an implacable tribe; but, as I was
safe from the stings, I was soon accustomed to the buzzing of the
hornets : my nerves are not trembling ly alive, and my literary tem-
per is so happ ily framed , that I am less sensible of pain than of plea-
sure. The rational pride of an author may be offended , rather than
flattered, by vague indiscriminate praise ; but he cannot, he should
not, be indifferent to the fair testimonies of private and public esteem.
Even his moral sympath y may be gratified by the idea, that now, in
the present hour, he is imparting some degree of amusement or
knowled ge to his friends in a distant land ; that one day his mind
will be familiar to the grandchildren of those who are yet unborn.
I cannot boast of the friendshi p or favour of princes ; the patronage
of Eng lish literature has long since been devolved on our booksellers,
and the measure of their liberality is the least ambiguous test of our
common success. Perhaps the golden mediocri ty of my f ortune has
contributed to fortify my application.

" The present is a fleeting moment, the past is no more ; ancl out



prospect of futurity is dark and doubtful. This day may possib ly be
my last ; but the laws of probability, so true in general, so fallacious
in particular , still allow about fifteen years . I shall soon enter into
the period which, as the most agreeable of his long life, was selected
by the jud gment and experience of the sage Fontenelle. His choice
is approved by the eloquent historian of nature, who fixes our moral
happiness to the mature season in which our passions are supposed to
be calmed , our duties fulfilled , our ambition satisfied, our fame ancl
fortune established on a solid basis. In private conversation, that
great and amiable man added the weight of his own experience; and
this autumnal felicity might be exemplified in the lives of Voltaire,
Hume, and many other men of letters. I am far more inclined to
embrace than to dispute this comfortable doctrine. I will not suppose
any premature decay of the mind or body;  but I must reluctantly
observe, that two causes, the abbreviation of time, and the failure of
hope, will always tinge with a browner shade the evening of life."

(TO BE CONTINUED .)

ON

THE MASONIC J E WELS.

'"PHIS Magazine' having been embellished with engravings of the
-"- JEWELS of a LODGE, the illustration of those emblems requires

attention.
Our JEWELS then, or ornaments, imply, that we try our affections

by justice, and our actions by truth , as the workmanship is tried and
adjusted by the SQUARE .

We regard our mortal state, whether dignified by title or not,
whether opulent or indi gent, as being of one nature in the beginnino-,
and of one rank in its close. In sensations, passions, and pleasures,
in , infirmities, maladies , and wants, all mankind are on a parallel ;
nature has given us no superiorities : for real superiority, only wis-
dom and virtue can constitute. From such maxims we make esti-
mates of our brother , when his calamities call for our counsels , or our
aid : the works of charit y are from sympathetic feelings, and benevo-
lence acts upon the LEVEL .

To walk upri ghtl y before heaven and before men, neither inclin-
ing to the right nor to the left, is the duty of a mason, neither becom-
ing an enthusiast nor a persecutor in religion , nor bendino- toward in-
novation or infidelity. In civil government, firm in our alliance, yet
stedfast in our laws, liberties , and constitution. In private life, yield-
ing up every propensity, inclining neither to avarice nor injustice,
to malice, nor revenge, to envy, nor contempt , with mankind ; but up-
rightly and with integrity should the mason carry himself toward the
world, as the builder raises his column by the perpendic ular, or PLUMB .

To rule our affections by justice, and our actions by truth , is to
wear a jewel which would ornament the bosom of the hi ghest poten-
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tate on earth ; human nature has her impulses from desires, which
are often too inordinate : love binds with prejud ices, and resentment
burns with fevers ; contempt renders us incredulous, and covetousness
deprives us of every generous or human feeling. To steer the bark
of-life upon the seas of passions, without quitting the course of recti-
tude, is one of the highest excellencies to which human nature can
be brought, aided by all the powers of philosophy and religion.

Yet merely to act with justice and truth , is not all that man should
attempt : for even that excellence would be selfishness : that duty is
not relative, but merely proper : it is only touching our own charac-
ter, and doing nothing for our neighbour : for justice is an indispen-
sable duty in each individual : we were not borjn for ourselves alone,
only to shape our course through life in the tracks of tranquility, and
solely to study that which should afford peace to the conscience at
home; but men were made as mutual aids to each other; no one
among us, be he ever so opulent , can subsist without the assistance
of his fellow-creatures. Nature 's wants are numerous ; our naked-
ness must be clothed , our hunger satisfied , our maladies visite d .
Where shall the prdud man toil for sustenance ,-if  he stands unaided
by his neighbours ? When we look through the varied scene of life,
we see our fellow creatures attacked with innumerable calamities ";
and were we without compassion , we should exist without one of the
finest feelings of the human heart. To love and to approve, are
movements in the soul of man which yield him pleasure ; but to pity,
gives him heavenly sensations ; and to relieve, is divine. Charity
there has its existence ; its rise is from the consciousness of our si-
milari ty in nature ; the LEVEL on which morality was created in the
beginning; its progress is in S3»-mpathetic feelings, from the affec-
tions of the heart , breathing love towards our brother , coup led with
the touch of original estimation in our minds , which proves all our
species to he brethre n of one existence. Its-conclusion is, from
comparison producing jud gment ; we weigh the necessities of our
suffering fellow-creatures by our natural equality, by compassion ,
our sympathy, and our own abilities, and dispense our gifts from af-
fection. ¦ Pity and pain are sisters by sympathy.

To be an upright man , is to add still greater perfections to the
indsoif 's character : to do justice and to have charity, are excellent
steps in human life ; but to act upri ghtly, gives a superlative degree
of excellence ; for in that station we shall become examples in reli-
gions, in civil , and in moral conduct. It is not enoug h that we are
neither enthusiasts nor persecutors in reli gion , neither bending to-
wards innovation or infide lity; not to be iri the passive only, but we
should appear in the active character : we should be zealous prac-
tises of, ancl stedfast members in , reli gious duties. In civil matters ,
we should not only submit to, but  execute , the laws of our country ;
obey all the ir ordinances, and perform all their precepts ; be faithful
to the constitut ion of tlie realm , ancl loyal to our king ; true soldiers
in the defence of our liberty, and <-f his crown and di gnify. In mo-
rality, it requires of us, not onl y that we should not err, by injuring,



betray ing, or deceiving, but that we should act uorightly in all things,
in that station of life, wherein Providence has placed us.

By such tests let the mason be proved; and let him testify that
his emblematical j ewels are ensigns only of the inward man :
thence he will stand approved before heaven ancl before^men , purr
chasing honour to his masonic p rof ession, and happ iness to himself.

o.

MR. EDITOR ,

j [T is an observation of a celebrated French writer—" That great
-"¦ men, like great objects, appear best, when viewed at a certain dis-
tance :" for, in considering the general beauty of the object before
us, the less important parts escape our notice ; and in our wonder at
the grandeur of the colonade or the porc h , we forget the various in-
ferior offices the mansion contains ; but which are still necessary to
the perfection of the whole. To apply this observation to human
life ;—Alexander the great did not, perhaps, appear so much of a
hero to his valet, who saw him in his moments of privacy, and who
knew every little foible and weakness of his nature , as he has since
done to the many enthusiastic admirers of his character. Every man
we meet is composed of mixed materials ; and the love of fame mav
urge many to deeds of public valour , who in their chamber would
tremble at the rustling of the wind , or the buzzing of an insect.
Nay so true is this , that I have read (I cannot now recollect where)
of a soldier, who , after marchirg up to a breac h exposed to the ene-
mies'f ire, with the greatest coolness, stood aghast at his own shadow.
In forming our estimate , therefore, of great men , we are not ' to jud ge
of them altogether, fro m their public deeds : for vanity, may in them ,
urge them beyond themselves ; nor fro m their private life : for,
among their intimates , they bring themselves clown to the level of
their company. How then , it may be said, are we to form a true
estimate of the human character? To this , I think, it may be rep lied
»—fro m the conduct of a man on occasions, where vanity did not ex-
alt, nor circumstances debase him ; where he could only act from—-
himself. Thus in forming my j udgment of the hero I have just
mentioned (Alexander the Great) I should entertain a hi gher op i-
nion of him from his prompt and intrep id conduct, in the moment
of dange r, when his Macedonians had' revolted, than I should from
his exploits on the plains of Arbela, or the banks of the Indus .

The Arabian writers record of Mahomet, that having promised
as a miracle, that a mountai n should move to his followers ; when
it was discovered it remained fixed its base,-—" If, said the Prophet,
the mountain will not come to Mahomet, Mahomet will go tip to tbe
mountain ." This instance furnishes a stronger proof of the greatness
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of his character, than any other that is recorded of him : his active
and ready genius , in a perilous moment, saved himself, and the reli-
gion he preached, from destruction.

Both ancient and modern history afford us many examples, from
which to jud ge of men , whose names rank high on the roll of glory.
The cool rep ly of the Athenian to his fellow-citizens, who were
eager for his destruction , " Strike, but bear me !" saved his country
from civil discord and foreign invasion, and immortalized his own
name.

I have been led into these reflections by two uncommon instances
of presence of mind, which I have late ly met with ; the one, in a
polished European ; the other, in an untu tored savage. They are
both so extraordinary, and I presume so little known, that I must
beg you will give them a place in your valuable miscellany:

" Dr. C , who for many years was the Munro of Paris, and
had deservedly obtained great reputation for his treatment of maniacs,
one day paid a professional visit to a private mad-house. A certain No-
bleman , then confined there, followed him up to the garrett, where
his patient lay ; and when arrive d at the last landing, insisted on
his jump ing over the bannisters from thence to the : bottom of the;
house. To j ump was certain death, as the house was six stories
high;  and resistance was altogether vain : for the madman was six
feet two inches high, and strong in proportion , while the doctor was a
very little, deformed man , of about four feet six. His presence of mind,
however, saved him. " I could , says he , jump with the greatest ease

fro m hence to the bottom ; but that would he nothing wonderf ul. If
you will permit me to' descend the stairs , I will j ump f rom the bottom
to this p lace." In this the maniac willingly acquiesced ; and by that
means the doctor preserved his life."

" A Hottento t, who lived in the service of a Dutch merchant at the
Cape of Good Hope, had been sent by his master with a lette r to one
of the colonists, who lived at a distance up the country. On his re-
turn , about midway between the place he had been to and Cape
Town, he found he was followed by a lion. Now it is a singular
fact in the natural history of this animal , that he never attacks his
prey, while it is day-l ight. But he has been frequentl y known to
follow persons, at the distance of a few hundred yards, for many
hours , while it was light, and to attack and destroy them , as ni ght
came on. When the Hottento t lirst discovered his danger, it was
within a short time of sun-set; he knew, therefore, that he could
neither return to the colonist, or arrive at the Cape Town before
dark. In this perilous situation, with a famished lion gazing on him ,
and growling with satisfaction at the prospect of a good repast, he
had recourse to an expedient , which might do honour to a more en-
lighted being. In passing the chain of mountains , which are not
far fro m Cape Town, he took of his clothes, consisting merely of a
thin jacket, trowsers, and a cap, and stuck them on a walking stick, so
as to appear like something human. He then let himself a few yards
down the edge of a preci pice , and set the stick with his clothes on



it, just above the edge of it; while he remained on a small shelf of
the rock. The king of the forest was deceived : for when it was
near dark, he sprung eagerly forward on his supposed prey, and was
dashed to pieces by his fall down the steep. We need hardly add,
that the Hottentot arrived at Cape Town in safety.

L.

" VES, dearest Pompey, I will pay the tax !"
-H- Hearken to my motive, ye snarling cynics of the day, who

vilify the nature of the dog, and, in the time of taxation, rashly call
aloud for the halte r and the gibbet ! 

In the morning, I arise from sleep, and dress myself. Pompey
antici pates my purpose . He instantl y leaps from off his littl e snug
cushion, near my bed, ancl fawningly approaches me ; he watches
my most trivial actions. I prepare to go out. Pompey stares me
wistfully in the face, wagging his tail. May he come with me; or,
must he stay behind ? His anx iety and whining impatience are ex-
treme. I take up my sword, my hat, and rny cane ; whilst Pompey 's
sparkling eyes are steadfastly fixed upon mine. I tantalize, and keep
him in doubt; every joint, every muscle trembles. At length , I ex-
claim : " Come on !" and each feature beams with tenfold anima-
tion. He darts forward, like a flash of lightning, licking whatever
comes in his way, and barking forth to every passenger his triump h
and exultation.—But , should the poor fellow meet with a denial , he
hangs down his head , and slinks away, betaking himself to some re-
mote corner, to sulk and pine in silence.—

I quit the house. The door is hardl y shut, before my unfortu-
nate cur creeps up close to it, listening attentively to hear if, per-
chance, I be not on the return. He springs up into the hall-wind'ow-
seat ; investigates what passes out of doors ; and, then, sad ly paces
back again, to sit by my old morning-gown, which he licks all over ;
making, at the same time, piteous moans and lamentations.—Hark !
He fancies he has heard my voice I—Ha ! he pricks up his dappled
ears in haste, and rushes back to the window—fumes'—frets—hesi-
tates— Yes ! yes ! It is, it is his master, his much-loved master ! 
Heavens ! how lively are his transports ! How insupportable his plea-
sing emotions ! He hurries backward and forward, here and there,
to and fro, turning round and round , every minute . Anon, he
rustles close about- my legs, sheds tears, and affectionately throws his
shaggy paws upon my knees and feet.

And now, see the obsequious rogue fe tches my slippers, and my
morning-gown; he frisks, and bounds again in the air, or blithel y
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rolls along upon the ground , unable sufficientl y to evince his jo3*ous
zeal. Every gesture betokens mirthful extravagance ; every sound
is expressive of empassioned fondness. 

Ah ! tell me, ye modern p hilosop hical sages, profound disciples
of Descartes, to what happy combination of matter and motion do
ye attribute all these wonderful effects ? What secret springs, think
ye, actuate a machine, thus differently working in exact conformity
to varying circumstances, thus with amazing pathos communicating
the alternate ebullitions of sensibillity ? Were Pompey, indeed , a
creature destitute of intelligence ; were his attachment indeed , pro-
duced merely by the force of intricate machinery ; could I, when
travelling in a foreign land, and ignorant of surrounding probabili-
ties, could I dare to entrust my life to his protection and safeguard,
amidst solitary plains and gloomy forests—But now, I carelessly lay
me down to rest under the amp le foliage of a wide-spreading oak ;
and sleep most soundh' , secure in the tried fidelity of my dog: for,
I well know that Pompey will bark amain , in case of surprize, and
intrepidly defend me; till fully awakened from repose, I can myself
engage in the contest.

Placid, honest Pompey ! Inseparable companion in my toils and
dangers ! Witness both to my unmerite d troubles ,-and to my forti-
tude under them 1 Oh ! may this hasty tribute of gratitude and af-
fection consecrate th y good qualities; and may future times record
thy humble eulogy : thou conlinuedest faithf ul to thy poor master ,
when intimate f riends and acquaintances either betrayed , or f orgot, or
f orsook him ; when those, to -whom he applied for  succour , cruelly united
to oppress him.

" Yes, dearest Pompey, I will pay the fax !"
W. B,

Chelsea , May 12, 179 6.

CIVIC ANECDOTE.
A CERTAIN Lord Mayor of London , whose name we con.~
 ̂ ceal, for the honour of that high station, being seated at the

Old Bailey in all the form and state of Chief Judge, but forgetting
where he was, and the characte r he had to sustain , called out to one of
the attendants , in waiting, whom he personally knew, and in a familiar
tone of voice, " Load es ! Loades! "—" My Lord"—" Put that candle
" out ; it makes such a d d stink in court, there 's no bearing out .'"
Soon after, perce iving a man with his hat on , he called again upon
Loades to turn th&tfdler out a court , who had his hat on ; but upon the
man refusing to comply, he was called by my Lord to tbe Bar!
" Sirra h ," saul his Lordship, " what is the reason you wear your hat
on in court, and would not go out when I ordered you ?" " Why,
my Lord, no more I won't," rep lied the felloW, " for this here chap
" has got mv backer box ." My Lord made the man return it. When
the stink was out, the man's hat in his hand, and the box in his pocket,
the court proceeded to other business, *



EXCERPT A ET COL LECTANEA.
H.€C SPARS A COEGI.

ALEXANDER LAINEZ. -

T AINEZ was born at Chimay ; where, after various voyages and
•̂  travels, he had retired . As he was very poor, he led" a solitary
life for the space of two years ; and was then drawn from it by a very
singular adventure. Mr. DE FAUTRIER , a man of great knowledge,
was Iritehdant of the Province of Hainault; and, at that time, re-
ceived an order from Mr. DE LOUVOIS to find out, and arrest, the
auth ors of certain libels then circulated throughout Flanders. Mr.
De Fautrier, hearing that there was a man at Chimay, who was al-
ways shut up in his house, and emp loyed in writing, went thither
with a detachment of fifty men ; ancl found Lainez in a dirty night-
gown, surrounded by papers . These were searched ; and nothing
found in them but pleasant stories, and elegant Verses . The perusS
of them gave the Intendant great delight;  and he told the poet, he
was not circumstanced as his merit deserved; and made him an offer
of conducting him to his own house, as a more proper abode for him.

;

Lainez told him frankly, he had no other clothes than his night-
gown. " Never mind that," replied the Intendant, " go into my
coach, and I will take care that you have clothes, and every thing
.necessary."

When Lainez was at Paris, he hired a room in the envi rons of St.
Germains ; a place no person of rank was acquainted with. When-
ever he" had an invitation to dine , he had a coach to cany him home,if he chose ; but his constant orders to the drivers were, to set him
down on the Pont-Neuf, opposite to the Brazen Horse ; from whence
he went on foot to his obscure lod gings.

He divided all his time between the
3
table and his books. His mon-

strous appetite surprized every one he dined with. . .One day, after
having been at table five or six hours, he was asked by a person who
saw him sit down again a few minutes afte r, if he had not dined ? Is
my stomach, replied he, endowed with memory do you think ? Oneof his friends seeing him enter the King 's library, after a debauch ofeight hours, there to remain till bed-time, expressed great astonish-ment at his conduct . Lainez, seeing his wonder , repeated the fol-
lowing Latin distich , which he composed on the instant :

Rignat Nocte Calix , volvuntur Bibli a mane :
Cum Phcebo Bacchus dividit Imperium.

Lainez never gave any copies of the verses he recited ; and, asthey could not be perfectly remembered , he used pleasantly to say—-/ shall certainly be obliged to build an Invalid Hospital for  all mytame verses. ¦
VOL. VI. Tj u



Lainez was once told, that an acquaintance of his had composed
a volume, on the subject of two short lines, in one of his poems ;
where, speaking of himself under the character of an agreeable epi-
curean, he says :—

La Debauche le fuit,
La Volupte le suit.

Debauch flies him ,
Voluptuousness follows him.

Finding the Use this person had made of these two lines—He is a
comical fellow, said he: be bus taken a drop of my essence to mix in
a gallon of water. ' ¦„

When Lainez had received the sacrament in his last illness, his
confessor ordered a box full of licentious verses to be carried off,
while he was asleep. This was not done without a great deal of op-
position on the part of the servant, which awakened the poet; who,
finding what they were about, cried out— Thieves ! thieves ! and or-
dered a Commissary to be sent for, to whom he made his complaint,
and the box was ordered to be replaced .by his bed-side. Afte r this
he conversed some time with ''his priest with great vivacity, and de-
sired to be carried in a chai r to the parish of St. Roch, where he
died. He had intended to be carried to the plain of Montmartre ,
to behold the rising sun once more before his death ; but in this he
was prevented.

CLOWNISH SIMPLICITY.
In a village in France, an old farmer was dying. The son was

dispatched to the Cure to confess him. He remained three hours at
the Cure's door, knocking veiy softl y. The door was at length
opened by the Cure himself, who asked him , why he had not
knocked louder? • I was afraid to waken you,' answered the peasant.
¦ What is the business, however, you come about? ' said the priest.
¦ My father was dying,' replied he, ' when I left him four hours ago.'
' He is by this time then , certainly dead ; and I have no occasion to go
to him,' said the priest. ' Oh no, Sir,' replied the fellow, ' our neigh-
boar Pierrot p romised to keep him aliv e till you should come.'

BON MOT OF THE DE VIL
[From Quevedo, a Spanish writer.]

A wretched miser in Salamanca being on his death-bed, his in-
fernal majesty dispatched his messenger Moloch to convey his soul
to the shades to meet its due reward as soon as it should leave its
mortal frame. Moloch, however, returned very shortly afte r, and
informed his maj esty, that he had found the bed of the miser so en-
compassed with trustees and executors (for the miser was willing all
his wealth to charitable purposes) that he could not get near it.
• That is very unf ortuna te,' said the Devil ; ' the wretch has; - it is
true, been too cunning f o r  us; but his immense f ortune, lef t f o r  CHA -
KITIE S, will insure us all the trustees and executors.



ORIGINALITY IN
DR. ROBERTSON AND MR. GIBBON

It is a maxim of the wise man, that "< there is nothing new underthe sun Ingenious and novel as many things appear to us, wefrequently find others who have known them before ; and the condi-
U
u

n °,-J human mind - is such > that ^is hardly to be wondered at,that different people should have the same ideas, at very remoteperiods.
Dr. Robertson , in his . History of America, dwells a great deal onan hypothesis, which he thinks to be original, viz. that America was

peopled from the Nortb-West part of Tartary. - And Mr. Gibbon, inhis Roman History, has decked, in all the beauty and elegance oflanguage, Ins comparison of the irruptions of the northern nationsinto Europe , to the waves of the sea impelling each other along.
Now both these ideas, app lied to nearly the same subjects, are to bemet with in a work, published at the beginning of this century, fromwhich the extract that follows is taken :

« We say then , that the world was f irst peopled from the East,as noiy writ assures, and history and reason persuades ; arts andarms firs t flourished there, almost innumerable armies ap eaiino- inearly times ; whence repeated swarms or inundations still issuing inthe same course with the sun , thrust on one another from place toplace, and island to island, we mean those less remote from the con-tinent, and which in clear weather might be seen from it, and shipseasily get thither : for whatever other authors say, we are sure therewas shipping as early as Noah ; but what 's this to those more remote,as America, when the compass was not invented; firs t let that be
proved an island , and then we'll dispute further on it ; in the meantime we shall take the liberty to suppose on , that ''twas peopled fromthe Nortb- West part of Tartary, which , if not a continent , must yetbe much nearer to those parts than our side of the world "

As to the second enquirj *, beasts might pass the same way, andperhaps easier than men : if 'tis all land , throug h inaccessible snowsand woods ; if only some strait and narrow sea separates, nothingmore common than for sailors, in that part of the world, to find greatnumbers of living beasts floating upon the ice ; and this way, as wellas others, wild beasts mig ht be driven over, or be there without somuch trouble , if we admit this following hypothesis , wherein I canoresee no absurdity. That there were islands bef ore tbe f lood can'tHe proved by history or reason : Let 's suppose , therefore, therewere none, but some actuall y made by its fury and violence ; otherparts of the continent, only disposed or prepared for islands, conti-nuing joined by a very small isthmus; while that remained, therewas a bri dge large enoug h for the beasts to go over, which being inprocess of time worn away, whereof tradition, observation , and his-tory giye us instances, those p eninsulas were thereby transformedinto comp leat islands."
U u  2



SOME ANECDOTES OF

H E N R Y P R I N CE OF WALES,
ELDEST SON OF KING JAMES THE FIRST.

[From Doftor Birch's Life of that Prince, published in March 1760.]

THIS Prince (says the Doctor) was of a comely stature , about five
feet eight inches , of a strong, strait, well-made bod}*, with

shoulders somewhat broad, and a small waist ; of an amiable and ma-
jestic countenance ; his hair was of an auburn

^ 
colour; he was long

visaged, and had a broad forehead, a piercing'eye, and a most gra-
cious smile, but a terrible frown.—

He was (adds the Doctor) courteous, loving, and affable ; naturall y
modest, and even shame-faced ; most patient , ancl slow to anger *':
He was merciful to offenders , afte r a little punishment to make them
sensible of their faults. His sentiments of piety* (continues the
writer) were strong and habitual , and his great aversion to swearing,
is evident from the following anecdote :—His Highness being once
hunting the stag, it happened that the stag, being spent, crossed the
road , where a butcher and his dog were travelling. The dog killed
the stag, which was so large that the butcher could not carry it away ;
when the huntsmen and attendants came up, they expressed great
resentment, and endeavoure d to incense the Prince against the
butcher. But the Prince answered eoolly:  " If the dog killed the
s*ag, how could the butcher hel p it." They replied, " that if his
father had been so served, he would have sworn intolerably.
• ' Away," rej oined the Prince, " all the pleasure in the world is not
wwth an oath."

His courage arid intrep idity shewed themselves from his earliest
years.—Being asked, when very young, what instrument of music
he liked best, he answered " a trumpet; " in the sound of which ,
and of drums, and of small and great pieces of ordnance , shot off
near him , he took great delight. He was scarce seven years of age
when a boy of good courage , and almost a year older, falling by ac-
cident to blows with him , and exerting his whole strength , his FIigh-
ness not onl y had the.superiori ty in the contest, but loved his anta go-
nist the better ever after for his spirit—While a child , he wept much

* Perhaps th is character will not be found altogether consistent with the fol-
lowing anecdote , which the author has related concerning his Hi ghness's beha-
viour on lhe accusation of Mr. Pelt , his favourite servant. —Mr. Pelt having
been unjustl y accused , and his innocence made clear before the king, who heard
lhe cause in person , attended by the prince , his hi ghness on his servant' s being
cleared , expressed his resentment against the accusers , by calling out in a low
voice , " Where be now these perjured fellows , who dare thus to abuse his ma-
jesty by. false informations ! Do they not worthily deserve the gallows!" This
impetuous rese ntment which his hi ghness, who was then but fifteen years old ,
shewed in the presence of his royal fa ther , is a proof , that he ivas not altogether
so patient " and slow to anger as the above, character represents him.



less than others of his age. Having at one time severely bruised his
hands by a fall, which bled very much , yet the pain only drew a few
drops from his eyes : he rose up with a smile, and dissembled what
he suffered.—Being asked whether he was as fond of hunting as his
father, he answered, " Yes ; but there is another kind of hunting
which I love better." Being asked again what that was, replied,
" The hunting of thieves and rebels with brave men and horses ;"
then turning to one of his pages descended of Highland parents, who
were reporte d to have been thieves, he added , '• and such thieves as
I take shall be hanged , the great ones higher than the rest; and you,
sirrah, if you prove a thief, highest of all."—He was scarcely ten
years of age, when being desirous to mount a horse of prodigious
mettle, and refusing the assistance of his attendants, who thoug ht
it too hazardous an undertaking, he mounted him from the side of a
bank, and spurred the animal to a full gallop, in spite of the remon-
strances of those who stood by; and at last having thorou o-hly exer-
cised the horse, broug ht him in a gentle pace back, and, dismount-
ing, said to them , " How long shall I continue to be a child in your
opinion. "—Such of our readers, as are desirous of obtainino- other
anecdotes of this young Prince, may peruse the Doctor 's history of
the royal youth, as published in 1760. To relate any more of them
might be deemed prolix, and not very entertaining.

M.

SOME PARTICULARS NOT GENERALLY KNOWN RESPECTING
MONSIEUR BAILLY.

LATE MAYOR OF PARIS.

A PAMPHLET has been published at Paris, and is much soug ht
after ; it is entitled Memoires d' un Detenu ,pour servir a I 'histoire

de la Tyranni de Robespierre. (Memoirs of a prisoner, serving as
additional proofs of the tyranny of Robesp ierre.) That pamp hlet is
said to contain the most curious particulars about some personages
famous in the history of the Revolution, and vvhom different factions
led to the scaffold. We shall quote onl y the following passage con-
cerning the unfortunate BAILLY, the first Mayor of Paris.

¦ " Towards the same period was brought in a companion to our
sufferings, Bailly, the man who was the happ iest in former honour s,and whose agony was now the greatest. Pie suffe red all the ferocity
of the rabble, whose idol he had been, and was basely abandoned by
the people, who so hi ghly esteemed him. He died 'in the midst ofignominy : his face was sp it on ; the drap eau rouge was burnt before
Ins face ; men, transported with fury, went by him to strike him, inspite of the executioners, who themselves shuddered at so many out-
rages ; he was covered with dirt ; he remained three hours at theplace of execution , and his scaffold was erected on a heap of filth.A cold rain that poured down, added still to the honor of his situation.



His hands tied behind his back, he sometimes demanded when would
be the end of so many hardshi ps ? but these words were uttered with
a calmness worthy of one of the first philosophers of Europe. He
answered to one, who said to him, ' Thou tremblest, Bailly,'—' My
friend, it is from the cold.'

" If we were asked, how we were so well informed, let it be known
that it was by the channel of the executioner , who, during die whole
year, has not been a single day, without being called for in our ex-
ecrable residence, and who related to our gaolers those shocking, but
wonderful circumstances.

"Were I to abandon myself to the painful task of naming indivi-
dually all the interesting beings sacrificed in so long a butchery, to
speak in due terms of their virtues and courage, I should pile volumes
on volumes. I confine myself to say, that death was become a trivial
thing, and that Socrates himself, in the midst of 4000 persons of every
age and sex, that I have seen murdered in less than a year, could not
have surpassed them , except by his eloquence and his sublime speeches
on the immortality of the soul."

In addition to these particulars , we find the following in another
Paper ; ancl as any thing relative to a man who fills so great a place
as Bailly, either in the literary or in the political world, cannot but
be interesting and gratifying to our readers, we give them without
apology.

" Bailly wrote in his dungeon a Memoire J nstificatif on all the
facts he was indicted for, and especially on the affai r of the Champ de
Mars. That memoir was printed under the modest title of, Bailly to
his Fellow-citizens ; but it is very little known : for though it was
written with the greatest moderation , and incul pated nobody, and was
only confined to the defence of a single accused person , no bookseller
or hawker dared to sell it. This is not one of the least striking fea-
tures of the universal oppression under which a whole people groan-
ed, who spoke of nothing but of liberty.

" Bailly communicated his Memorial to some of the companions of
his captivity ; and especially to a man of great sense , who, by the dis-
tinguished talents, and the wise princi ples he had disp layed in one of
our National Assemblies, deserved well to be included in the Grande
Conspiration plotted by Robersp ierre against all kinds of merit.

" The friend of Bailly was strong ly impressed with the evidence
of the proofs that attested his innocence—' if your Memorial is pe-
rused ,' said he , ' it is impossible they should condemn you. ' ' They
' will' not read it,' answered Bailly, ' and were they, they no less
would condemn me. They wish to have my head ; they shall have
it; and I think,' he added , ' that such is their animosity, that they
will change the nature of my punishm ent ; they will not deem the
ordinary execution cruel enoug h. ' Then, afte r a moment of reflec-
tion , he pursued , ' That thought hangs heavy upon my heart, for
the sake of the unfortunate victims who will fall after me, for the
death bv the fruillotine is a very mild one."



The Paradise of Taste. By Alexander Thomson, Esq. author of Whist, aPoem. Cadell and Davies. 179 6. 4/0. Pa ges 124. Price 6s..
TVTEVER were dtsjeBi membra f acta more glaringly* exhibited than in thisJ-^ motley composition. Avowedl y written in defiance of established au-thorities , it maintains a claim to' original i ty by extravagant methods ; andtins, at least, is certain , that the daring independence asserted in Mr T 'spreface, is preserved with tmabating spirit throughout his poem To inti-mate the writer's age, were needless ; abundant marks of youth are disco-
verable : felicity of expression, however, bursts forth occasionally, rolling:
along such majestic floods of imagery, that , overwhelmed with the unex-pected torrent , criticism" becomes lost in admiration.

Tlie work being unique, we 'shal l grant unusual latitude to its review. Itdivides itself into seven - Cantos, viz.: the Library ; Vision ; Garden of Beauty ;Vale oj Pity ; House of Ridicule ; Mountain of Sublimity • and Island of '• FancyWe would here gladly close our remarks ; with advising Mr. T. to ride Pe-gasus with shorter reins in future ; but ours is a sacred office : we must notdeal merely 111 loose, general observation. Examples are wanting to corro-borate applause and censure.
_ We objeft to a wanton change of versif ication in a continued poem. Poorindeed , is the performance that requires stage-tri ck to fix attention. Theprofit and loss of such process are lamentably disproportionate . We aresurprized—we expeft—we examine—we are disappointed. Irregularity andvariety are not synonimous.—Our strictures in this respect are pointed • be-cause attempts are made at justificatio n. '

The personification , Canto II. page 19, forcibly reminds us of Cowley'sGabriel. Johnson's celebrated sarcasm upon that description , is equally ap-
plicable to the portrait of Taste* . The celestial employments of Mr T ' sbards are, for the most part, insi pid and ridiculous. Ovid , Ariosto, andSpenser, are huddled together upon a joint-stool ; whilst Virgil and Pope sit111 chairs , to bear birds sing. Euri pides and Otway skulk ferdus in a caveh ontame either apes Narcissus of old , or makes eddies in the water. Racineand Rowe turn galley-slaves. Richardson lolls on a coffin. Svatius andYoung are puny spri tes squatting on the afex of a pyr amid. Fielding tipplesate, Mohere Cbampame , Cervantes Madeira ; they then mix their beverageLucian and Swift gobble down beef-steaks. Plautus, Aristophanes, andKabelais , bespatter themselves with porridge. Sterne rests propped up bvtwo tombs, like a maudlin bacchanal—a leer in one eye, and a tear in theother. In fine, Shakespeare (the author 's favourite) stands perched upon acragged rock, « like eagle chained," and carelessly vibrates a vast club , tooponderous for other hands. . '

Canto VII. page 1,7, presents a passage that we strove in vain to unoerstand : »• .
" -there of dazzling moons an army bright
" Still broke the silence of the midnight air,
•' With many-shap'd and many-colour 'd light,«' With azure beams and purple splendors rare,
" And many an oval green a.;u ,n.uiy ¦* scmci =quare ."
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See Samuel Johnson 's Lhts of tbt Poets, Vol. 1. pageg» .



Were we to transcribe the stanza that concludes the piece, we are con-
vinced Mr. T. would never forgive our malignity.

But , of reproof enough. Let us resume the tone of panegyric. The de-
scription of Ossian is pathetic ; and the characters of Lucan and Corneille
highly appropriate : The close-; 

" And stern Horatius, whose heroic mind j
" Wish'd that his son had rais 'd the shield of death
" To save his honour "

is sublime. Plato, Demosthenes, and Longinus ; Pindar, Dryden , and
Gray ; Homer also, and Milton ; are well depicted , The contrast between
the last is grand :

« '¦ Both , as tbey sate,
" Appear'd of equal size ; but I could well
" Perceive, delighted , that when each uprear'd
" His mighty stature, Britain 's giant son
". Would proudly rise, and leave the Greek below."

We shall not particularize more minute blemishes and graces :—Mr.
Thompson has certainl y, with all his defefts , very strong claims to appro -
bation ; and the present poem is a strong earnest of what we may expect
from his muse. His originality ranks him very high ; and his beauties, ;is
well as his faults are all his own: He has .boldly soared an unknown flight,
and though the sun may have dazzled, it has not- blinded him.

An Apology for  the Bible, in a Series of Letters, addressed to Thomas Paine ,
&c. By R. Watson, D. D. F. R. S. Lord Bishop of Landaff, and Regius
Professor of'Divinity in the university of Cambridge. 3S5 Pages. Price 4s.

. THIS is a masterly performance ; and were alone sufficient to place its
•writer in the fairest light , independent of his other celebrated traits.. The
niiso-uided objea of his censure is well known. " Landaff' s good bishop "
reproves with gentleness, and chastises with a smile. Partial extracts would
but faintly demonstrate the splendid talents, the critical acumen , the caustic
raillery , the extensive erudition , the sweet benevolence, the Christian cha-
rity, which alternately enrich , whilst they diversify, the Ap ology. _

Pages 207, 208 , 209, present a fine specimen of Dr. W.'s powers ot ima-
gination . To follow the excursive fli ght of metaphor with ardour , to soar
sublimely above it, and to pounce with resistless force upon the prey, is
one of the most arduous efforts of genius. Paine 's allusion is apposite ; his
reverend adversary 's amplification is . replete with awful grandeur.

We shall rejoice to peruse a translation of this treatise. The French clergy
may gloriously vindicate their character from obloquy, by uniting in the ac-
cprate selection of similar work s, and clothing them in such a garb as shall
attract notice from their deluded countrymen. .

Lastly, we recommend the adoption of worse paper, and of an interior
type ; that , if possible, the antidote may be as widely disseminated as the
corosive poison against which it is directed. Four shillings is, indeed , too
high a price : it constitutes full half the weekly stipend cf many thousands
in that industrious portion of our fellow-creatures , who

" Live but to labour , labouring but to live 1" .

who, yet, possess good understandings, and eagerly long to ascertain 'sound

princip les of morality and religion.



Three Dialogues on the Amusements of Clergymen. London, B. and J. White,
Fleet-Street, 179 6, \%mo. Pages 224. Price 3*. 6*/.
THIS elegant tract, we can assure our readers, is written by Mr. Wilber-

force, M. P. for Yorkshire ; and adds fresh laurels to the ample wreathe that
encircles the brow of our philanthropist. It is composed in a strain of collo-
quial diction, admirably adapted to keep attention awake ; whether we con-
sider the importance of its doctrines, in general, or the more particular de-
lightful sentiments of benevolence it inculcates. We will not press the ma-
ny advantages resulting from the introduction of dialogues. Spence, in his
preface to Polymetis, has fully anticipated us.

Mr. W's speakers are Dr. Josiah Frampton, and Dr. Edward Stillingfleet,
dean of St. Pauls -. the latter performs the office of mentor to his young friend,
then curate of Wroxal in Warwickshire. The scene is laid in Sir Roger Bur-
gout 's hospitable mansion, where the good dean is supposed to be confined
with the gout.

Although no frivolous merriment intervenes, delicate touches of good-
natured raillery occasionally appear, which, while they play round the imagina-
tion, cannot fail, we trust, to affect and to amend the heart. The limits of
our publication permit us not largel y to expatiate, even in the fair fields of
panegyric : but, to review the productions of cotemporaries, is too often so
invidious a task, that we are most happy whenever we can conscientiously
apply '• the amaranth ine end of the sceptre." [See Rambler, No. 3.] Might we
venture to suggest an improvement , it would be the insertion of f ixed rules
for the economy of a married clergyman's family ;  together with temperate
strictures upon the sadly dependent state of the inferior .clergy. SLOW RISES
WORTH BY POVERTY DEPREST 1

An Inquiry into the authenticity of certain Pap ers and Instruments, attributed to
Shakespeare , in a Letter addressed to the Right Honour able James, Earl of
Charlemont. By Edmond Malone, Esq. Svo. Pages 424. Price -is. Cadelland Davies.

(C O N T I N U E D .)
IN our last Month's Review, we made some cursory observations on thetwo first of Mr. Malone's objections to the authenticity of the MSS. pro-duced by Mr. Ireland. We shall now proceed to the consideration of thetwo that remain.
The first of these is to " the dates given, or deducible by inference." Oneof the grand points on which Mr. Malone seems to rest here, is the mentionof the Globe Theatre, when it did not exist ; and the proofs of its non-exist-ence are drawn from—1st. Its being mentioned in some authorities (whichare quoted) as the " Menu Play-house;' in the year following that in w-hich itis mentioned in the MSS. and— zdl y.  On the Globe Theatre not being menturned in several accounts and documents of the theatrical ali'airs , of that ne

"
nod in which the MSS. state it to have been the property of Shakespeare"
Now that a theatre, which had existed many years, might be called the "NewPlay-house ," is not only possible, but probable. In the beginr.ino- of thiscentury, we had for thirty years the " New Theatre, in Lincolns Inn fields •"and more recentl y we have had the " New Theatre royal , Covent Garden '"and the « New Theatre royal , DruryLane ;"yet we cannot deny that they areboth very old Houses. Nay a place that has once been called N E W , alwayscontinues to be called so: thus we have the " New Church , in the Strand "tne New Street , Covent Garden , and the New Exchange in the .Strand. Asto the - second point, it is a very fair presumption ; but it can only becomeVOL. VI. x x 

¦ ' ' ¦ - .



positive proof by the silence of the advocates for the authenticity of the pa-
pers in question. There is a very long investigation of several oth.er dates
*' deducible by inference ;" more particularl y of one, which arises from the
mention of the Earl of Leicester in the letter of Queen Elizabeth ; but our
limits will not allow us to follow Mr. M. in the diffuse investigation.

The fourth and last objection is " the dissimilitude of the liand-vvriting to
the real writing of the person to whom it is ascribed ." In support of this
objection Fac similes of the hand-wri tings of Queen Elizabeth , Lord South-
ampton , John Heminges, &c. &c. are produced. To make any observations
on these is almost unnecessary, since ocular demonstration alone can be satis-
factory. We cannot, however, but think , that the objection to the hand-
writing has not all the force Mr.M.wishes it to have : for it is perhaps not too
bold an assertion to say— that there is not a man existing, who would be positive
of his ownfor 7 or 10 years together. The variation-.or dissimilitude of hand-
writing is so great , from various accidental circumstances. Besides that
some of the Fac similes produced in the " Inquiry," seem to stand as much
in need of proof, as those produced by Mr. Ireland. We wish not to espouse
either one side or the other ; we are neither over credulous, nor altogether
infidels ; but we are quite of opinion that the hand-writing of Elizabeth , as
given by Mr. Ireland , does not vary more from that given by Mi. Malone,
than the difference of a good , or bad , pen might occasion.

We bave thus cursorily considered the princi pal objections, of Mr. Malone
to the authenticity of the MSS. in Mr. Ireland's possession ; and upon fairl y
summing-up the evidence on both sides,we give, as our decided opinion—-tRat
the arguments contained in the Enquiry, however ingenious, are not conclu-
sive ; and that it is only the silence of Mr. Ireland , and his friends, that can
make them so.

When Dr. Farmer wrote bis " Essay on tbe learning of Shakespeare," a
great critic of that time upon reading it, observed , " that whatever opinions
might have before existed on the subieft , the point was then put beyond all
doubt* and settled for ever." We could almost wish to say the same of the
present performance , but truth will not let us. Perhaps, hereafter , the learned
doctor just mentioned , who is still in the full vi gour of intellect, may favour
the world with his thoughts on this mysterious subject.

The sty le of Mr. Malone's book, taken altogether , is but indifferent: he
affects to be elegant, and is.puer ile. Politics and criticism are things generi-
cally  different ; yet politics are here dragged in with all the rage and fire of
Edmund Burke ; and Mr. M. is as violent against the rulers in France, as .
against the supposed forgers of tbe MSS. We could wish he had pursued bis
inquiry with more temper and less egotism : he is constantl y telling us of the
" bungling impostor s" and of " the hundred authentic documents in his
possession, from which he is composing bis life of Shakespeare ." This some-
what resembles Mr , Sylvester Daggerwood in tbe farce, who, on every occa-
sion, informs us that " his benefit is f ixed for  such a day." We know not
¦whether Mr. M. be an Irishman or not ; but be is very fond of bulls ; thus
we have frequent doubts-^-" whether any one of the decisive proofs of forgery
which have been produced, are valid." (Pa ^e 346) and many other doubts
equally rational. We cannot close our observations without a smile at the
folly of Mr.'Malone in introducing himself unasked among the celestials.
(Pages 356, 357.) He seems to think a seat on Parnassus as easy to be ob-
tained , as a seat in the pit of Drury-hne Theatre. It has been very frequent
with poets to introduce their patrons , and heroes , among the Gods ; but we
belitve Mr. Malone to be the first critic , poet , or other person, who has writ-
ten his own apotheosis, and introduced himself there. This is a very curious
proof of his modesty, and of that regard for strict propriety, which he so
strongly recommends.



An Essay on the Maranla , or Indian Arrow Root. By Thomas Ryder, %vo.
Pa ges . Price is. Bell , Oxford'Street.

THE author of this pamp hlet is one of the many speculators, who, in the
present time of scarcity, comes forward to propose his plan forjfie public
relief. This plan relates , to the making of Starch from a root called the
" Maranta," which, grows in Jamaica. This wonderful secret it seems was
communicated to Mr. R. in the course of his business, as an apothecary . He
states, that he has received a letter of" thanks from the Society in the Adelphi
for his communications relative to it ; and after some flowery and tedious
di gressions on the Pyramids of Egypt, and Perry's IVei Decks, at Blackwall,
concludes by informing us, that the starch prepared from the Arrow Root,
is worth abou t 15c!. per lb. in Jamaica, which would, of course, be doubled
before it could be sold in England, by duty, freight, profits of the mer-
chants , &c.; but that nevertheless it would be cheaper and better than Eng-
lish made starch, which , on the average of the last seven years, has not been
more than ten pence per lb. RisunSteneatis ! 'This is an age of speculation
indeed!

Bagatelles of original and translated Poetry. By Weedon Butler, B.A. Svo,
Price 3^, • Cadell arid Davies.

Mr. BUTLER comes before the world partly as an original writer, partly
as an editor. We cannot from his book, however, distinguish the Baga-
telles he has written, from those he has edited. The collection consists of
every lesser species of composition ; many of them possessing great merit,
some of them below mediocrity. We sometimes travel over a few pages of
waste, and are suddenl y surprised at the beauty of the landscape that rises
before us; and -.at other times, after passing a rich garden, we are almost
prevented from proceeding by a ditch , or a swamp,.that threatens to arrest
our progress. Most of these trifles we think are the efforts of very young
men ; there is nevertheless strong marks of genius ; and.we doubt not that
they may continue successfull y and improve.

A Reply  to the Letter of Edmund Burke, Esq. to a noble Lord. By Gilbert
-Wakefield, B. A. late Fellow of J esus College, Cambridge. %vo. Pa ges 52.
Price 2J - . Kearsley.

GI L B E R T  WA K E F I E L D , who is too good a man himself to let vice pass
without a lash ,' and too blunt to deck his opinions in any but a plain, garb,
is one among the many who have attacked Mr. Burke and his pension. The
present pamphlet has a great deal of merit : the arguments are clear, satis-
factory, and convincing ; and we are of opinion that Mr. Burke will have
much trouble to answer them. The quotations are in general well chosen ,
and well app lied. The language is tliroiighout/irr 'M? and so etimes elegant \and we believe what the wri ter say s, because he appears to be always in ear-
nest, and to wish to investigate not W O R D S , but FACTS .



DIVINITY.

AN Essav on the Biblical Hebrew.
By Ge'rald Fitzgerald, D. D. Svo.

Price 6s. Robinsons.
' An Essay on the Necessity of Re-

vealed Religion. Svo. Price 2s. 6d.
Jiivingtons.

A Sermon preached at Saint Paul's
Church, May 7, 179 6. By C. P. Lay-
ard, D.D. F.R.S. F.A.S. Svo. Price
I s. Rivingtons.

LAW.

A Treatise by Lord Chief Justice
Hale, entitled " the Jurisdiction of the
Lords' House, or Parliament consider-
ed according to ancient records," in-
cluding a Preface. By Francis Har-
grave, Esq. 410. Price il. 7s. Cadell
and Davies.

PHYSIC.

Chemyco—Phisiological Observa-
tions on Plants. By M. Von Uslar.
Svo. Price 3s. 6A. Robinsons.

HISTORY and TRAVELS.

Collections for the History of Hamp-
shire, and the Bishopric of Winchester.
By the Rev. Richard Warner. 6 vol.
4W. Price 51. 5 s. Faultier.

POETRY.

Specimens of Arabian Poetry . By
J. D, Carlyle, B.D, F.R.S.E. 4to.
Price 16s. Payne.

Sketches -in verse, with prose illus-
trations. Svo. Price 4s. Caiell and
Davies.

The Lamentation of a Dog on the
Tax, with Notes. By Scriblerus Se-
cundum. Svo. Price is. Symonds.

The Dog- Tax, in verse. 410. Price
is. Low.

Leonore, a Tale. By H. J. Pye.
4to. Price is. 6d. Lo-.v.

Bagatelles of original and translated
Poetry. By Weedon Butler , B.A.
Svo. Price 3s. Cadetl and Davies.

NOVELS. •
¦ ¦ . ¦• 

Consequences, or Adventures of
Raxhall  Castle. By a Gentlemen.
121110. Price 6s, Boosey.

Hannah Hewit. By Mr. Dibdin.
I zmo. 1 vol. Dibdin.

DRAMATIC.

The Smugglers, a Musical Drama.
By Samuel Birch. Price is. Dilly.

The Dramatic works of Shakespeare.
By James Rami, A. M. 6 vol. Svo.
Price 2I. 2S. Rhingtons.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geographical Extracts. By John
Payne. 8vo. Price 8s. Robinsons.

The ancient Bee Master's Farewell.
By John Keys. Svo. Price 3s, 6d.
Robinsons.

Dialogues on the Amusements of
Clergymen. Svo. Price 3s. 6d. White.

A General and Introductory View of
Professor Kant's Principles concerning
Man, the World, and the Deity. By
F. A. Nitsch. Svo. Price 5s. Dotimes.

Anecdotes of some distinguished per-
sons, chiefly of the present and two
preceding centuries. Vol. IV. Svo.
Price 8s. Cadell and Davies.

A Treatise on the Discipline of the
Light Cavalry. By Captain L. Neville.
Svo. Price 4s. Egerton..

Letters to Archdeacon Paley, con-
taining some strictures on his Moral
and Political Philosophy. Svo. Price.
3s. Johnson.

PAMPHLETS.

Dispassionate Observations on the
Death and Succession to the late Na-
bob of Arcot and the Carnatic. Svo.
Price is. Stockdale.

The substance of a Speech made by
Lord Auckland on the 2d. of May, 179 6..
Svo. Price is. Walter.

Observations on the Expediency of
making Bye-Laws to prevent the Sale
of the Commands of East India Ships.
By Richard Twining. Svo. Price is.
Cadell and Davies.

An Examination of Jones's English
System of Book-keeping. By James
Mill. 410. " Price 2S. 6d. Vernor and
Hood.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.

MONDAY , Ap ril 25, 1796.
RECEIVED several private Bills fro m the Commons, which were read, and

laid upon the Table.
Tuesday 26. The Assent was given by Commission to fifty-five private and

public Bills. The Commissioners were the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord
Chancellor, and Lord Chief Justice.

Marquis of LANSDOWNE said, that as the majority of the Papers he had moved
forwere now on the Table, and the rest , ashe understood , in forwardness, he would
move that their Lordshi ps be summoned for Mondy next.—Ordered.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR BILL.
The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of this Bill,
Earl MOIRA introduced the business with a few general remarks, and stating

the difference between the present and a former Bill which he had submitted to
the House upon the same subject.

The Lord CHANCELLOR left the Woolsack, in order to oppose the Bill in its
present Stage, and prevent its going farther. He disliked the Bill in general , on
the princi ple of Innovation , and the danger of Political Experiment. In particu-
lar he objected to a clause intended to impower Justices of the Peace, in certain
cases, to arbitrate between the Debtor and Creditor; a power very different from
any entrusted with the Legal Judges.

Lord MOIRA rep lied to the Noble Lord, that if the Bill were suffered to go in-
to a Committee , he doubted not but the wisdom of the House would remed y any
objectionable clauses; and as to the princi p le of the Bill , so far fro m being foun-
ded on doubtful speculation, he was willing to rest its fate on their experience of
the insufficiency of the present code of Laws ; which had obli ged the House re-
peatedly to pass Acts of Insolvency, and other Bills of temporary relief.—Ha
then stated several instances , in support of the necessity of his proposed Bill ; and
particularly observed , that as it was intended only to be temporary in its duration ,,
no dange r could result fro m the experiment , except it were in some cases to les-
sen the extent of Credit , which he rather considered as an advantage , than other-
wise, to the community. The plea of Innovation his Lordshi p endeavoured
to render ridiculous, by mentioning that , some years since, it was the cus-
tom in Mad ri d for the inhabitants to deposit all their filth and ordure in the streets,
and that when a proposal was first made to remed y this by the erection of Privies
and Drains, the same cry of Innovation was raised against i t ;  and some persons
went so far as to assert , that the exhalation of this filth was necessary to correct
the sharpness of their air.

Lord TJIURLOW said, if the Bill had gone to the Cess 'w Bonorum [the surrender
of the Prisoner 's property] and the reform of Prisons, it would have met with
his concurrence and support ; for he thought it extremely unjust , that a fraudu-
lent Debtor should possess a suit of rooms, and enjoy the comforts of a domes-
tic man. But to the present Bill his Lordshi p objected in into , because he though t
it a dangerous innovation , that would tend to the benefit of ninsteen fraudulent
Debtors , for the relief of one who might deserve commiseration.

Lord K ENYON , beside disapproving the general principle of the Bill , thougbt
its provisions impracticable , because he saw no method by which a Magistrate
could jud ge of the honesty of a Debtor, but by his looks ; and unjust , because, in
some case's, it would relieve a Prisoner from fines imposed by Courts as the pu-
nishment of crime.

Lord MOIRA rep lied, and the House divided—Contents 2—Non Contents Q.

BRITISH PARLIAM ENT.
THE SIXTH SESSION OF THE SEVENTEENTH PARLIAMENT.



Wednesday 27. Heard Counsel oil a Scots Appeal, Cameron-v . Cameron.
The Bills on the Table were read in their different stages.
Thursday 28. The Lord CHANCELLO R came soon after five, and after the usual

accounts being received from the East India House, the House Adjourned.
Friday 29. Received , the Loan Bill , and several others , from the Commons.

Read the Bills on the table and adjourned till Monday.
Monday, May 2. The order of the Day being read , that the Lords be summo-

ned , the Marquis of Lansdown rose in consequence of a notice which he had
given. His Lordship went at great length into the report of the Commissioners
appointed to examine into the public accounts , and enumerated a great variety of
p laces held by patent and other grants fro m the Crown , which his Lordshi p con-
tended ought to be greatl y diminished in number, the savings of which would be-
nefit the public 200,000!. a year. His Lordshi p concluded with a long motion, in
substance as follows :

" That the House saw with great regret the several proposed plans of commer-
cial reform , as stated in the Report of the Committee for Enquiry into the Taxes,
and that during the time of a war, so destructive and blood y as the present , such
ceconomical reform was called for."

A debate then ensued, after which the House divided , for the motion 12, a-

Wednesday 4. Heard counsel on a cause wherein the Right Hon. Lord Viscount
Dudley and Ward was appell ant , and Anna Maria Ward and others were respon-
dents. After which their Lordsh i ps ordered the decree to be affirmed , and that
it be referred to the Master to whom the cause was originally referred , to tax the
costs of all the parties in the same maimer as if the cause was determined by the
decree ccc

Friday 13.' The Earl of Lauderdale made his promised motion on the FinanceS
of the Country, which after a debate .of considerable length , was got rid of by
Lord Hawkesbury 's successfull y moving the previous question.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY , April 25, 119 6.

THE Bank Annuity Bill read a firs t time.
Mr. A MYATT brought up a Bill for Regulating the Wages of Paper-Manu-

facturers, which was read a first time ; as were also the Billinsgate Market , Croy-
don Road , Bromlev Inclosure , and CHRISTIE 'S Divorce Bills.

Alderman A NDERSON moved leave for a Bill for the Relief of the Coal-heavers
on the Thames. —Granted. .

The Curate 's Maintenance Bill was read a second time and committed.
Account of Money issued for Temporary Barracks presented , and ordered to be

printed.
The Hav and Straw Bill reported. Ordered to be printed.
The SPEAKER informed the House that an Index to the last Eleven Years

Journals of the House was finished, and a Committee was appointed to examine

POWELL 'S Estate, Fawke's Estate , Grimsby Harbour , Eveton Drainage , and
Hampton Poyle Inclosure Bills read a third time and passed.

Mr. R OSE presented the Account of Monies paid to American oufTerers.—Or-
dered to lie on the Table.

Mr. R OSE stated an error of the Clerk in inserting a Clause in the W ine Duty
Bill without authority, and moved for leave to withdraw it , and bring in a new
one.—Agreed to. , , . _ ,. - . ¦

SMALL D EBTS BILL .—-Alderman LUSIIIN GTON moved the third Reading of the
Bill for the Recovery of Small Debts in the City of London. i

Mr. J FKYLL opposed the princi p le of the Bill , as infringing on the Rights of
Trial by Jury in Debts not exceeding 5I. and thought there was less occasion for
such a measure in the Citv of London , than in most other parts of the king dom.
He therefore moved to postpone the Bill for three months,



Mr. M. ROBINSON opposed the Bill on the same grounds.
Mr. PITT felt the importance of the Bill , and wished some plan could be devi-

sed for trying causes of this description, and at the same time retaining Juries, and
diminishing the delay and expence of the proceedings : he therefore recommen-
ded to delay the Bill till another Session.

Alderman LUSHINGTON acquiesced, and the Bill was postpones* for three
months.

DOG TAX. Mr. DENT moved the Commitment of the Dog Tax Bill.
Mr. SHERIDAN went through the Bill , and reprobated the several clauses with

his usual irony and wit, and.with no small severity. The encouragement the
Bill gave to the massacre of dogs, Mr. Sheridan considered as very ill-timed. It
was a very unhandsome comp liment to the military part , of the species, which the
Hon. Gentleman had defended with great earnestness on a former occasion.
These animals had distinguished themselves in the present glorious war, in the
maintenance of reli gious order , and civilized society, in our West-India Islands !To tax them would be shocking ingratitude to such worth y allies! He believed
the Hon. Gentleman did not mean to tax Pupp ies. Nothing was to be paid till
the animal was of the age of- IblankJ How was this blank to be filled up ?Were the Parish-Officers to attend all the bitches when they pupp ied, and keep
a register of the births ? Mr. Sheridan argued more seriously on the tendency of
the Bill to distress the poor Cottager, and harden the feelings of the lower clas-
ses ; and concluded , that if any tax of this nature were to take place, he could
wish it to be confined to a particular descri ption of persons.

Mr. WY N D H A M  was against the Bill , though he disapproved the manner in
which the last Gentleman had treated the subject. He thought if Action himself
were revived, he could not shew a greater dislike to dogs than the Mover of thisBill. _ He disliked the idea of taxing the poor Cottager for the harmless luxury ofKeep ing a dog ; nor could he approve of the hint that had been suggested , that a
poor man should receive no relief fro m his parish till he had hanged his dog.

Mr. P ENTON agreed with Mr. Wyndham, and thought the Bill inhuman.
Mr. B UXTON supported the Bill , and objected to the exemption of Cottagers

fro m the Tax, as he though t scarce any truly industrious poor man would keep adog. He vindicated the humanity of the Bill, as tending to the preservation of
mankind.

Mr. DENT insisted much on the alarming increase of the Hydrophobia, of late
years. He also complained of Mr. Sheridan 's wit, and endeavoured to answer him
in his own way.

Mr. COURTENAY opposed the Bill in a manner similar to Mr. Sheridan , and en-deavoured to ridicule Mr. Dent as an enemy both to Dogs and Wit. He told aludicrous story of the Turn-spit-Dogs of Bath , which some years since roasted ail
the dinners of the  inhabitants ; and concluded with moving an adjournment of the
Bill  for three months.

Mr. PITT never was for an indiscriminate tax, and now thought it would bebetter to exempt the poor altogether, except in two cases:—where a Cottager
kept more than one dog, or a dog of a particular kind , as a Pointer, Greyhound,ice. As to taxing the Proprietors of dogs having assessed houses, he was an ear-nest friend fo the measure, and meant to move in the Committee of Ways andMeans , a tax of 3s. for one dog, and 5s. for more.

Sir R. SALUSBUIIY spoke for the Bill , and Mr. LE C H M E R E  against it. Mr DENT
exp lained , and on Mr. Sheridan 's Motion the Bill was postponed for three months

A RMY EXTRAORDINARY —-Mr. GREY moved for an account of all Sums issuedtrom October 29, 1795, to April 5, 1796. Ordered.
WESTMINSTER POLICE BILL .—-The House in a Committee went through this¦Bill , and the Blank for limiting the time of the Magistrates.
SU P P L Y . The House in a Committee vcted 885,673!. 19s. lod. for the Ex-traordinaries of the Army, unprovided for by Parliament , fro m November 15 toDecember 24 1795. Also 210,194 !. 15s. 4d. for the Extraordinariaries of 'theOrdnance in the same Interval.
I NDIA BUDGET . Mr. D UNDAS moved that the several Accounts submitted re-lative to the East India affairs be referred to a Committee of the whole House on.Thursday se'nmght.—Ordered.



Tuesday 25. The SP E A K E R  having returned from attending the Royal Commis-
sion in the House of Peers, on a motion of Mr. CANNING , it was agreed, to allow
ioool. per annum to be divided between the Clerks in the Secretary of Stat e's Of-
fice, in case the new regulations should take place with respect to the conveyance
by Post, of the Votes of Parliament and Newspapers, by which their perquisites
would be injured to that amount , or more.

The Wine Duty-Bill read the first time.
The Bill for a New Duty on Black Lead—the City Militia Bill—and Ferrer's

Divorce-Bill , went through a Committee.
Severa l Reports of Committees brought up and agreed to.
CORN . Mr. C. DUNDAS moved the order of the Day, forthe Second Reading

of the Bill for regulating the Sale of Corn by Weight.
The Lord MAYOR proposed an exception for the Port of London , where he

thought the regulation impracticable. The Bill was referred . to a select Com-
mittee. >•

QUAKERS . Serjeant ADAIR (agreeably to notice) moved for leave to bring m
a Bill for the farther Relief of the peop le called Quakers , as to the imprisonment
of their persons for tythes, when they had sufficient property to pay ; and also for
making their solemn affirmation receivable in Criminal cases, as itis in Civil. The
Motion was seconded by Mr. WILBERFOUCE , and leave given.

SLAVE -CARRYING -BILL . The House resolved itself into a Committee, Sir
W- DOLBEN in the Chair.

Mr. WILBERFOUCE stated to the House, that what he now meant to propos e,
went merely to mak e some alteration in the number of Slaves that were to be
carried , in order to prepare the Islands for Abolition , which was so great an

^
ob-

ject with many. He wished to render the Slaves somewhat deare r, in order to
encourage the good treatment of them , and to prevent any new settlements of
them being formed. By this means a 'Total Abolition might be effected in the
manner most desired by many Gentlemen. The clause he wished to move was,
that the proportion of the Slaves to the tonnage should be limited , in the propor-
tion of one Slave per ton for shi ps of 200 tons, and four Slaves for every five tons
above that number; also that no more ships than those now employed in the Trade
should engage in it. .

General TARLETON opposed the Motion as unnecessary, and affecting the in-
terest of the West-India Planters, as did Messrs. JENKINSON, DUNDAS, and BAR-
HAM.

Mr. PITT stated , that notwithstanding all the regulations hitherto made, still the
average number of deaths was very great , and required some farther provisions.
It was about one half , which was inf in i te ly  greater than the number  on board pur
Transports , in which troops were embarked for distant expeditions , or even than
in those which conveyed Criminals to Botany Bay. Farther in the Debate , Mr.
Pitt trusted the House would think with him, that measures should be put in
train for the insensible and gradual .Abolition of the Trade. It had been urged,
that  when the sexes were proportioned so as to maintain a population in the
Islands, the Trade itself should be abolished. He hoped the House and the Plan-
ters themselves were sincere in that proposition ; and that the horrid commerce
was not to continue, and be daily and yearly extended ; that they would even see
the policy of giving up partial and temporary considerations , for future and solid
advantages ; and tha t  they would not , for any motives of lucre , pursue measures
that  would sully the glory of our Commercial and Territorial Interests.

Mr. R OSE moved , that Accounts be laid before the House of the number of
Slaves imported fro m Africa to the West Indies from 1789 to 1795, both inclusive ;
stal ing the number which had died in the Passage.—Ordered.

H AT TAX. The day of the commencement of the New Hat Duty was fixed
for Julv 5, 179 6. . .

Mr. MARTIN asked whether, as the Stamp was to be bn the Hat-lining, it could
be evaded by wearing Hats without - l in in g ?

Mr. PITT said that was provided against.
Wednesday 27. Sir W. LEWES moved for leave to bring in a Bill to license the

Royalty Theatre in Well-close Square , 'as a Summer Theatre. . After some conver-
sation, the subject was adjourned till Monday.



Mr. C. LONG asked leave to introduce a Bill for the Prevention of Landing
Goods without the inspection of the proper Officers , &c.—Granted.

The Report of the Committee with respect to allowing ioool. to the Clerks of
the Secretary of State 's Office, approving such allowance was read, and, after
some debate , agreed to.

The Reports of several Committees read , and agreed to. ""
The Mackare l Fishery Bill read a second time.
The House in a Committee voted certain allowances to Subaltern Militia Officers.
Several private Bills read a third time, and passed.

WAYS AND M E A N S , A N D  NEW DOG TAX.
The House having resolved itself into a Committee of Ways and Means, Mr.

PITT proposed a tax of 53. each for every Hound, Pointer , Greyhound, Setting-
Dog or Spaniel, kept by any person whatever.—Also that persons living in as-
sessed houses pay 3s. for one dog they keep .(not of the above description! and 5s.
for every other, annually. .

Mr. DENT objected strong ly to the exemption of unassessed houses,-and
greatly apprehended this measure would rather increase the evil he wished to re-
medy than otherwise, since it would encourage the Poor in keeping dogs, and
tempt the rich to quarter their dogs among their poor tenants, in order to evade
the tax.

Mr. JOLLIFE opposed the exemption , from the princi ple, that the luxuries of the
Poor ought to be taxed, as well as those of the Rich.

Mr. PITT could not admit that the luxuries of the Poor ought to be placed on a
par with those of the Rich. As to evasions of the Rich , these he thought might
be provided against in the progress of the Bill. He thoug ht there was no danger
of Ladies putting out their Lap-Dogs, and if Gentlemen put out their Sporting-
Dogs, they would pay the same at a poor man 's house as at their own. .

C. BE R K E L E Y  proposed to include Lurchers and Terriers, and to exempt Puppies
Mr. COUKTENAY comp limented the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the adoption

of this measure, and ridiculed the  fears of Mr. Dent , particularl y as to the danger
of the Hydro phobia ; it reminded him of the celebrated Baron Munchausen °inwhose absence.a mad-dog got into his wardrobe , and having bit his fur-cloak, 'thisinfected all the other articles of his dress, and produced a commotion beyond his
power to quiet 1 [vin universal laug h"} .¦ Mr. D ENT thought the Hon. Gentleman a very fit rival of the Baro n ; and thatwith the assistance of another Gentleman ( Mr. Sheridan) Tor his Merry-Andrew
he mi ght exhibit very successfull y at Bartholomew-Fa i r. '

Mr. CO U R T E N A Y  retorted , that  if he and the Hon. Gentleman were reduced tothe necessity of making such an experiment , he thoug ht the one might live while
the other starved.

After some farther conversation the Committee divided on Mr. Pitt's Motion—-Ayes 53—Noes 29.
Q UAKERS .-—Serjeant Adair brought in the Bill for the Relief of Quakersmentioned in yesterday 's Debate. '
Mr. Hawkins BROWNE feared that some persons might improperly assume thecharacter of Quakers. .
Mr. A DAIR thoug ht the inconvenience under which the Quakers would still la-bour, sufficiently obviated thi s;  but had no objection to an) cautionary hints thatGentlemen might suggest.
The Bill was ordered to be printed , and read a second t ime  on Monday nextThursday 28. Several Inclosure Bills r eported , ancl ordere d to be engrossed -

'
—Agreed to the Lord 's Amendment s  in t h a t  of Old Malton.

The Succession to Estates Bill went through the Committee, and was orderedto be primed.
The Resolutions of the Committee of Ways and Means reported , and agreed tolhe Resolutions of the Committee on the  Dog Tax reported , and asrreed to -ns were those of the Committee on the Hat Duty. '
CURAT E 'S R E L I E F  BILL .— -Mr. JO D R E L L  observed , that being a Money Bill * *ought to have originated wi th  the  Commons, and not the Lords.
VOL . vi, y y



The SPEA KER understood it to be no infringmcnt of Privilege, because it aid no
new impost on the Peop le, but only made certain regulations to enable the B.-
shops to make a distribution of certain funds in a manner more favourable to poor
Curates.

Deferred till Monday.
WAR IN THE WEST -INDIES.

The order of the Day being moved for the adjourned Debat e on Mr. SHERI -

DAN 'S former motion for Papers relative to the West Indies , Mr. Dundas sard ,
he should not be against the production of many of those papers ; but , m agreeing

to this he thought it necessary to enter into a detail of circumstances , to shew
f what he felt himself conscious of) that in the whole conduct of the West Indian
War no nedect was imputable to the Executive Government. He then entered

into a circumstantial history of that War, from its commencement to the present

t me very ably j ustifying his own conduct , and tha t of bis Colleagues in Office ,

aŝ veU as of the Officers Smployed. —Mr. Dundas added , that if he had at any time

exnre sed himself warml y against any of the Public Boards, (as those of Ordnance
and Transports) he begged it to be understood , that those expressions arose only

from the feelings of the moment , and that he was now perfectl y satisfied with their

conduct He concluded by saying, that he was now happy to announce , that of
ih P Wst Fleet for the West Indies , notwithstand ing all its disasters , only tour

transports were missing, and that 67 shi ps had arrived at Barbadoes, with more
lhan -7COO men , and a complete artillery.

Mr SHE RIDAN thought the Hon. Gentleman's defence rather , l-timed and un-

• necessary, as well as (to him at least) very unexpe cted; nor did he think some of

his excSes such as would have been given by an able War-Minister. He only
wished at present to move for Papers.—These being moved for, several were
srranted and others added on the motion of Mr. Dundas himself.
g 

Friday'29. Christie's Divorce, BiMnsgate Fish, and Paper Manufacturers

Bills, read a second time.
The Loan Bill read a third time , and passed.
The Hav and Straw Bill recommitted for Tuesday.
Mr. ROSE moved 5000I. for the Board of Longitude.—Granted.

' GAME LAW S.

The Order of the Dav being read for the second reading of the Game Bill.
Mr CIJRWEN stated , that from being called upon to bring forward the B.il sooner

than 'he at firs't intended , he was apprehensive it might contain some de-

fects and inaccuracies which would require the correction of the Committee , the

eadi.iK princi ple of the Bill , however , he fluttered himself would meet with gene-

ral approbation, as it only vVent to give every Land-holder a right to kill Game

on his own grounds , a princi p le founded in j ustice, and such as, m every other
case the Legislature recognized , asjust and proper.

Capt B F-BKELY , thoug h he admitted the general princi p le of the Bill that eve Io-
nian might kill Game onhisowu ground , as harmless , strong ly objected to the c ause

which allowed a person who started Game on his own ground to pursue it fai ther
this he thoug ht; left an opening for dangerous abuses since any one purging

Game, mi ght 'say he started it at home.—Some other clauses were ridiculous, or

worse. Another clause authorized any man to seize another carrying a gun to

destroy Game between sun-set and sun-rise , and to wrest it violently from him
even to the endangering the loss of lif e or limbs ; allowing the person maimed 0.

ml to seek redress ft the next Quarter Sessions!!! For these and other rea-

sons he assigned , Capt. B. moved to defe r the Bill to that day three months.
S r R. Sufro.'defended the princi p le of the present Game Laws as making a

proper distinction between Landed Proprietors and others , and afl.ord.ng an in-

ducement to Gentlemen to reside in the Country, which he thought , aconsidera

tn of importance. He was willing, however , to allow Game to be brought open*
to market by those who had a right to i t ;  but to Poachers he would shew no

""rf B UXTON approved the general tendency of the Bill ; nor did he think it lia-

ble to the ridicule thrown on it by Capt. B. . • , „(- ,•„„ wil l
Mr. Fox professed himse lf a warm friend to the leadmg princip le of tne Di .:

thoug h some of its clauses mi ght be exceptionable. He thought the Game itseli



would be increased by giving the Landholder an interest in its protection; andhat without some such alteration there was little prospect of anv quantity being
,C!h , t"

13
!*"' ,T° .hev bi. aPP rof>ation,he should vote for its commitment !thoug h he had no objection to its being deferred till next Session, to give Gen-tlemen longer time tor reflection.

Mr. PITT thought the preservation of the Game an object of considerable im-
MmS?*" ?*7r" T

C<I " W0"ld be V6ry desirabIe t0 allow the landholder to «»„„*himself m killing Game; but to render this article marketable , he though t a dan-gerous expedient , as tending to encourage Poachers, and destroy the Game. Forthese reasons he wished the Bill to be deferred
J?v flfC'S th°11ght > th« t0 §ive the te™nt a property in his Game, and make itmarketabl e, would be the surest method to increase it.Mr. SHE RIDAN strongl y reprobatedthe present Game Laws, as highl y iniquitousthe 's .tar repeai ""oi,id j iave ths happ iest effect l ^Mr. HAR RISON supported the Commitment of the present Bill .Mr. J ENKINSON had no objection to some miti gation of the Game Laws or to-giving farmers a liberty of sporting on their own land , without gi "ing them a rig ,t»
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Sir R. SALUSBURY agreed with Mr. Jenkinson.Sir J. Rous and Mr. Cox spoke against the BillMr. CURWEN conclud ed the debate with observing, that even in Russia the nri- '
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The House divided , and the Bill was postponed for thre e months. %
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made , from paying the Window Tax. A resolution was moved to that purpose,
the House resumed , and the report ordered to be received on the morrow.

Mr. HOBART broug ht up the resolution of the Committee of Supp ly of the pre-
ceding day, granting 2oo,oool. to his Majesty, to make good his engagement with
•the King of Sardinia.

Mr. Fox opposed i t ;  if he. was, he said , to give credit to public rumour, the
King of Sardinia had very lately manifested an intention of negociating a sepa-
rate peace with the French; if so, it would be for our advantage ; but still he
thought it material for us to knoiv how far it would be right or prudent for us to
grant the subsidy under these circumstances; if on the other hand he intended a
separate peace , it was necessary for us to know how far 'this was done with the ap-
probation of Ministers ; but if no such measure could be taken by the King of
Sardinia without the consent of this country, it became necessary to know how far
it had been consulted ; if lastly, he intended to continue the war, how he was to
carry it on under existing circumstances. 'This he woul d wish Ministers to explain.

Mr. PITT said, that , if any new circumstances had arisen , for this very reason we
were the more called on to keep our engagements with that Monarch. The con-
duct of the King of Sardinia had been of such a nature , and so honourable , as to
afford a most laudable examp le to all the allied powers. It was true that  he had
attempted to negociate , and had consented to an armistice , not for hims elf alone ,
but for the Empero r ; but the terms proposed by the enemy were such as he cojild
not , consistent with his honour , agree to ; and therefore he th oug ht it better man-
fully to face the danger than yield to such ignominious conditions ; he submitted
j. t, therefore , to the House , wh ether they were not bound in honour to continue
the subsid y, and whether it was not our interest to do so ? As to the other point ,
that it would have been beUev for this counwy tl'.at he had made a separate peace ,
the only way -to enable him to make one, which would be advantageous , would be
not to withdraw our aid : for if we did , it was manifest that he would not obtain
better terms than those propose d at first by the enemy.

Mr. FRAN CIS said , if he should be found in such a situation as not only to make
a separate peace with the French , but join his arms to theirs to make conquests
in Italy, our own subsidy would be turned against us.

Mr. WINDHAM said , that if the King of Sardinia was found to be in the situa-
tion described , it would put an end to all , but the onl y way to prevent this was to
enable him to mak e a stand against the French.

General SMITH and Mr. HARR ISON were tor voting the money, but retaining to
ourselves a power of conducting ourselves according to circumstances , and not to
transmit the money, if what had been reported was true. The resolution was
carried in the affi rmative without a division , and the Bill ordered thereon.

The report of the Committee of Ways and Means was broug ht up, the resolu-
tions read , and Bills ordered on the said resolutions.

A motion was made for a Committee of the whole House , on the Bill that ori-
ginated in the Lords for the Relief of Curates, It had been called in question
whether it was not an infringement of the privileges of the House, that Bills of
such a nature should ori ginate there.

The Speaker informed the House that any Bills of a private nature might ori-
ginate there, but no money Bills , or Bills of a public nature . It was carried
without a division to go into a Committee. Adjourned.

Thursday 4. The Lottery Bill was read a firs t time.
Mr. Pitt moved , that the Land Succession Bi ll be recommitted.
Mr. Fox said if the princi ple of this Bill was once admitted , a precedent might

be laid by Government for the most wanton acts of despotism. Here the Hon.
Member entered into a recap itulation of the various kind of heirs whom this Bill,
would mat erially affect; and concluded by declaring that the Bill was pr egnant
with the most pernicious consequences to the present generation and posterity.

Several other Members spoke , and then the House divided , for the recommit-
ment 6$, against it zs,.

The House went throug h the several clauses of the Curates Bill.

* The De bates in both IS-j uset of Pa rliament vj 'ni be reguUrl y cudumed in each Number



ROYAL ACADEMY.

_ "Omnes tacito quodam sensu, sine ulla arte aut ratione, qua sint in artibus, etin pictum, et in sigms, et in ahis operibus , recta ac prava dijudicant. "
Cicero de Oratore, lib. 3.1. 50.

" Most have the seeds of jud gment in their minds." POPE .

A FTER twenty-seven successive and annual exhibitions of the fine artsJ - -a- of this country, we look in vain in the present for that general and
splendid disp lay of genius , which it was once thought the royal bounty, in
founding the Academy, would produce. A variety of causes have contri-
buted to check the progress of this noble institution ; and to prevent its be-
ing so generall y useful as it mi ght be. Among these causes is to be ranked
—f irst—the dissensions of some of the members , which unhapp il y fat-ran before
the death of the late President ; and—second—by a want of that patronage to
the higher branches of the art , which can alone bring them to perfection. Pain-
ting, like poetry, has alway s flourished in proportion to the meed that has been
bestowed on it. The generosity of Augustus was, perhaps, the first and chief
cause that produced the JEneid of Virgil ; and it is to the bounty of Eliza-
beth that we are, probably, indebted for some of the subiimest effusions ofthe muse of Shakespeare ; nor can it be denied , that it is to the refined ,
thouglr luxurious, taste of L EO , and his extensive encouragement of the
arts, we are indebted for the best productions of the pencil of Raphael. If we
app ly this observation to the state of the arts in this country, we shall find
that the great patronage given to portrait painting, has produced a degree of
excellence m it, which leaves all competition far behind ; while Historical
painting, and scul pture (the higher branches of art) have improved very lit-
tle within the last twenty years ; for what artist will paint that which pro-duces only fame? Or who has sufficient resolution to look, in his performances,only to posterity ? After these preliminary remarks , we shall proceed to a
short review ot the present exhibition , under the respective heads of Histbii-
cal Painting, Scul pture , Architecture, Portrait Painting, and Landscape.

HISTORICAL PAINTING.
FO R E M O S T  (or at least most consp icuous from situation) in this branchstands the picture of the president , " Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh "

(No. 175.) painted for his Majesty 's Chapel at Windsor. This certainl ydoes not add in the smallest degree to Mr. West 's reputation. When hewas a younger man , we were accustomed to admire the harmony of hisgroups , the softness and richness of his colouring, and the chaste grandeur
and correctness of his whole desi gn ; but the present ' performance has not ,m our op inion , one of these requisites. In most artists , a?e, while it mel-lows and ripens the jud gment , checks the exuberance of tlie ^

'fancy ; but MrWest is so far an exception to this rule, that it is onl y in his later composi-tions we find the unnatural wildness of fancy which is so manifest here ; heaims at sublimity, and becomes either monstrous, or ridiculous . The scenem tins pifture is in a watch-house, Pharaoh is the constable of the nightAaron is a watchman bring ing in Moses drunk , and the attendants are, inappearance , the usual attendants on such a place.

THE FINE ARTS.



We are glad to pass from Mr. West to Westall ; this year, he carries away
the palm from every other artist. The fervid glow of his fan cy, and the bold-
ness of his conceptions, begin now to be chastened by the maturity of j udg-
ment ; and we may hope soon, to see him leave every rival behind. His
picture, or rather drawing, of " Hes'iod instructing the Greeks in the arts
of peace," (No. 706.) is, we think, the best in the exhibition. The calm
and exalted dignity expressed in the countenance of Hesiod and the mute
attention of the surrounding Greeks , leave us hardly any thing to wish for.
The poet is more than mortal, yet he is not a God ; he is uniting poetry
and legislation , and instructing his countrymen in their true interests and
happiness ; nor do they seem insensible of the blessing. Every countenance,
every attitude, is strictly Grecian ; and lost in admiration, at the whole we
are prevented noticing particular parts. This picture, and that of Mr.
West, are, we think , "the two most remarkable exhibited this year ; and we
have , therefore , noticed them as such. There is , however , a picture by
Downman of " the Angel and Hagar" which has much merit, if we except
the indecency of the angel's pointing with his finger in the way he does.

SCULPTURE.
IN this branch of art there are very few productions ; the .only on'es

which deserve notice , are the two models of figures, intended for the new
Trinity House, by Mr. Bacon, jun . which give good earnest of his future
success.

A R C H I T E C T U R E .

THIS seems to hav e made a more rapid progress in this country, than
any of the fine arts. The talents and exertions of AD A M  and WYATT have
raised a degree of emulation , which must be attended with the happ iest con-
sequences. Upon the whole, the architectural part of the exhibition is the
best we have ever seen. Were we to point out particular excellence, we
should refer to the design for a triumphal brid ge (No. 733.) by MA Y H E W —
the design for the entrance to an arsenal (No. 716.) by J. KAY —and the.
designs for a mansion (No. 8-52 , and No. S44) by BO N O M I . The design
for an entrance to Hy de Park (No. 73 1.) by SO A N E  may perhaps rank. next.

P O R T R A I T  P A I N T I N G .

IN this department, where there is such general excellence, it is perhaps
an invidious task to point out individual merit. Lawrence still im-
proves; and his portrait of serjeant Shep herd (No. 183.) is equal to any one
in the room. He has caught the exact expression of his countenance (which
we have been so much used to admire in our Courts of Law) when he pleads
the cause of innocence against oppression , or endeavours to bring down law
to the standard of reason. In the minitaures all is done that art can do ;
and that , by many of its professors ; we shall not, therefore, attempt to se-
lect even one from the many.

L A N D S C A P E .

IN this division , there is one performance by the President , (No. 189.)
wh ich is stiff and har d indeed! An honorary exhibitor , Sir George Beau-
mont, however, leaves the regular members far behind. His landscapes
(No. 152 , and No. 191,) whether we consider the correctness of their com-
position , or the richness of their colouring, deserve great praise. There are
several other landscapes , that are much above mediocrity .



' . THEATRE-ROYAL , D R U R Y - L A N E .
April I T,. A NEW Comic Opera , in two aits, entitled " The Smugglers,"¦L x- was performed for the benefit of Mr. Bannister, junior. This
piece is , we believe, the production of Mr. Birch , author of the " Adopted
Child," &c. and is upon the whole a very pleasing little performance. The
music is by -Atvvood ; and does the highest credit to his muse. The duet
of Miss Leake and Master Welch , is one of the most exquisite composition s

.we have heard for some time past. The piece was throughout favourably
received ; and will, no doubt , become a great favourite with the public.

THEATRE-ROYAL, CO VENT-GA RDEN.
April 22. A Farce, under the title of " the Doldrnm, or 1803," was

brought out at this theatre, the avowed production of Mr. O'Keeffe. This
gentleman has here soared a hi gher fli ght than he has ever done : for the
whole plot depends on Brummagem, an old dotard , being persuaded , that
he has slept seven years—from 179 6 to 1803. This attempt upon the old
man 's credulity is made, in order to induce him to consen t to the marriage
of his son, which he has sworn shall not take place for seven years.

This Farce will less bear to be tried by the rules of criticism, than any
Mr. O'Keeffe has ever written ; it is however, throughout, irresistibly
laughable, and was received .with the loudest app lause.

T H E A T R E - R O Y A L , D R U R Y - L A N E .
April 30. A new opera , from the pen of Mr. H'O A R E , under the titl e of

MA H M O U D , or the PR I N C E  OF PE R S I A , was brought forward at this theatre,
in order (as we believe) to introduce to public notice a new singer of the
name of Braham , a pupil of Mr. Leoni, who for so many years charmed the
frequenters of Covent-Garden with the melod y of his voice.

The fable of this Opera is taken from the Conies Persannes ; and is briefl y
this :—The Sultan dooms his elder son, Mahmoud , from his infancy, to im-
prisonment ; in order to raise his younger son, Noureddin , to the throne.
The herce spirit of Mahmoud , however, breaks forth ; and he determines
to assert his natural right. In this he meets no opposition from Noureddin ,
whose mind is more given to (he sports of the field , than to the cares of
royalty.—Mahmoud , at first si ght , falls violentl y in love with Gobeide ; and
love, in some degree, tames the fierceness of his nature . Abdoul Cassan ,
who has been elevated from his former humble situation of a manufacturer
of carpets , to a place of more consequence, is buried alive (according to the
custom of the country) with his deceased wife, a Princess of the Blood
R oyal ; but his life is preserved by the contrivance of Zebia , his former
lover. The piece ends with the marriage of Noureddin to his favourite Bal-
sora—of Mahmoud to Gobeide—and of Abdoul Cassan to Zebia.

Slender and triflin g as this fable is in itself , it is matt e still less interesting
by the conduct of it , and the general dullness , and want of point and force,
111 the dialogue. Mahmoud , the hero of the piece, is a bad attempt at what
in itself is unnatural. The characters throughout are brought on the stage,
without our being able to guess how they came there , or indeed , without their
being able to tell us themselves. The incidents are a j umble of we know not
what ; nor can we distinguish the opening, in point of time, from the cata-
strophe .

•—Nee pes, nee caput uv.i
Reddatur forma ; . 

P UBLIC AMUSEMENTS.



If there be any meri t, it is in the parts of Abdoul Cassan and of Barakka;
both of which were ably performed by Mr. Bannister, junior , and Mr.
Suett, who, too often , make us laugh where we ought to censure. The great
subject of expectation, however, was Mr . Braham's Noureddin , which was
so excellent as to be the salvation of the opera. His uncommon powers
will certainly be a very valuable acquisition to the stage ; and we hope soon
to see that period , when the people of this country will not be able to insist
upon the necessity of an ItaLan opera, fiom the want of the first musical
talents, in our English th eatres.

The music was by poor Stephen Storace ; (to the memory of whose sweet
strains we were glad to hear so just a tribute delivered previous to the
opera by Mr. Benson) and gave us only farther reason to lament the loss of
that genius, which all must deplore. The scenery, and all the managerical
department , was as splendid as possible.

The Characters were as follows:
The Sultan , - - Mr. Aikin.
Mahmoud , - - Mr. Kemble.
Noureddin , - - Mr. Braham.
Helim, - - Mr. Packer. ,
Barakka , - - Mr. Suett.
Abdoul Cassan, - - Mr. Bannister, Jim.
Mossufer, - - Mr. Kelly.
Makouk , - - Mr. Sedgwick.
Hassarti , - . - Mr. Dignum.
Aladdin, - - Miss Menage.
Balsora , - - Miss Leak,
Gobeide, - - Miss Miller.

. Zebia, - - Signora Storace.
Desra, - - Mrs . Bland.

The piece was in general (certainly on account of the music only )  favour-
ably received by a very crouded audience. .

T H E A T R E - R O Y A L , DRURY-LANE.
A new Comedy, in five afls , called CE L A D O N  and FL O R I M E L , was per-

formed , for the first time, at the Theatre-royal , Drury.lane, for the Benefit
of Mrs .' Kemble. Like many other plays, produced on benefit ni ghts , this
Comedy does not rank very high either for its fabl e or language. Manifestly
written in imitation of the style of Congreve, and the other libertine , though
elegant, comic writers of that period, it , in many places, arrests our attention
by the brilliancy of its wit, while, in others, it disgusts the ear of modesty
by double entendres and indecent allusions. We have not the least doubt
that the piece was written in great haste, and left by its author in an unfi-
nished state ; and we will venture to predict that, if reduced to three aits,
and more polished in its language, it will become a very popular Comed y.

The plot , in its present state , we will not attempt to relate. All the
pleasing incidents in it are produced from the universal gallantry of Celadon ,
a gay young Sicilian , ,and the coquetry of Florimel , whom in the event he
takes " to have and to hold , for better for woree." These two characters
were very ably supported by Mr. Palmer and Miss Fan-en.
. The play was, throughout , received without any censure , and without much
app lause. We cannot close our strictures without mentioning the solecism,
in the second act, of a Sicilian Lady quoting the Macbeth of SH A K E S P E A R E .

After the play, Mrs. Kemble, in a short address, took her leave of the
audience for ever, with the tear glistening in her eye ; and it was not with-
out regret that we witnessed the secession of modest wor th from public
notice.



AT THE

GRAND FEAST
OF THE MOST ANCIENT AND HONOURABLE

SOCIETY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF ENGLAND,

HELD AT FREEMASONS' HALL. LONDON.
OK WEDNESDAY , MAY I I , I796.

PRESENT,
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS GEORGE AUGUSTUS FREDERICK

PRINCE OF WALES, &c. Gfc. &c.
GRAND M A S T E R .

His Royal Highness PRINCE ERNEST AUGUSTUS.
Right Hon.-'the EARL of MOIRA, A. G. M.
Right Hon. the EARL of HARRINGTON.

JOHN MEYRICK , Esq. S. G. W.
GEORGE CORRY, Esq. J. G. W.

P. S. G. W.
JAMES HESELTINE, Esq. G. T.
M. J. LEVY , Esq.
GEORGE SHUM , Esq.
HENRY CRATHORNE , Esq.
THOMAS THOMPSON, Esq.
JOHN DAWES, Esq.

P. J. G. W.
GEORGE HARRISON , Esq.
CHARLES MARSH , Esq.
THEO. TOMPSON TUTT, Esq.
JAMES GALLOWAY, Esq. .
Sir LIONEL DARELL, Bart .
NATHANIEL NEWNHAM , Esq.
WILLIAM TYLER , Esq.
ARTHUR TEGART, Esq.

Hon. and Rev. F. H. EGERTON,
Prov. G. M. for Shropshire , &c.

SAMUEL HULSE, Esq. Prov. G. M.
for Sussex.

Rev. WILLIAM PETERS , G. P. P.
» Prov. G. M. for Lincolnshire.
Doctor J. M. HAYES, Prov. G. M.

for Oxfordshire.
SHERBORNE STEWART, Esq.

Prov. G. M. for Hampsh ire.
Sir JOHN THROCKMORTON , Bart.

Prov. G. M. for Buckinghamshire?
Mr. WILLIAM WHITE, G. S.
Cliev. BARTH. RUSPINI, G, S, B.

The Master, Wardens, and Assist ants,
of the STEWAHDS LODGE , the Master
and Wardens of sundry Lodges, and a
great number of other Brethren.

The Most Worshipful GR A N D  MASTER acquainted the GR A N D  LODGE ,
that his Royal Highness PR I N C E  E R N E S T  AU G U S T U S  was initiated into Ma-
sonry this day, at a Special Lodge held for that purpose, at the house of the
Right Hon. the Earl of Moira. It was thereupon

R E S O L V E D  U N A N I M O U S L Y ,
That, in testimony of the high sense the Grand Lodge entertains of the

great honour conferred on the Society by the initiation of PR I N C E
ER N E S T  AU G U S T U S , his Royal Highness be presented with an Apron
lined with blue silk, and, in all future processions, do rank as a
Past Grand Master.

In consequence of the re-election of the PRINCE of WALES to be Grand
Master, his Royal Highness was installed in ample form, and re-invested
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with the ensigns of that high office. He was then pleased to appoint and

invest the Officers for the year ensuing, viz.
¦ The Ri-ht Hon. the EARL of MOIRA, Acting Grand Master.

Sir PETER PARKER , Bart. Deputy Grand Master.
GEORGE PORTER, Esq. Senior Grand Warden.
R. BRETTINGHAM, Esq. Junior Grand Warden.
Mr. WILLIAM WHITE, Grand Secretary.
Re-.*. A. H. ECCLES, Grand Chap lain.
Chev. BAR THOLOMEW RUSPINI , Grand Sword-Bearer.

TAMES HESELTINE , Esq. P. S. G. W.' was unanimousl y elcfted

Grand Treasurer at the Quarter ly Communication , held the 25th ot No-

vember last.
The-Grand Stewards having received the Thanks of the Grand Lodge for

their elegant entertainment , presented to the Grand Master, for his appro-

bation, the following Brethren as their successors tor the next Grand Feast,

who were approved of:
Sir John Earner, President, presented R. FI. Bradshaw, Esq.

L.R. M'Intosh , Esq. Treasure. , . Lail y Heath , Esq.

James Duberly, Esq. Secretary, . ¦ John Bullock , Es>
William Veelf Esq: ; Charles burner, Esq.

Joseph Dennison, Esq. Robert Harper, Esq.

Mr. Robert Sutton , Mr. T. A. Loxley

Mr. Thomas Harper , Mr. Charles Mi lett.
, Mr. Thomas Caulfield , ¦ Mr. John Peaieth
. Mr. William Greening, ¦ Mr. Joseph Heath.

Mr. John Hunter, —— Mr. John French , ;un.
Mr. Thomas Parkes, ¦ ¦ Mr. George Eves .

Mr. William Bridgeman , ¦ • Mr. Samuel Roberts.

. GRAND LODGE, Ap ril 13, 1796.

THE GRAKD LODGE being acquainted , by the GR A N D  MA S T E R  in the

Chair , that his Royal Highness PR I N C E  WI L L I A M  OF GL O U C E S T E R  had

been initiated into Masonry in the Britannic Lodge, No. *7-, it was there-

upon
R E S O LV E D  U N A N I M O U S L Y , . .

' That, in testimony of the hi gh sense the Grand Lodge ent^ams_ of the

erea't honour conferred on the Soc.ety by the initiation o, PR 1 N C E  \ /: L-

fiAM OE GLOUCESTER , his Royal Highness be presented with an
' 

Apron lined with blue silk, and , in all future procession s, do rank as

a Past Grand Master.
fYR TW-RET) That No. 114, the St. David' s Lod ge, Brook-street, be
0RD * Iried fiSm 'he list of Lodges, for having, contrary, to the

laws of the Grand Lod ge, initiated twelve persons into the

Society, at one meeting, and for unworth y considerations.
. , —Ordered also , That tbe said persons, vv/,. J O H N

R E A D , J O S E P H  TO B I N , J A M E S  PA I N E , BE N J A M I N  .PA I N E ,

P ETE R SY M O N S , SA M U E L  SMI TH , . GE O R G E  R O B E R T S O N ,

CH A R L E S  J O N E S , TH O M A S  W A L L A C E , HE N R Y  BA I L E Y ,

U WE S GA R Y , and J O S E P H  P L E T H E O N , are not to be consi-

dered as regular Masons, or to be received or admitted into

any Lodge, although the smallest blame or censure is not 1m-



putable to them, the Lodge, and not the individuals admitted,
being culpable. ¦-¦

ORDERED, That No. 350, Lodge of Rural Friendshi p, -be discontinued
on the list of Lod ges, being united to No. 330, the Lodge of
the Nine Muses; at the Thatched-House-Tavern , St. James's-
Street.

ORDERED, That the following Lod ges be erazed out of . the list, having
ceased to meet, or neglected to conform to the laws of the
Society, viz.

207 Star Lodge, Chester.
33 6 Impregnable Lodge, Sandwich .
393 St. Margare t's Lodge, Dartmouth-street, Westminster.

N. B. A COMMITTEE OF CHARITY will be held on Friday the 5th of
August , another on Friday the 18th of November, and a QUARTERLY
CO M M U N I C A T I O N  on Wednesday the 43d of November, 1706.

(JBY A BROTHER J

WEDNESDAY , MAY II , 179 6.
HPHIS day tlie Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of FR E E  and AcA C E P T E D  M A S O N S  of England , hel d their annual GR A N D  FEAST , attheir Hall , in Great Queen-street , Lincoln's-inn-fields , which was very nu-merously attended . The society, on this occasion, was honoured by thepresence of their illustriou s and princel y brother, his Royal Hi°hnessGE O R G E  PR I N C E  OF W A L E S ,. G. M. accompanied by his Royal Highness1 mice E R N E S T , who had been previousl y initiated into the mysteries'of theOrder , at the house of the Earl of M O I R A , A. G. M. the ceremony ofwhich prevented the Royal Brothers arriving at an apartment in the hallwhere the Grand Officers were in waiting to receive them , before six o'clock'Upon being informed that the Brethren had been waiting some time, thei nnce expressed much anxiety, and politel y requested Brother HESELTINE ,<^. I .  to enter the hall , and apolog ize, in his name, for the unexpectedcause of the delay. No sooner was this apology made (which refk-Cls thehighest honour on the affability and goodness of heart of the R OY A L  GR A N DM A S T E R ) than the most unbounded plaudits echoed throu gh the hall , andevery countenance bespoke the p leasing feelings of the heart ° - '

In a few minutes after , Brother Wan E, G. S. desired the Duke of York'sband to play the Prince's March ; the Customary procession formed; andthe Royal Brethren entered the Hall with the Earl of MO I R A , A. G M the¦est ot the Grand Oflicers , past and present , and several othei noble and-'istmguished characters ; amongst whom was BA R O N  H O M SP A C H , an ' officerm the 1 .-ussian service, and member of the Lodge oFPerfeS Union at Viennawho appeared highl y gratified with the reception he met with. '
_ Never did Masonry receive such great honour as on this occasion • never*ei e the effusions of loyalty and at tachment more strong ; never was the plea,¦i-g condescension and ail 'eCtionate di gnity of a Prince more manifest. Hap-
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piness beamed in every face, while the benevolent princi ples of the Order
cheered the heart. , „ , , ,  , , • t, *i¦ 

The procession being ended , the Royal Grand Master and his Brother,
with the different Officers , and the Brethren , sat down to dinner, which was
served up with every luxury the season afforded , in the greatest profusion ,
and with that regularity which gave general satisfaftion to the company,
who were not less than 500 ; a greater number than we balieve ever assem-
bled there before . , - , , , . , , ., , ' f „, ,1

After the cloth was removed , and the ladies had withdrawn from the gal-

lery, which was graced with the first beauty and ft-shion , the R OYAL GRA N D

MASTER gave:— _
" The King and Constitution *, and may he long reign over, and in the hearts

of, his faithful subjects."
The burst of applause that succeeded this toa st far exceeded any thing of

the kind we ever heard. " God save the King !" was. unanimously called for;
and sung by Brother I> AGE , accompanied in the repetitions b}' every person
in the Hall. „ , ' . , " ,

The truly affectionate acknowled gments of the Prince, the condescension ,
courtesy , and affability, which no one else so well knows how to disp lay,
and which marked his whole demeanour , gave force to an observation of his
Royal Hio-bness, that , " of the ordinary circumstances of his life, no one

" had been so truly gratifying to his mind , as his reception in: the Fraternity

" over whom lie had then the happiness to preside ; and in whatever station,

" or under whatever circumstances his future days should be spent , on the

" loyalty , the exemplary concord, and the universal benevolence of Masons,
« he should reflect with pleasure ; and ever be proud of the duties of an

" office , which he then deemed it an honour to hold:"
His'Royal Highness PR I N C E  ER N E S T , in a short but pertinent _ address ,

assured the Brethren of " the happiness he fel t in his new connection ; and

" that no sentiment was more strongly impressed on his mind , than that of

" veneration for an institution founded on such universal principles of- civil
' " and political perfection." '

The EAR L  OF MOIRA , in a speech of considerable length , (evidently de-
livered under some restraint from the presence of the Royal Personage to
whose virtues he wished to pay the tribute of his eloquence) entered briefly
into the recent history of the institution , and dwelt with fine efteft on " the
« neriod when, departing, under a pardonable (nay he would say, a lau-

" dable) fervour, from the stria letter oi Masonic Regulations, the f ra-

" ternity had stepped forth, and testified , in common with all good men ,
«« their determination to support a system of government strongl y con-

" struCted and mildly administered for the security of the country, and for
« the preservation of all that was dear to Britons. An Address to his Most
« Excellent Maiesty, expressive of the most profound respect for his virtues ,

" and most implicit confidence in his wisdom , was at that time framed , and

" 'by the hands of the Royal Grand Master (who could vouch for the sin-
« cerity which diftated it) presented to his SO V E R E I G N  and FA T H E R .—
« Was not this then a patronage truly flattering and highly honourable

" to the Brethren ? For his own part, he considered it of the utmost rm-
« portance to the welfare of the Craft , that his Royal Highness should de-
« clare (as he had been pleased to do) his high opinion of the beneficial
»• tendency of the institution , and of the loyalty and general rethtude of its

" members, a body of men so very numerous , and forming, perhaps,,!
« majority of those over whom , by the course of nature , he would at a tu-

" ture period (and none more sincerely prayed for its protra&ion than 
^ 
the

'• Personage most nearly concerned-in such an event) be called to reign . '



Though we have not room to enter more at length into the excellent
Speech of the noble Acting Grand Master, and are restrained by ohvions con-
siderations from touching on some admirable remarks appropriat e to the
occasion, we trust that the more the knowledge of our principles becomes
extended, the niore will Masonry be venerated ; and if we may be allowed
a prediction—the time will-come, when monarchs, in every country of theworld , shall protect, not persecute,—shall patronize, not proscribe, a body ofmen, the tenets ot whose union must be in all exigencies the firmest supports
of their thrones. , < * r

The lateness of the hour at which the dinner was served , in a great degreeabridged the vocal exertions of the company ; a few excellen t glees were,however, we 1 performed by Messrs. Page, Dignum, Leete, Sedgwick, &c,previous-to the Grand Master's departure, shortly after 'whom the greaterpart of the company withdrew. ' ' . * .

DARTFORD, MAY I 7, I 796.

YESTERDAY the Anniversary meeting of the FR E E  A N D  AC C E P T E DMASONS was held here, and afforded one of the grandest spectacles-ever ex-hibited in this town. WI L L I A M  PE R F E C T , Esq. Provincial Grand Masterand CL E M E N T  TAYLOR , Esq. Deputy Provincial Grand Master, arrivedsoon after ten 0 clock, accompanied by upwards of fifty of the craft. Abouteleven, the Brethren of the Lodges from Deptford , Woolwich , and Lewisham,preceded by colours flying, and an excellent band of music, entered the town -and in about halt an hour after , the whole procession formed, in numberabout three hundred , and headed by the Provincial Grand Master, who, inhonour to the P R I N C E  OF WA L E S , wore in his hat three beautiful feathers• with the motto of Ich Dien, on an enamelled plate with the arms of KentIn addition to tins uncommonly brilliant , numerous , and respectable proces-sion, much beauty and elegance was derived from the LAD Y MA SONS , whoassembled m great numbers, dressed in white and purple, and after joi ningthe procession, were politely condufted into the church by the ProvincialGrand Master, whose presence and conduct was accompanied with evervpossible mark of approbation and respeCt. Soon after , the service besran -and an excel ent sermon was preached by the Rev. J. INWOOD , ProvincialGrand Chaplain, from ^th ctap. of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, y. l6 .Let not your good be evil spoken of," which , at the request of the society heconsented should be panted. An Oration * of considerabl e- merit wis de-livered m the most impressive manner by the Provincial Grand Master andreceived with reiterated app lause ; after- which the society partook of anelegant dinner, and the afternoon was spent with that harmony and a00dhumour, so_ peculiar to the fraternity of FREE and AC C EP T E D  MASON'S —lnthe evening a ball was given to the ladies, which was opened by the Pro-vincial Grand Master, and , concluded a Festival, that will be long remem-bered with pleasure by every one who shared in its mirth and festivities

* This Speech , savs a correspondent , was distinguished by neat and polisheieloquenc e, and was very impressive. P<?»snei



A

MASONIC SONG. •

* * We have obtained fro m a Brother , who was present at the GHAKD LODGE

Anniversary May n , permission to lay before our Readers the following Song,
vvriuen for '^iiat occasion; but which for want of opportunity (or , as we rather
believe, from his own diffiden ce) was not sung.

(TUN E , " HEARTS OF OAK. ")

A 
SYSTEM more pure ne'er was modell'-i by man ,

Than that which we boast as the Freemason's plan ;
It unites all the world by the strongest of ties,
And adds to mens' bliss, while it makes them more wise.

From the prince to the boor,
Be he rich , be he poor,
A MA S O N  is a BR O T H E R ,
And each will hel p the other , .

So grateful the tie is of FR E E MA S O N R Y .

That hence flow the purest enjoyments of life,
That banish'd from hence are dissension and strife,
That the lessons are good which we practice and teach,-

Are truths that onr foes vainl y strive to impeach .
From the prince, Sec.

The greatest ofmonarchs , the wisest, and best
Have°Masons become, and been true to the test;
And still with that SA N C T I O N  our rites arepurs u 'd,.
Admir'dby the wise, and approv 'dby the good.

From the prince, &c.

" The King and the Craft" having claim 'd our app lause,
The guardian the one, t'other firm to_ the laws.
In union, my Brethren , assist me to sing,
" Ever true be the Craft to a patriot King 1"

From the prince, &c.

To Georoe Prince of Wales our affections we owe,
To his health let libations with due honours flow ;
With zeal let our Royal Grand Master be given,
And the blessings of Masons be sanction 'd by Heav'n.

From the prince, &c.

POETRY^



His Consort may health and enjoyment attend ,
The Craft are assur 'd that-she's firmly their friend ;For her offspring we crave but this boon from above,
" Be the meed of her virtues a whole nation's love 1"

From the prince, &c.

Of York and of Clarence (while o'er land and sea
The toils of the brave serve to keep Britain free)
May the deeds furnish subjects for mauy a lay,
And their mem'ry ne'er die till all nature decay !

From the prince, &c.

Yet let not the « Man of our hearts" be unsung,
Nor forgot the effects of his well-pleading tongue * ;May the pray'rs of our orphans to Heaven ascend, '
And secure its best blessings for MOIRA their friend '! ,

From the prince, &c. '

The task were too tedious the 'deeds to record
Of the great and the good , that our annals afford ;In a word let us utter this truth to mankind ,
There's no temple more pure than the true Mason 's mind.

From the prince, &c. ."' '
' S.J.

SWEET peace shall, for ever , the shade
Of the mouldering Corydon greet ;

The cypress shall droop o'er his head,
And murmur the rill at his feet !

All day shall the red-breast be there,
And plaintivel y pour his soft moan ;

At night Philomela repair ,
With strains—but less sweet than his own !

The lads and the lasses shall come,
With the sweets of the field and the grove,

And scatter them over his tomb—
Whose music was pity and love.

Yet wherefore at fortune repine ?
Ah 1 surely the Gods having giy'n

A mortal a soul too divine,
Again have recall'd it to Heav'n !

* Alluding to a collection of upwards of 500!. being made for the CumberHnd
(K»r
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A HEW OCCASIONA L

LYRIC, MASONIC EULO GIVM,
SUNG BY MESSRS. DAVIS , HELME , AND BtAN CIIARD ,

AT JONES' S ROYAL CIRCUS, ST. GEORGE'? FIELDS.

ON SATURDAY EVENIN G , MAY 21 , I ?9 6> FOf * Ti, E

BENEFIT OF THE ROYAL CUMBERLAND FREEMASONS' SCHOOL,

WF.1TTEN BY J. C. CROSS. TH E MUSIC BY MR. SHI ELD.

THO' my voice can't enchant like the Syrens of old,
I'll venture your ears to assail :

The attempt do not deem too intruding or bold,
Good-humour 'tis meant to exhale. _

Of the compact which binds proud ambition and pow'r,
My poor simple lays never dream ;

But that which for ages true Friendship has wore,
FRESMASOMRY 'S Compaft' s my theme.

Then join my song, BR O T H E R S  1 the sentiment pass.
No harm's in an honest endeavour ,

Fill higher—Affellion p resides o'er the glass, .
" May FR E E M A S O N R Y  f lourish for  ever."

Their pillars of Rectitude ne'er will decay ;
Honour's temple's erected, on high,

And Architeft Truth does a building display
Of virtue , can 't moulder or die.

I Flattery scorn , it to falsehood gives birth •
But rapture the deed must impart

Which bids soft humanity patronize worth ,
And light make the sad orphan's heart. •

Thenjoin, Sec.

Let sensual drones to rich viands invite,
Or tempt to gay Bacchus's board,

One moment ot feeling will give more delight
Than ages of mirth can aribrd -.

To wipe from the eye the big tear of distress !
Infant gratitude view fondly shewn!

To blessings bestow, sure the donor must bless,
Whose heart is humanity's throne '.

Thenj oin, &c.

LINES TO DAPHNE,
BY DR. PERFECT.

DAPHNE, hear the lines I send,
Damon must be Daphne's friend ;

Town amusements are polite ,
Balls and concerts everyni ght ;
Unexhausted stores of .bliss,. . .
Sure must centre in all this 1



Daphne whispers Damon Nay !
Then, my Daphne, hear my ;1 ay 5• Don 't forget with haughty scorn,¦When the vernal op'ning.morn,
Like your eyes, with mildest rayj¦ Softl y usher'd in the day.; ' '  "
And the bird s in mingled lays
Music warbled from the sprays.
Does the mom appear less bright >
With less beauty chear .the .si°»ht?
Do the choicest of the wino-
Less sweetly warbl e, sweetly s!n°-?Did ybu not admires the .groves ,̂
Envied scenes of sy lvan loves ?
Are the groves more gloomy grown *'Tis because their Daphne's flown.
You with pleasure oft have seen',Sporting o'er .the mem-.y green,
Little lambkins , Damon's care ;Happy Damon, Daphne there '
Do the lambkins sport it less ?
You the cause, my fair, can guess : -
My bleaters saw their mistress near,
Now she ceases them .to .cheat ;
In wanton play, as heretofore,
IXtp.luie .fled, .they 're seen no more :
You forget the .merry dance,
Often urg'd by lucky chance.
Is the rural dance ail .o'er?
Daphne's absence we .deplore.
Streams .that used to,purl along,
Joining Philomela^ s,o.ng, '
Now in harsher accents brawl .Waking sorrows as -they fall.
Philomela 's songs no more
Enchant the eyc-ning as before ;
My complaints wottldst thou remove,My petition too approve ,
In town no longer, Daphne, stay,
Cottage scenes more bliss convey.

(QUOTED by MR. MALO NE.)

HPHE do,ubt.of future »'oes
-"- Exiles my .present joy,

And wit jne vvaiuis to shun such .s,nar»e.sAs -threaten .mine annoy,

vOL. VI , ' 
3 A

WRITTEN BY .gUE-JSN ELIZAEE-TH.
[FROM PUTT ENHAM 'S ART ,OF E,NC. »I\0,ESIS, .̂ p. 4 .58,S.]



For falshood now doth flow
And subjeft faith doth ebbe,

Which would not be, if reason rul d,
Or wisdom wev'd the webbe.

But clowdes of tois untried
Do cloake aspiring mindes,

Which turne to raigne of late repent,
By course of changed wmdes.

The toppe of hope supposed
The root of Ruth will be,

And fruitlesse all their grafted guiles,
As shortly ye shall see.

Then dazelld eyes with pride.
Which great ambition blinds,

Shal be unseel'd by worthy wights,
Whose foresight falshood finds.

The daughter of debate,
That eke discord doth sowe,

Shal reap no gaine, where former rule
Hath taught still peace to growe .

No forreine banisht wight
Shall ancre in this port ;

Our realme it brookes no stranger s force,
Let them elsewhere resort.

Our rusty sworde with rest
Shall first his edge employ,

To poll their tops that seek such change,
And gape for (such like) joy .

WITH envious stroke, let Fortune still cut down .
The sweetest hope, the fondest love can frame,

Constant in nought but her capricious frown ;
Fortune may change * but DELIA is the same.

Let Absence, clad in darkest garb of Woe, '

Press the torn heart with pangs it cannot name,
While sad Remembrance doubles ev'ry blow i

Joy may be lost, but DELIA is the same.

I et fell Despair rush eager for its prize, _
And mark my bosom for it's certain aim;

Firm and unconquer'd by the dart I rise ;
Despair must fly, while DELIA is the same. _

TJSP
Love! through Fortune Absence, and Despair,

Assert thy pow'r, and guard a fcuthful Pair. - 
Q

TO D E LI A .



FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

TKINCOMALE , (East-Indies) January 20, 179 6.
THE King of Candy has entered into a treaty of amity and commerce with the

. East India Company, and dispatched ambassadors to Madras to ratify it.
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE , March 12.

Every thing remains tranquil , and nearl y in the same state when I last wrote.
We have had rumours here of a French fleet having left the Mediterranean to pay
us a visit ; if they come they will meet with a warm reception : the garrison is in
excellent health , and capable of resisting a greater force than it is probable France
will , or Holland can send against us.

We have accounts from Fort St. George, of the 24th November last. They
mention the Paishwa to have been drowned by falling into a pond . There are
strong susp icions entertained of his death not being altogether the result of acci-
dent. The minister , Fomavere, governs during the inter-regnum , and it is imagi-
ned will , to prolong his power, either by the murder or advancement of the son
of the late Paishwa , who is at present a child. A son of the celebrated Rogoba
is a candidate for the succession , and is supported by 'several Mahratta Chiefs.

Tippoo regard s with jealousy our encreasing dominion in this hemisphere , but,
he is too weak to offer impediments. The intercourse between him and Lord
Hobart has the appearance of cordiality ancl friendshi p.

The Mahrattas had nearly overun the Deacan and fomented a civil war, at the
head of which was the Nizam 's son; buffer  the contest which is now about to take
place amongst those mauraders , it is more than probable that the Decan would
have been united to the Mahratta Confederacy. The rebellion is at an end.

The Dart packet arrived here from Europe a few days since.
CONSTANTINOPLE , Ap ril 9.

The Porte continues its naval operations, under the direction of the famous ma-
rine architect , Le Bron. He has constructed them a very fine 64 gun ship with
which the Admiral is so contented that he makes it the flag ship. The crew of
this vessel are chiefly Europeans, chosen by himself and dressed in a very well
fancied uniform.

The new Beglerbeg of Romelia , who commands in the camp of Adrianople,sends dail y various beads to Constantinop le, which he says are those of the rebels
of Bul garia, whom he incessantl y pursues. That , however of Passovan Ouglu,the Arch-rebel , he has not yet found it convenient to send.

HAGUE , May i.
The Batavian National Assembl y, in the sitting of the 28th ult. approved a

Resolution which had been taken by a General Committee , by which it is ordered
that a circular letter shall be written to the respective Provinces , for the purposeof raising the sum of sixty millions of florins, to provide for the service of the army
and marines during the current year, lt is to be paid at three different payments,the first on the 1st. of June, the second on the 1st. of September , and the ist ot"
December next. ,

The Deputy Scheemer (hen called the attentio n of the Assembly to the refusalmade in the preceding year by the English minister to make any "remittances to
Holland , a refusal by which the inhabit ants of the Republic had been deprivedof the sums due as interest upon their money in the English Funds. He propo-sed m consequence , to decree a reciprocal refusal to. pay any money to the sub-jects of Great Britain or Ireland , or on the .ir account , whether for Bills of Ex-
change drawn fro m the Baltic on account of the English, or for Bills drawn on the
Republic by way of Hamburgh, &c.

Citizen Vackenaer moved in addition , that the.interest due on sums- in the
English Funds shall not be laid out in those Funds. Both the motions were refer-red to a Committee of five members.

MONTHLY CHRONICLE.



VIENNA , May 7. • . 
The British Minister has communicated here the whole of the negociation

which has passed between-Mr. Wickham and M. Bartlvelemi , and the necessity
fo-f rejecting the unacceptable* conditions of the French Directory, The result ,
which throws Peace at so great a probable distance , has caused here the most
lively emotion. For the general good, humanity must wish that these differences
could be composed. . . ,

The last intelligence received here from Russia states , that the affair of the
King of Sweden 's marriage, negotiating at Stockholm , was terminated amicably,-
that is to: sav everv thing went conformab l y to the good pleasure of the Empress,

His Sweedish Majesty consequently will espouse the Grand Dutchess Alexan-
6

The Princes's Louisa- Charlotte of Mecklenbourg h Sclnverin is to receive a pen-
sion from the Empress -, and the Hereditary prince , her brother , is to espouse
another Grand Dutchess of Russia.

PAWS', May 7. . 
¦

The Executive DireetoY y has received intelli gence of an Armistice concluded
Between' the Commander in Chief of the Italian Army Buonaparte, and- the King.

° B'Sid^Cbni, Geva, and Tdrtone , we are masters of all- that part of Piedmont
<jn the* other side of the Sture and the Tenaro. The Courier arrived by the way.
<5f Turin.

CONDITIO N'S OF A SUSPENSIO N OF AISMS

Aif ced -bihoeeh the French and Piedmontese Armies, by lhe. Commander in Chief of lhe _
Frerie b Army iu Ilah , Buonaparte , and M. the Baron De la Tour , Lieutenant General of
Cava lry in lhe service of the King, of Sardinia , and the Marqm s De Costa , Colonel

lUaA 'of the Staff/ charged by tbe King of Sardinia to treat mil) the General of the trench

J My ' Head- Quarters of Cherasco , 9. Floreal CApril 28th; 119 6.

Arf I- All hostilities shall cease between tlie French Army in Italy and the
Army' of the King of Sardinia , dating fro m the clay whereon the conditions be-
low shall be fulf illed , until five day s after the end of the negociations set on foot
to bring about a definitive peace between the two powers., lo wit—-Com shall
6= occupied by the French, the 9th Floreal or 2 8th April of the present year—.
Alexandria shall also be occup ied by them; in the mean time Tortone , as soon as
possible, and at- the latest on the n t h  Floreal , 30th of April. Alexandri a how-
ever shall only be occup ied by the French until they shall be put in possession of
Tortone. . _. , _ . - _ _ ,

A.rt II The French Armv shall remain in possession of what it has conque-
fe'd-~narnely,- all the Country lying beyond the right bank of the Sture , as- far as
its confluence in the Tartano , and from thence following, the course of the river
until its discharge into the Po, .for the time the French Troops occupy Alexan-
dria—But when that - place shall be rendered to the King of Sardinia for the pos-
session of Tortone by the French , the limit shall continue fro m the confluence of
¦the Sture and the Tartano to the hei ght of. Asty, on the ri ght bank of the said ri-
ver* thence - the hi gh road lead ing to Niiza de la Faille , and from , that last place
to Cassienv shall serve for demarcation ; from thence passing the Bormi .da below
CasSsigny the French Armv shall- be in possession of the rig ht bank of the Bormi-
da until it joins the Tartano , and final l y thence to the confluence with th e Po.

Art III The town and citadel of Coni shall be put into the hands of the French
troops', as well as the town and cita del of Tortone , with the artillery , amunition ,
a&Vd'provision's which many be therein , and of which an inventory shall be taken—
this shall also be done at Alexandria , provisionally to be occupied by the trench,
u'htil they are in possession of the p lace and citadel of Tortone.
• Art. I'V. The French- troops shall be at liberty to cross the Po below Valence ,

Art ' V Passage shall be accorded by the shortest routes to the extraor dinary
couriers , aides de-camp,' or other officers , whom the French General may chusc
to1 send to Paris, as well as ,pn their  return.
. Art. VI. All the trp^s, officers , and their suite; in the pay of the King 0

Sardinia , making part of the Austrian army in. Italy shall be comprised-in the said
suspension.



Art. VII. The citadel of Ceva shall be given up with its artillery, ammunition
and- provisions. The garrison shall retire into Piedmonti

Art. VHI. There shall be drawn up, in Coni and Tortone , or"Alexandria,provisorily occupied in case Tortone cannot be instantly put in possession of theFrench, a statement of the artillery, arms, utensils, ammunition , and provisions,;for which the French Republic shall be accountable to the King, of Sardinia ythat is to say, to restore the' artillery, and to pay according to estimate for theamuhition and provisions which they may have consumed.
The same shall be done with those in Ceva.
The troops in these places shall retire into Piedmont, with their arms , baggage.and all the honours of war. i 6 6 '

("Signed)  LIEUT. GEN. DT; IA TOCR,
COLONEL COSTA .

BUONAPARTE.

HOME NEWS,

AT the Quarter Sessions for this borough held on Monday last, a butcherof the name of Robert Okey, of Little Dean in Gloucestershire , was in-dicted' for regratingand forestalling. It appeare d that he had bought of a butcherin Monmouth market , fifteen pounds of beef, at threepence per pound , and ; soldit to the prosecutor, an inhabitant of the town , after the' rate of four-pence half-penny '.—-The defence was, that Okey had purchased this meat for the Use of hisown family, but , at the request of the prosecutor, had spared it to liim -affermuch urgent intreaty.—The Justices, however, would not listen to any extenua-tion, but sentenced him to pay a fine of 20I. ancl to stand committed till the samewas discharged ; but being a man of property, the fine was immediat el y paid iritocourt. The Justices presented the prosecutor with a guinea and ' returned ' himthen- thanks for his conduct; which thev hoped would at the same time , stimulateothers to Be' alike vigi l an t in bringing tojustic e all similar offenders , against whomthat Court were determined to inflict the most exemp lary punishment the lawjustifies.
Oxford Mayj . On Thursday evening last the following melancholy accidenthappened ----Mr. William Bndcock , a respectab le Farmer of Sheepstead , in theP ™stl of M. reham, near Abingdon , returnin g in a one-horse-chaise with liiswife fro m Highwbrth , were they had been attending the funeral of Mr Bad-cock s mother , on the road , fro m Faringdon , near Pusey Furs e, the hors e tookfrig ht , and ran away with the carriage, when the reins -and-shaft both breaking,Mr ancl Mrs. Badcock were thrown out with such violence as to occasion thedeath of the former immediatel y, and his wife survived him a few hours only,they have left five children to lament their unhappy loss

wif""' M
?- 5\ 7hu^ay' "!ght ' n Mra- -Levy> Ker sister, daughter , and son,were apprehended and committ ed to Exeter bridewell , on suspicion of being con-cerned in endeavouring to set fire to that city in differ ent  parts. On Thursdaynight between eight and nine o'clock , the woman was observed to be loitering a-bou t St . Peter 's church yard, and frequent sparks of fire were perceived , to droprom her , which awakening suspicion she was followed into the Globe passagewher e she dropped a tinder-box, containing a quanti ty of tinder then in a liu'd

in w f °T P.
BaC
! -?el'S P[oceeded ""mediatel y to search her house and shopm Westgat e-street, where they discovered in the back yard a quant i ty of thesame combustibles tha t had been found in different parts of the city. What wereheir view in the und ertakin g, conjecture itself is at a loss to determine , exceptit was for the purpose of plunder. —Combustibl es were discovered two nights ad-joinin g the premises of Mr. Pirn, fuller , in Westgate-street °

o„T.t'T
M"*V. '°' P" .Tuesd

7 'ast the S«nd Tunnel , or subterraneous Aquedu ct,
etl A t ,LmT0f ^nal ' at Fouh'idSe> between Coin and Burnley, was"

tunn .i  ni£f lIt Z° Ck "?e unmoorinJ* of fi" vessels -at the East end of thetun nel , filled with ladies , gentlemen and others , with colours flying, was announcedh> bring several rounds of cannon , and the shouts and acclamations of an innume-



rable concourse of people. The tunnel was passed in forty minutes by the hea-
viest sailing vessel , and the company proceeded to the first lock , where a very
elegant cold collation was prepared for them, and from thence to Burnley, atten-
ded" by an encreasing and applauding multitude. At some distance from this p lace,
the company in the first boat were surprized with the instantaneous and unexpec-
ted appearance of fifteen youths, the sons of the most respectable tradesmen in
and about Burnley, smartly and uniforml y dressed , who seizing the haling line,
drew that boat to the bason there : pleasant as that circumstance was, its effects
were much encreased by the presence of a number of ladies who came on board
the vessel.—-'The landing of the company was announced by the discharge .of the
cannon.—Fro m the bason , the procession to the Bul l Inn , was in the same order
as from Coin to the tunnel.—At this Inn, and the'Thorns Jnn , dinners were
prepared for the committee and the gentlemen attending.—On Tuesday evening
there was a most splendid and numerous ball at Coin: and on Thursday evening
the like at Burnley, to celebrate so beneficial an event. —-This great tunnel , which
is 1630 yards in length , begins about one mile from Colne, and ends at about six
miles fro m Burnley, has been upward s of five years in comp leting, and some idea
of the expence in the making thereof may be formed fro m the circumstance of one
guinea an inch having been offered to any company that would have undertaken it.
It is universally allowed to be the most comp lete work of the kind in England, if
not in Europe. . '

Halt , May 14. The lamentable effects'.of terror have been frequently recorded.
We are sorry to add another instance of its fatal power:—On Friday morning a
girl living at a public-house in Mill-street in this town , was seized with an ill-
ness which threatened the most alarming consequences : to remove which, means
•were used without effect , for which she died early on Saturday morning.—Thurs-
day evening, being what is called St. Mark 's eve , the above girl , in company with
two others , sat up to observe a custom of the most dangerous and ridiculous na-
ture, which they called watching their suppers ; in doing which it is supposed
¦this girl heard some noise , or fancied she saw some object , which had such a .ter-
rible effect on her mind , as to produce the fatal consequences above-mentioned.
We hope her awful examp le will be a warning to the thoug htless observers of
such super stitious and imp ious practices.

On Monday last a servant girl , living with a respe ctable family in this town , on
hearing that a soldier , her sweetheart , had been tak en back and flogged as a de-
serter, when coming to this place to marry her, was afflicted with the most vio-
lent madness, ancl solicited a boy to cut her throat . She was secured ; but re-
mains still in a most deplorable state. —She is only nineteen years of age.

COURT OF KING' S BENCH , MAY 7.
Kydd Wake, tried and conv icted last term , for hissing his Majesty on the 29th

of October , on his return from the Parliament , and cry ing, " No war, down with
George," &c. was brought up to the Court of King's Bench , on Saturday, for
jud gment—his sentence , five years imprisonment , and kept to hard labour m
Gloucester house of correction—within the first three months to stand in the
pillory in Gloucester, and at the expiration of five years, to give 1000I. security
for his good behaviour for ten years.

Jud ge Ashurs t, in passing sentence upon him :—
" If there had been any wish to stretch the laws to their utmost rigour, it may

be doubted , whether the crime of which you have been found guilty might not
have amounted to a crime of a much deeper die; for it has a manifest tendency
to withdraw the affections of his Majesty 's subjects fro m their lawful Soverei gn,
to excite the mob to disaffection and rebellion. This is the return you have made
for the pro tection you have enjoyed under the auspicious Government of the best
of Kings , and under the mildest and most excellent system of laws. I would
have you remember , that there is perhaps no other king dom in the world where
for such an offence the offender 's life would not hav e paid the forfeit."

OLD BAILEY, MAY 11.
Wednesday , at the Old Bailey, came on the trial of R. T. Crossfield , charged

.with conspiring, with others, to assasinat e the King, by shooting at him a poi-



soned arrow from an air-gun.—Le Maitre, Higgins, and Smith , were also ar.
raigned.

The Attorney General, after briefl y stating the law in the present case, stated
the substance of the indictment, and the evidence he had to produce. John Dow-ding would prove, that on the 8th of September, 1794. the prisoner, toge therwith Upton, a lame man (the original informer, and since dead), went to severalbrass founders to. enquire for a tube three feet long, of a certain bore and thick-ness ; and that at last they agreed with one Flint for such a tube, and with Hil la Turner, for some models in wood, which they said were for an electrical ma-chine. Drawings also would be produced both of the machine and arrow, whichwas to be made with two spicaj, or forceps , with a hole to conceal any sort of poi-son.—He also stated, that the Prisoner had fled to France to escape justice, hadchanged his name, and had even boasted, while abroad , that he had attemptedthe King's life.---That when he returned and was taken, he tampered with theofficers of justice for his escape.

After examining the witness for the Crown, Mr. Adam opened the prisoner'sdefence, and called a number of witnesses in his favour, whose testimony wentboth to invalidate the charges against the prisoner, and to attest the ireneralloyalty of his character.
Mr. Gurney followed on behalf of the prisoner, and the Attorney General re-plied ; after which Judge EYRE summed up the evidence.—He stated, that theovert acts charged in the indictment must be proved each by one witness. Thoseacts were—1st, for conspiring to make a certain instrument to discharge a poi-soned arrow; the 2d, f or procuring Hill to fashion two pieces of wood as modelsand for delivering him certain written instructions and drawings ; the 3d, for em-ploying Upton to make the instrument. He then reviewed the evidence pro-duced, and the decree of credit due to them respectively. The Jury withdrew fortwo hours, and brought in a verdict— Not Guiliy.
May 14. Henry Weston was indicted for forging a certain deed, purporting tobe a power of attorney, and executed by General Tonyn, with intent to defraudthe Governor and Company of the Bank of England. A second count chargedthe same offence as being intended to defraud General Tonyn.
The case was rather complex ; it occupied the attention of the Court a consi-derable time, and a variety of evidence ivas necessarily adduced : however thefollowing is the outline of the case. It appeared that General Tonyn was pos-sessed of i6,oool. stock in the three per cent, consols ; the prisoner was ac-quainted with the General , and in the habits of doing business for him In themonth of February last, it appeared that the prisoner forged a power of attorneyas signed, Sec. by the General , in the month of January last, (at which time Ge-neral Tonyn was at Ipswich) authorising him to sell the above property in thefunds. In the beginning of last month , General Tonyn wishing to transfer hisproperty, took the necessary steps for that purpose ; he sent a friend to Mr. Wes-ton to the Bank, to desire him to be prepared to make the transfer on the follow-ing day-~this was the 7th ; Mr. Weston wished to have the matter postpone d,•as the 8th would prove an inconvenient day for transacting the business. In con-sequence of which the General agreed to postpone the affair until the followingMonday when it appeared that the General' s property had been sold, and Mr 'Weston fled. —Pie was pursued and taken not far from London, on the NorthernKoad.
Mr. Sylvester, who tried the case, summed up the evidence , of which the fore-going is the effect;—the case appeared to him to admit of very little doubt ¦ butif any obtained on the minds of the Jury, they were bound to give the unfortu-nate gentleman the benefit of them , and of the very good character which he boreuntil the unhappy transaction.
A moment determined the Jury—Verdict— Guilty.

*l^n t)Lla !iandff-me y0Uns 
-
maI\aged 25' of fashi °->a°le appearance , andelegantly dressed. After conviction , he addressed the Court - said he was re-signed to his fate ; hoped it would be a warning to every young man entrustedwith property, and a caution to monied persons how they trusted young men wi'han unlimited power-over their properties . . "

(See Page 292 of our last Number. )



Lord Kenyon in a Trial relative to a gambling transaction observed <' The pre-
valence of these practices is dep lorable in the extreme, and calls for the utmost
exertion of Magistrates to correct. I have seen the case of the unfortunate
young man , Mr. Weston. It was laid before me by a learned Divine, to whom he
had submitted it. In this he declares, that he had received 50,000!. and paid
upwards of 40,000). without any means, but gambling!

Tisbury., Wills, May 12. Two brothers were lately drowned here, in the fol.lojv^
ing manner: they were the sonsof apoor man of the name of Odbury, in Tisbury,
^nd one of,them had been confined some time on account of his being disordered
in,his senses: the father at length thinking him better , set .him at liberty, when
;he ran out of the house, and threw himself into the river Nader , which runs near
:it. The father jump ing in to save his son, was near drowning, when .his other spn
a young man aged twenty-two, ran to his father 's assistance, but jumjp.i.ng in too
preci pitatel y was the 'first drowned. Two men at ,a distance saw the transaction ,
and came to the spot just in time to save the father, who w:as w.ith difficulty pre-
-vented jump ing in again to share the fate of his two sons.

May 2,1. A person, said to be an American Captain , haying imprudently ven-
tured himself into a house of ill fame in Dean street, East .Smithfield, near live
May-pole, was robbed and murdered. The body was found concealed, the hands
tied behind the back. It appears he ,had been hanged to a bed-post , as the .cord
was ,also hid among the feathers of the bed. Several women of the house .are
.taken up, on whom the property of the .unfortunate deceased was found. His
icoat was pledged for eleven shillings. A child was the principal instrument in
..discovering -this horrid business.

LAMENTABLE DEATH OF LORD CHARLES TOWNS D̂.
May 27. This morning Lord Charles Townsend, twho,with his brother, Lord

Frederick, ,was returning to town from Yarmouth, was killed.by.the discharge of
a pistol. While at Yarmouth, during the "Election, their Lordshi ps'.conduct was
;8o extraordinary as to induce Sir Edward Layton, the Mayor, to .follow ,them to
town with a view of overtaking them on -the road, and to prevent that .danger
¦which :the very deranged state of :their minds threatened. T;he servant .of .the de-
ceased, in his examination at the Marlborough street Police .Office , stated .his
.master to .have shewn strong marks of insanity while at Yarmouth. The.chaise-
¦drivers deposed , that when the chaise stoppedat Ilford, about fouro.'clock to change
»Iiorses, .they only saw Lord Frederick, .who did not alight , but ordered them .to
drive on to Hanover-Square ; at Mile End they heard the^epQrt.of .a .p.istol , .\yhich
-they observed Lord Frederick afterwards ;thro\v out of the >vindo-\y;, thinking no
.other person was in the carriage they drove on , until they reached Oxford-street ,
land then drew up to know which side of the square the Bishop ,of Norwich
Jived : on this Lord Frederick d—d them -for their ignorance, and .leaping
-out of the chaise struck .one of .them.qn the face, and insisting thatji e .would fight
, stri pped to ;the skin : a.crowd being soon collected., the body ,of Lord ,Charles-.*,viis
discovered, .warm, »but ,no pulse :; it .was immediately take.u to a chymist's .close ,fry,
sand Lord Frederick .conducted .to ,Mary-le-bone watchouse , where he said that
-his broiheribad shot »bimself .on .account of some .religious dispute that took j>lace
¦between them.omthe road , .and-that -he ,had. endeavoured to .do the same, but ,the
pistol would not go off ; a pistol which appeared to have been recently discharged ,
-tvas found in the chaise. The Coroner 's inquest ,.after a iiiiinute investigation , at
twelve olclock on Friday night, returned the following verdict: " U.pon the view

-of the body, .and -from the .evidence obtained, »that Lord ..Charles Thomas
TownsendJs death was .occasioned by the pistol shot, they have no proof .by
whose hand the pistol was fired. " Lord Frederick , abo.ut two years since , \vas
for nine or ten months under the care of Dr. 'Willis ,* drinking to excess during
.the Election , it is supposed has caused ;a return of this malady. Lord Charles ,
-while at Yarmouth , threatened tto go on board a vessel under way, l\e . -said, to
sput an.end to all his troubles.

Lord Charles Townsend was twenty-seven years of age, and remarkably hand-
some. Lord Frederick is again placed under the care.of JRr. "vYiJlis.



MILITARY. -

Lieutenant Colonel Harry Calvert, of the Coldstream Guards, to be Deputy
Adjutant-General to the Forces in South Britain, vice Amherst. Colonel Jeffery
Amherst, Deputy Adjutant-General , to be Governor of Upnor Castl e, vice Ir-
ving deceased. Lieutenant James Nagle, to be Commissary of Musters at the
Cape of Good Hope. Captain Bryce M'Mu rdo, of the 8th Foot, to be Major
of Brigade to the Foices. Captain —— Williamson, of the 46th of Foot, to
be Major of Brigade to the Forces. Major F. Erskine, to be Colonel of the joth
Regiment of Foot. Major George Smith, to be Commandant of Bonifaccio, in
Corsica.

CLERICAL.
The Rev. — Tringham, to be Chaplain to the Garrison at the Cape of

Good Hope. The Rev. Claudius Buchanan , to be Chaplain to Fort William,
Bengal. The Rev. John Smith, A. M. Fellow of Pembroke College, Oxford,
to be master of that society, vice Dr. Seagrove deceased. The Rev. Augustus
Bullmer, M. A. to be Rector , Sail , Com. Norfolk. The Rev. H. Cooper , M. A.
to be Vicar of Saxthorpe, Com. Norfolk. The Rev. W. Baker , L.L.B. of Tri-
nity Hall , Cambrid ge, to be Rector of Lyndon, Com. Rutland. The Rev. W.
Benwell , to be Rector of Chilton , Com. Sussex.

NEW TITLES.

His Majesty has been pleased to grant the dignity of a Baronet of Great Bri-
tain unto the following gentlemen and to their heirs mal e, viz. John- Cox Hip-
pesley, of Warfield Grove, Com. Berks, Esq. Wharton Amcotts of Kettlethorpe
Park , Com. Lincoln , Esq. Edmund Cradock Hartopp, of, Fr'eeby, Com. Lei-
cester, Esq. Thomas Turton, of Starboro'ugh Castle, Com. Surry, Esq. Robert
Baker, of Upper Dunstable House, Com. Surry, Esq.

May T 1. The King was pleased to confer the honour of Knighthood on Fran-
cis D'lvernois, Esq.

PROMOTIONS.

MARRIAGES.
May 2. The Rev. }tfr. Dixon of Humbleton m Holderness to Miss Raines,

of Flinton. $. At Swansea, Glamorganshire, A. Page, Esq. to Miss Prance.
6. In Dublin Major Stark to Miss Boultori. 7. At Bristol, J. Olive Esq. to Miss
Ames. Stokes, Esq. of Dartmouth , to Miss Pickerd , eldest dau ghter of the
late Col. Pickerd of the 13th Dragoons, to. At St. Martin 's in the Fields,
George Granville Marshall , Esq. of Charing, Kent, to Miss Hutchinson , eldest
daughter of the late Norton Hutchinson, Esq. of Woodhall-park , Herts.
Edward Divett, Esq. of Lansdowne-p lace, to Miss Kensington , of New Bridge -
street. At Bawtry, Mr. Wormald , of Leeds, to Miss Nettleshi p, only dau ghter
of the late Jdnathon Nettleshi p, of Mattersea Abbey, Com. Notting ham , Esq. The
Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop .of Saint David's to Miss Penn, daug hter
of the late Hon. Thomas Penn, Esq. proprietor of the Province of Pensy'vania.
t i .  Sir Edmund Head. Bart , to Miss Western , of Cokethorp. Oxfordshire.
12. At Tooting, G. Kensington , Esq. to Miss Browne. 13..At Edmondthor pe,
the accomp lished Mr. P. Rippon , aged 60, to the agreeable Mrs. Judith'Oralow ,
aged 74. Part of the Gentleman 's attractions were lost on his Bride , as she had
been deprived .of her sight upwards of twenty years. Hugh Dillon , Massy, Esq.
eldest son of Sir Hugh .Massey, Bart, to Miss S. Hankey, second daughterof the late Thomas Hankey, Esq. of Bedford-square.
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ON the beginning of April , at Berne,
in Switzerland , after a lingering

illness of many years, the Right Hon.
Spencer Compton , Earl of Northamp-
ton, Lord Lieutenant and Gustos Rotu-
lorum of the County of Northampton.

April 15. At Hamburg, the Rev.
Sir George Molesworth, Bart. Vicar of
Northfieet, Kent. -

April 20. At his house in James-
street, Dublin , Thomas Whitehouse.
His body was found suspended from the
bannisters ; where it was supposed ,
from its putrid state, to have hung some
time. Mr. W. was at all times a very
singular character; and had met with
some reverses of fortune, which induced
him to live a very recluse life. Just be-
fore his death , he discharged his female
servant , and shut up his house , g iving
out that he was going into the country.

April 21. At Hallow Park, in Wor-
cestershire , William Weaver, Esq. up-
wards of eighty years of age. In 174 8
he married Lady Mary Doug las, Baro-
ness of Mordington , which Lady died
June 2z ,. t79i j by whom he left no is-
sue. Capt. Weaver had formerly been
of the Royal Regiment of Horse
Guards, was with his late Majesty at
the battle of Dettingen, and with the
late Duke of Cumberland at Fontenoy,
and had two brothers killed in the ser-
vice.

April 26. Suddenl y, John Pardoe,
jun. Esq. M. P. His death was occa-
sioned by his. affliction for the loss of
his amiable wife. Excessive grief urged
him to put an end to his own existence.
This rash action was perpetrated while
the other mourners were gone to attend
the funeral. He has left five young or-
phans, the heirs to very considerable
property.

May 1. Alexander Fergusson, Esq.
Aclvocate, of Edinburgh. He was un-
fortunately killed on the road from
Dumfries to Craigdarrock , by the over-
turning of his carriage.

Lately at Sierra Leone, Mr. Watt,
so celebrated for his travels and disco-
veries in Africa.

At Horncastle , Com. Lincoln, Miss
Heald , of Wakefield.

2. At Hope Park, after a short ill-

ness, James Ogilvy, Esq. Deputy Re-
ceiver General of the Customs for Scot-
land.

The Hon. Wandesford Butler , bro-
ther to the Right Hon. the Earl of Or-
mond , of the king dom of Ireland.

Lately, at Port au Prince , St. Do-
mingo, aged-23 years, Captain Joseph
Longbotham , of the shi p Ariel.

3. In Edinburgh, John Russel , Esq.
Clerk to the Signet.

5. At Bolos, in Shropshire, 
Higgins, Esq. father to the Countess
of Exeter.

At Hull , Mr. Joseph Waite, a well-
known gentleman , who not content with
looking after the money of many people
there , frequently borrowed their per sons,
in his profession as a sheriff' s officer.

6. Lately, at Calcutta, Lieut. John
Wittett, of the Artillery.

At Bradford, J. Shrapnell , Esq.
At Prescot, Com. Lancaster, J. Fa-

zakerly, Esq.
7. At Norivich, aged 93, J. Wake-

field , Esq.
At Chester, the Rev. J. Griffith,

D. D.
At Chelmsford, aged 24, Mrs. Innes.

Her husband was a Captain in the 24th
regiment, and on the day of his mar-
riage was ordered to Ireland , fro m
whence he was sent to the West Indies,
where he died; her solicitude for his
safety, and subsequent distraction at his
loss, literally broke her heart.

8. Mr. William Walker, surgeon to
St. George's Hospital.

At the house of her father, in the
Crescent, Bath , Miss Bathoe, daughter
of John Bathoe , Esq.

At Lianarmon, Wales, the Rev. Mr.
Williams ; and on the same day, Mrs.
Williams, his wife. His brother, Mr.
Williams, of Llanvillin , died in his at-
tendance on the funeral.

At Esher, Com. Surry, W. Moore,
Esq.

9. After a long illness, at his house
in Lombard-street , Mr. Matthew Raw.

At the palace of Hampton Court, in
her 71st year, the Dowager Baroness
du Tour.

10. At Norwich, Mrs. F. Gibbon,
aged 85.
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At Shawbury Park, A Corbett , Esq.
In Cateaton-street, aged iS, Miss

Cowley.
At Ardwick, Lancashire, Mr. Edward

Smith.—As Treasure r to the Stranger 's
Friend Society, and a visitor of the sick,
his uncommon philanthroph y is well
known. To him the character given of
Job is strictly applicable— " because
he delivered the poor that cried , and
the fatherless, and him that had none
to hel p him ; the blessing of those that
were ready to perish come upon him,
and he caused the widow 's heart to sing
for joy.

John Smith , of Chiddingly, in the
countyJof Sussex. As he was removing
some rubbish , preparatory to the open-
ing of a chalk pit, near Berwick, the
earth fell in upon him, whereby he was
so t e r fM y  bruised , that he languished
until Saturday evening, and then he
died. This unfortunate man has left a
widow and 13' children to lament his
loss ; he had scarce . reached his 44th
year, and was a sober, industrious la-
bourer : his wife had been 19 times
pregnant in 20 years, and this nume-
rous family supported itself with mode-
rate assistance. In times like the pre-
sent, the late industry of the deceased
and his wife 's good management might
truly be worthy the imitation of the
cottager!
. At Cambridge, Mr. Jonathan Lam-
bert, of Jesus College.

At Ramsgate, Mrs. Freeling, wife of
F. Freeling, Esq. of the General Post
Office. During a long and painful ill-
ness, she maintained that Christian for-
titude and benevolence of mind which
at all times distinguished her, and has
left a numerous circle of friends to la-
ment that happ iness which they have
so often known in her company and
conversation.

12. At Saffron Walden , the Rev.
Mr. Camp bell, Vicar of Plenham, Com.
Essex,

At Clough, near Rotheram , Com.
York, John Hirst, Esq. aged Si.
. 13. In her 18th year, Miss A. J.

Perkins, of Park-street, Grosvenor-
square.

In his 54th year, Mr. Jehn Binns,
bookseller of Hull, Yorkshire, and for-
merly partner in the banking-house of
Mess. Fenton, Scott, and Co. at Leeds.

14. .At Neath, Com. Glamorgan,
William Basset , Esq-.

15. At Worl e, Com. Somerset , Mi.
Henry Banwell , master of the King's-head Inn, in that place.

16. At Ipswich, aged 66. Henry
Gallant , Esq. f

17- In his 24th year, William Jesup,
Esq. onl y son of Daniel Jesup, Esq. ofLeiston , Com. Suffolk.

iS. Mrs. Arnold, wife of Aldous
Charles Arnold , Esq. of Lowestoffe.

19. At her house in Hereford-street,the Right Hoa. Lady Charlotte Finch,eldest danghter of the late Earl of Win-chelsea.
20. At his house, Drulhsheugh , near

Edinburgh, the Hon. James Erskine,Lord of Alva, one of the Senators of
the College of . Justice. His Lordshipwas admitted an Advocate December 3,
1743 ; appointed one of the Barons of
the Exchequer May 27, 1754 ; and on
the 20th of May' 1761, was appointed
to be one of the Lords of Session, and
took the title of Lord Barjaro, which
title he afterwards altered to that of
Lord Alva.

Mrs. Tremmells, wife of Mr. Trem-
mells, of Northumberl and-street, in
the Strand.

21. At her house in Ipswich , Mrs,
Hatley, relict of J. Hatley , Esq. of
that p lace.

The Rev. William Blake, Vicar of
Stockland Bristol , Com. Somerset.

22. In Bloomsbury-place, Thomas
Weir, Esq.

24. In Great Queen-street, Lincoln 's
Inn Fields, Mrs. Francklin, widow of
the late Rev. Dr. Francklin , Transla-
tor of Sophocles, and author of many
other literary works.

Mr. David Leathes, of George-street,
Hanover-square, aged 8i.



LIST OF BANKRUPTS.
April 30. SIR James Cockburn, Bart. late of London, merchant. JoTin Wyl-

der, and Nathaniel Hall, of Sun-street, Bishopgate-street, watch-makers.
Robert Davies, of Bearbinder-lane, London, Merchant. George Fawell, and
John Ambrose, of Tichbornerstreet , Westminster, linen-drapers , George Byrne,
late of Vere-street, Oxford-street, Middlesex , hatter. Thomas Pritchard, of
King-street, Golden-square, ironmonger. William Pickmari, of Fulham, Mid-
dlesex, malster. William Haslam, of Little Bolton , Lancashire, leather-cutter.
Thomas Smith, late of Liverpool , Lancashire, dealer. William Coleburn, of
Wavertree, Lancashire, wheelwright. James Brown, of Brownlow-street,
St. Giles's in-the Fields, London, grocer. John Smith, of Esher, Surrr, grocer.
Robert Dowsberry, of Limehouse, timber-merchant. John Philpott , of Isle-
worth, Middlesex, Callico-printer. Thomas Dudley, of Dudley, Worcestershire,
grocer. George Grayson, of South Cave, Yorkshire, grocer. Alexander Lin-
dores, of Little Mary-le-bone-street , Middlesex, baker. May 3. Samuel Booth ,
of Adamrstreet, St. Mary-le-bone, painter and glazier. William Phelpes, of the
Old South Sea House, insurer. J, Simpson , and Cornelius O'Bryan, of Bread-
street, London, warehousemen. H- Ramsden, of Bethwin's-rents, Walworth,
horse-deal er. May 7. Paul Woolley, of New North-street , St. Mary-le-bone,
>yine-merchant. William Howgate, of Bridge-street, London, haberdasher.
Abraham Bellamy, late of Cannon-street , London , merchant. John Wright,
of Stanhope-street , Clare-market, painter. Edward Rogers, and John Rodd,
of Bread-street , Cheap-side, woollen-factors. John Taylor, of Swinton-st'reet^
Gray 's-inn-lane, scivener. James Jex, of King's Lynn, Norfolk, linen-draper.
William Pheasant, of Woolwich, corn chandler. Edward Slad e, late of High-
street, Southwark, Haberdasher. John Rhodes, and Michael Head, of Bridg-
Jiorth , Salop, builders. George Parry, of Long Acre, Middlesex , coach-maker.
Josiah Roote, of Whitechapel , linen-d raper. May 10. J. Palmer, of Thavies-
inh , money scrivener. R. Busby, of Chiselhurst , Kent , dealer. G. Hassel , of
Hanover-street/ Hanover-square, dealer. Ash Bond, of Lynn Regis, cordwainer.
Sarah Wells, of Lincoln, milliner. Timothy Harris, of Paul's-court, Wood-street,
Jiosier. J. Philpot, of Great Badow, Essex, butcher. J. Garside, of
Stockport, Cheshire, grocer. D. Lloyd , of Ely, in the isle of Elyj shopkeeper;
CtEsar Andrews, of Green Hammevton, Yorkshire , .spirit-merchant. May
14. Robert Lane , of Bermondsey, Surrey", Tanner. William Busby, ofCriisel-
hurst, Surrey, Dealer. Richard . Whalley Rridgman, late of Grocers Hal l, Lon-
don, Scrivener. George Farker of Fetter Lane, London, Baker, Thomas Jones,
of King Street . Covent Garden, London , Linen Draper. James Payne, of old
Bethlem,- London; ' Turner. Joseph Thomas, of Stone-house , Gloucester,
Linen Draper, Benjamin Goodman, of Sfaverton , Southampton , Dealer. John
Eskrick Leigh, of Bolton in the Moors , Lancaster, Cotton Manufacturer. 17
John Appleton , the younger, John Wilcock , and Benjamin Astley of Bootle
Lancashire, paper-manufacturers. John Graves, of Nottingham, Joiner. John
Martin late ofPershore, Worcestershire, 'Innholder. Jacob and Abraham Rimer,
of Frome Selwood , Somersetshire/clothiers. Edward Alleri,- of Great Hermitage,
Cheesemonger. William Taylor , of Ball-Alley, ' Lombard Street , Taylor. Wil-
liam Wright , the elder, and William Wright the younger, and John Maud Wright,
of Wellclose Square, Middlesex , Coal-merchants. William Raster of Bristol ,
money-scrivener. Thomas Berfe and John Alger, of York, button-factors. James
Aspin , of Margate, Kent, linen-draper. William Hurt of Pell' s Gardens, Rat-
cliff Highway, Middlesex , builder , Jonah M'Etven of Castle-street , East Oxford-
Market , Middlesex , cabinet-maker. 23. James Valentine Murray, late of Billi-
ter Lane , London , Merchant. Josep h Strahan , late of Hanley, Staffordshire,
Stationer. John Park, of Austin Friars, London, Merchant. James Hamilton, of
Liverpool , Broker. Joseph Kirk , late of Rothera m, Yorkshire , Grocer. Tho-
mas O'Reilly, late of Portsmouth Point , Woollen Draper, John Snook Amies,
of Bath , Linen Draper. Thomas Radcliffe, , late of Wigan, Com. Lancaster.
John Peter Gassiot , of Union Street Bishopsgate Street, Merchant. Robert
Troy, late of Greenwich , Taylor.


